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CHAPTER I

lNTROOOClION

Early 1D 1885 Valter, Scott lett hisruraJ. Ontario home to seek

his fortune in western Canada. He had completed·&I1 el.en.ta:ry school

education but wu' not tra1nedfor aD:1' trade or profession.· III the

twenty years that followed. he aCEluired cOBt:ro1 of two 1lW8papers ,

was twice·elected as a X_bar of Parliament and in ·1'05· 'became the

first Premier of Saskatchewan. Perhaps the most remarkable thing

about his political career was that he achieved success: despite the

strong oppositibof two able, well educated and politically experiaced

men in the persons of N.F.Davin and F.W.G•. Baultain.B;ythe time

Scott had completed his training as a printer and was ready.to move

into the business andpo1itical world the issues in western Canada

were well defined and the leaders well established, and yet he was

able to achieve high political office.

,
Regina 'became Scott'. home. Here he learned a trade and met

the men and women Vb helped shape his career. When Regina was selected

as the capital oithe Borth-West Territories in 188.3 there vas not even

a village on the ·site.1 . The town grew 1argel)" because it was the centre

lE.G.Drake, Regina the Queen City. (Toronto: McClellUld and
Stewart, 1955), p.S.

1
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of· Territoriel govermnent. B7 1891 it bad a population of 1,6812 and

trOJ). it was admiDistered a vast sparse!,. settled area of 5:36,806· square

mlles3 including all of present day Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Until 1887 the Borth-llest Territorie. was governed by' a

Lieutenant-Governor and Council. .The Council was oIll,.. partly elected

but in 1888 it was replaced b,. a full7 elected AssembIr. ·B71897 the

.A.ssuib17 had achieved 1'ullresponsible gover_ent but it did not possess

all of the powers of a provincial govermaent. The Territorial goverraen't

could not charter railways, it did not control the lands, and it could

j not borrow money..It did not .receive the usual provincial subsidies

but was dependent for most ofits revenues on aD aJUlual grant by

Parllament,andalways se_eO. to have difficulty in ebtaiDing a large

enough grant. As population increased ancI, with it, the :aeed for

public service., the Territorial govermaent t.uDd itself almost

constantly in· aeed of money. Largely- beeaus. of this. financial problem

a provincial autonomy movement develo:p.ed in the Territorie••

The Territorial Assembly did Dot 41vide on federal party lines.

There was a. Gover_ent and an OppositioD but their division was· on the

basis of local poliq. On8 reason for avoiding federal party lines

vithiD ·the Territorial goverDment was expediency. In man.y respects

the Territorial govermaent was dependent UpoD theDolli.Dion government.

2Ibid., p. 71.

3C.C. L:iIlgard, Territor1aJ, Government in Canada (Toronto:
Umversityof Toronto Press, 1946), p. 13.



It was felt a non-partisan Territorial government could present a more

UBi.ted. front in dealing with the Dominion government. •Hany also tel\

that division along federal party lines was simply not applicable to

the Territorial situation, as the issues which dindedthe federal

political parties had little or no relation to the problems oftha

Territories. However, it wasasSUDled that when the Territories attaiBed

provincial.status the normal pattern of ,division within the local

Assembly with political parties allied to federal parties would be

followed.4

While federaJ. party divisions were avoided within the Assembly

and on purely 'ferritorlel issues, members, of the Assembly and the

people generally telt free to participate in federal politics. ua
result members: of the Territorial GoverDllent and Oppesition often found

the1ll8elves aligned differently on federal issues. As an exatp.ple, the

Territori&1Executive included m_bers of both major federal political

parties." Though they differed on federal'issues, they were :in agreement

on Territorial issues and policies.

The Leader of the Territorial Assembly who, after 1897, was

.. mown as Premier, was F.W.G. Haultain, Member for Macleod. Haultain

was born in England in 1857, but educated in Toronto where he graduated

from the UDiversity with· first class' honour. in Classics. He was

admitted to the Ontario bar in 1882 and went to Macleod in 1884. 5

4The Leader, "Dominion Party Lines", Nov. 10, 1898.

5J.~.Morgan, ed. Canadian Men and Women of the Time (Toronto.
'William Briggs, 1912, 2nd ed.), p. 514.
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First elected in a by-election in 188'7,6 he was soon reoognised &8'

Rene of the brightest and most active members·' of the Assembly, taking

an active and leading role in its deliberations. A. mild Conservative

in federal politicsS he gave distinguished leadership 11l the nOD

partisan Assembly.

One of Haultain's chief supporters and 0011....88 1B the

Executive Caunell was J.H. Ress, Member for Moose Jaw. B.orn in Ontario

in lS56, Ross moved west attar completion of high school education.

One of the earliest settlers 1n the MOose Jaw area, he became a success"

ful farmer and rancher, and was olle of the first ·members. to be elected

to the Territorial OGuncilh 1883.9 Ross was a L1ber&1.iD federal.

politics and, atter theL:tberals'Won office in 1896, he was the most

"influential politician in Assiniboia.lO

Another colleague of Haultain's was· G.H.V. Bulyea, Hember for

South Qu'Appelle atter 1894. He was: born in New Bruuw1ck in 1859 and,

atter graduation from UD1verslt,.., taughtsohool there fora number of

years. He abandoned teaohing in 188.3 and.eved to Qu t Appelle where. h.

6x..H. Thomas, The StruggJ.e for Responsble Gover_ent 1n the
lorth-llest Territoriea,l8'7CJ-1897 (Torontol Universit,. otforontoPress,
1956), p. 149.

'Drake,!!. cit., P.. 51.

8r.rhomas, .2l!. cit., p. 182.

9J. Hawkes, Saskatchewan and Its People (RegiDal 8.J. Clarke
Pub. Co., 1924), I, p. 572.

lOrrhomas, sm. cit., P. 25.3.
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established a furniture, flour and feed business. Like Ross, he was

a Liberal in federal politics. He developed a reputation as an able

but somewhat consenati.,.8 administrator.ll

Regina· was. located in the eastern section of the federal con

stituency of.West ·A.ssiniboia. This ·rlding was represented in Parliament

bl' I.F. Davin, a local newspaperman and laW7er. He was a graduate

of QjIeen's College, Cork, a member of the English bar and author of

The Irishman 1p Canada.12 Davin worked for a short time tor the

Toronto~ and in 1878 was an unsuccesstul Conservative candidate

tor an Ontario seat in Parliament.l ) With·the help of political

friends he founded a Conser'Yative newspaper in Regina in 188,3 called

The Leader.14 Brilliant, colourful, anexeellent writer and orator,

Davin plal'ed an important role 1p the Territories.

The l'ear 1886 saw the birth of another newspaper 1D Regina,

The Jourg.l , founded b7 C.l. Atkinson. While lacking Davin's colour,

Atk::inson was "an. educated, sincere, experienced and quite able man".15

He ~ed two newspapers 1D Manitoba and founded ~. JQurpal to give

a voice to the Liberal cause: in West AssiDiboia.16 The Journal carried

11Morgan, sm. ,g!!., p. 169.

12nrake, !l!. ,g!!., P. 19.

13E•G• Drake, "Pioneer Journalism in saskatchewan, 18'78-89",
Saskatchewan History, V (1952), p. 23.

14:1. Ward, "Davin and the Founding of the Leader", SaskatchevM
HistorY, VI (1953), ... pp. 13-16.

15Drake, Regina, sm•...s!., P. 47.

16nrake, "Pioneer Journalism.~ sm. 01t., P. 25.
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on spirited journalistic warfare. with The Leader. In 1891 Atkinson

sold The J~ to a group of Regina business men and it resumed ..

publication as~.Standard. The owners of £.b!.. Standard hired· u:

editor an outspoken school principal, J.I{. McImlis.17 A. keen business:

man, and ••• 1Ddependent Conservative, he was an :important figure in

Regina business and political circles. It was in association with

these newspapers that Scott entered the scene.

Walter Scott was born'on a farm near Strathroy, Ontario, on

J October 27, 1867.18 Bis father, George Scott, died before his son was

born. His .other, Isabella Telfer Scott, remarried when he was about

three years. old. Scott's stepfather was John' HcDonald, who apparently

was a farm labourer. As a result of this second marriage Scott had

two .brothers and two sisters.19 Scott .began working at an earl)" age

leaving home in 188.3 to work for au uncle. His mother gave up plana

to have her son train to become a teacher because he was subject to

attacks of asthma. He was allowed to go west where it was hoped he

would find a more favourable cliJ1lat••

17Bawkes, 2]2. cit., p. 1202.

18,A,rchi"es of 8askatchewan(hereafter cited as AS), Scott
Papers, .lutobiographJr of T. Valter Scott• This covers the period to
June, 1894, aDd is the chief source of inf'ormatioD oDScott's early
life. His full name was Thomas Valter· Scott though he rarel)" u.sed
the Thomas.

19Ibid. They were Minnie, .John, Maggie and Villie. Athirct
sister, Lizzie, died as an iDfant.
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lIhen he left home Scott had planned to farm with his uncle,

James S. Telfer, 20 at Portage la Prairie. The outbreak of the Riel

B.ebellioD and Telfer t s decision to join the gover_ent forces as a

teamster torced Scott to find other splo,ment. At first he worked

in a· grocery· store. In September, 1885, he started as _ printer's

apprentice 1D the offices of The Hanitoba Liberal, a newspaper owned

I by C.J. Atkinson. His starting salary was $3.00 a week and he wu

required to perform a multitude of minor duties besides learning how

to set· type. Atkinson advanced his apprentice rapidlY' and in December,

1886, transferred him to Regina to his newlY' founded newspaper, l:!!!

~ Jourpal. In Regina Scott became chief printer as well as reporter.

As a news reporter in Regina Scott had 1Il8J17 opportunities to

meet the leading political figures. He came to ·know theDl by- their

perforaance in the Assembly, by their utterances from. public platforms

and - some of them - as private individuals. In the course of time he

gained an understanding of the problems these men tried to solve, of

the -.chinery- of government and of the art of practical politics.

Young, able and ambitious, perhaps he looked forward to the time when

he could take a more active part in the affairs of the Territories.

20James Telfer was the twin brother of Scotti s mother. See
Scott Papers, Scott to Miss H. Grant, June 27, 1919.



ClW'J.'D II

JOlIRIALISH (188;-l896)

The newspapers; 1D the Territori.. ci8ft1oped • repatatioD tor

"'rigorous: partisanship and truk discus.ioD of pUblic ienes-.l As a

result a newspaper editor was usuall7 010.817 associated. with politic.

and the two careers otten aerged.Scott beea. a printer because it

provided a 80urce of livelihood vith pC)s81b1l1t1es tor "vaDe_ent.

Probably every printer aspired to become aD editor and fI'Ier; editor

a newspaper OWBer. SUch it appeare vas Scott's ear17amb1t1oD, and

he set about achi.viDe it with the ·same vigour and thoroughne•• that

was so characteristic of his later career.

Scott jo1Ud the statt>ot The Jo¥!!e' In RegiDa. in Dec_bar,

1886. He "r.uned with .A.tlduon's paper llDtil JaDUa1'7, 1SSC}, when. he

moved to the rival paper~ Leader. He gave as his reasoD tor

changing jobs that he and .A.t1d.DsoD had tailed -t,o agree OD sOlle points-.2

Probab17 one of the points was sal&17 as Scott reeeiv. 113.00 a week

from Davin which. 118.8 more than .A.tldDSoD had been p&JiDg hht. He at..,...

with DaviD 8l1d fhe Lead... ·until June, l89Q when he returned te The

Jom:pt1 attJ,5.00 a week. Atter .ltldDsoD sold The J?Jtl'eJ 1D ear17

lDralte, "Pioneer Jo'UrD8l1sm', S,E. cit., p. 17.

2Scott Papers, ".A.utobiograpq • • .'

8
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1891 Scott joined the staff of the nev paper, The Standard. as printing

../ tor-.n.

Unlike its; predecessor The Standard was inelined to support

~ the Conservative party. For a time it even supported Davin. However,

Davin'sl1ld.Dg tor alcohol gave the editor of tal Stapdard) cause to

withdraw his support from DaviD4 and follow an independent pro-Conserv-

ativ. poliq.

Scott remained with %A!. Standard until Ja.nua:ry 1, 18<)2, when

he went to Winnipeg. Perhaps he felt he had exhausted the resources of

Regina newspapers aDd that he needed an opportunity to improve himself.

The venture does not appear to have been successful as he did not secure

regular employment in ViDnipeg, and was almost pemtUess when he returned

.to Regina to resume work on The. Standard. at .20.00 a week.5

On September 17, 1892, J.K. McInnis and Walter Scott purchased

-'The Standard. For this purpose they borrowed tl,OOO.OO, gave a note for

3while the charge was, probably justified, Scott later noted
that bad it not been tor the "infiuenc8 of whiskeT'· McIDn1s might have
achieved political power. $e. Scott Papers, Scott to J.Bawkes, May 6,
1905.

+rhe Standard. For editorials supporting Conservatives and
Davin seel "Salutary"', Jan. 9, 1891; "The Dissolution", Feb, 15,1891;
and "Two of a Kind") Feb. 12,1891. For editorials revealing the charges
of alcoholism against Dartn and rejection of him see: "Mr. Davin and
His Pledge·, Feb. 26, 1891; "Mr. Davin"~ June 5, 1891; -OUr Member",
June 12, J.tI91; "No Defence"', July 3, 1891; "Mr. Davin!s Threats·,
Sept. 4, 1891.

5Seott Papers, wA,utobiogral'h7 •••"
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$125,00 and a mortgage for $4,000.00. A partnershipagreemen't was drawn

up and operations commenced under the·name of The StaDdard·Printing

., Coapan7. .·Tbe partnership vas to run for a three yea:r term and it gave

the partners an equal·. share of the profits or· debts of the ccapany.6

Then8W company, by publishing aveekly newspaper and by doing contract

printing met all of its ob1igat1oDS and eveD showed a profit.

:rn·.·JUDe, 1894, at the instigation of J.H. Ross and A. Hitchcock,

a.Hoose Jaw banker, Scott attended & bailiff's sale and purchased a

" bankruptn8Wspaperfor about t600.00.This Was The Moose Jaw Times.7

As a result of Scott's purchase changes had to be made in '!'he Standard

Printing Company. III an addition to the original contraet of partner

ship, signed by Scott and McInnis July 14, 1894, it was agreed that

MeImlis would run t!! Standard and .Scott would run The Moose· ig Times

but that If. • • in sllrespects theparthership shall remain as. before

until ·regularly dissolved by lapse of time or mutual consent. ,,8 On

this basis Scott began publishiDg& newspaper of his own for the first

In view of t.he fact thatTh. Moose i!:!! Taes vas taken averill

bankruptc7 and .. required careful handling to make it a paying proposition

and that this.·wasScott's first experience at editorial duties, it is

€>scott Papers, "Partnership Deed Between J .K. McInnis and
WaJ.ter Scott, Sept. 1'1, .. 1892".

'1Ibid. , "Autobiography' • • ."

8Ibid., "Partnership Deed. • •"
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not, surprising 'that the newspaper followed the accepted pattern for

western weeklies.9 lor example, when drought conditions struck the

Hoose Jaw area iD 1894 Scott called for a public works programlind

financ1al aid for the farmers,ll all to be fiDBJ:lceci b)'"the DolIirdon

govermuent. He used. the fact that the Territorial gover_ent was

fiDanciall7 depelldent on the DoDdDion gover.mnent as a reason to seek

provincial establishment for the Territories .12 The BudsOD Bq railwq,

he said, should be built it hvestigatioD proved it to be practical but

it should DOt be made aD election issue.13 Tax ex_ptioDSOD Crow

lands were UD1'air but when the7 were granted, as they had 'been, to a

private corporatioD like the C8.Dadian Pacific Railway, they vere JIOst

iaproper.14 It offended Scott's sense of honest,. when he learned that

some lfeDlbers of Parl1Ulent received free railway passes and at the

-I same time collected travel expenses trOll the ·goverDment.1S Tariff.

raised the price of goods that the farmer had to bu1' and theretore were

'Drake, "Pioneer Journalism •••", 22• .2U,., pp. 4].-54, give.
examples of the type of newspaper writ1Dg.

lothe. Hpose jaw Thes, "Crisis", Jul7 20, 1894.

llWd., "Shifting Responsibility", Aug. 3, 1894.

l2Ibid., "The North-West BUl", Jul.y 20, 1894.

J3J,Pid., "The Hudson Bay Railway", Jan. 25, 1895.

14Ib1d., "AD Unjust Ex_ption", Jan. 11, 1895.

lSIbid., "The SeD8.tor's Second Letter", Feb. 22, 1895; -'It is
a Palpable Fraud-, Apr. 5, 1895. ThisrefleeteciPatroD Principles.
S.e L.A.. Wood, A Histor:y of Farmer@' Hov_ents in CUada•.. (Toronto:
lqerson Press, 1924). .
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bad.16 As the onlY' solutiol1 to the pereDJl1al problems of prairie tire.

and 110notlS weeds, he advised the passage of laws backed 1:JTsevere

penalties for violators.17 F1Da1.1,., he favoured the develo1*eJ1't, llDder

gover_ent sponsorship, of a creamery iDdust17, which would help remove

the farmers I dependence olltield crops.1S

While partY' allegiance had been clearl,. rejacted by Scott 1n his

opening editorial in the T:imes,19 his paper came to be recognized as a

" supporter of the Patrou of' Iaaust17.20 This was a new :partY' which

spread rap1dl;r throughout the west duriDg 1892-95.21. The Patron plat-

torm includecl such tbiDgs as tariff' tor revenue,anti-JIlollOpol,. legislation,

ecol1Ol1l7 in gover_ent· and it coDd.8JUled lud grants to railwaY'S.22

However, Scott did oppose Patroa polloi... in the !erritorialelectlol1

ot 18<)4. In Moose Jaw Scott's f'riend l.B. Ross wasegail1 a cand1date23

~ and the Patrons nom1Jla,tecl George .l.DDable.Scott stronglY' supporteel Ros.

l~he Hoose .. Jaw Tiaes,. "AD Example of' Proteetion", June 14, 1895.

17Ibid., "Wake upl 1iIake Upl", Ha;r 17, 189.5;"iIf' Y'ou u-e .lwake
Listen"', MaY' 24, 1895J "The Publicia Responsible"', Jue 21, 1895;
"ne FreJlch Weed"l, June 28, 1895; "Inexcusable "path7'~ Jul.)" 19, .1895;
-.veeda Leg1s1ation", July 19, 1895.

18Ibid., "The Creamer,- Gai.n1llgGr011Dd", JulY' 19,.1895.
~

19Ib1d., "Object Volue VI, 1'0. 1-', Joe 29, 1894.

2Oscott Papers, K1Dg to Scott,. Har. 29, 1895.

2lvood, U. cit., p. 128.

22Ib1d.

23ftawkee, sm. cit., p. 572.
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after he had been cleared of charges:· by the PatroDSthat he had aisused

public flmds,24 and at the same time attacked the Patrons tor att.ptlag

to introduce party politics' uto the Ass_bl,. elections which bad &lv81'a

been DOD-partisan.25 fhe editor of the ~, even received support for

./ this stand from the editor of the official Patron new.paper.26

During the winter of lS9S candidate. repres8J1thg theu.jor

parties· blleat .lssiDiboi. were preJ»8riDg for an uticipated Federal

81ect10.. :I.F. :Dan. was .renOlliDateci b7 theCo.senative.; .J .1:. McInnis

.. 1>7 the PatroDS of IDdnstr:r; and A. Hitchcock, who later vithdrew, b7

the Liberals. From the tirs'\ Scott supported McInnis because he

represented the priDciples of the Patrons of bdust17 not because of aD:1'

personal attri'bates.27 Fo11owiDg the. example of J.tldDsoD he supported

the Patron eandidate. b7 attacks OD Davin. He showed Ilockalarm when 1t

was suggested that M_bers ·of Parliament should vote secretl,.. It this

suggestion were carried out, 1t would. Jlean the eDd of iannIs career

because his part,. would believe taat·he voted sa he talked. The

implication was. that DaviD talked the other way in Parliament to do hi.

d\1ty'."". the Vest btrt alwa,.avotea 1(1th his part,..28 Like lIcIrm1s, Scott

rebuked BanD for addiction to alcohol and his failure to advance tile

~Ioose Jaw T1Jaes, "Tne l'atrons and the Ii.V. Legislature-',
Oct. 12, 1894.

25Ib1d., "The Moose Jaw Candidature-, 00_ 19, 1894.

26Ibid., "The '-'1mes Vindicated", Boy. 23, 18<}5.

27Ib1d., "The Patron Candidate-', Har. 1, 1895.

2Slbid., "We Urgently Protest", Mar. 29, 1895.
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causeot prohibition in accordance with promises he had made as tar 'back

as 1891.'-' According to the account&:: in the Tae.> Davia replied to

these attacks. in like manner.

Atter nearl,. a 1'earof this mutual editorial abuse, readers of

the Leaderllust have beeD surprised when th81' learned, on Jugust 22nd,

v 1895, that Davin had sold the paper to 8cott.30 To addte the contusion

Scott made it Clute clear in his tirst editorial that·I!!! Leader would

continue to support the Co.enative part;r.31 It was nearl,. a·,.ear

'betore the readers were told the story 'behind this BOJIlewhatdraatie:

change ot onership.32 Davin and Scott appareJ:1tl,.began negotiations

ill 1894.33 and an Agre_ent tor Sale was actuall,. drawn up and. Biped

on April 8, Jl895•.34According to it Scott was to par 14,000.00 tor

The Leader, and Davin promised not to ruB, publish or. edit, directl,.

or indirect1)", another I18Wspaper in Regina tor tive: Tears. Hewe.,...,

Davin refused tollonour this agreement.

29I:bid., "An Bxplanation In Order", Apr. 5, 1895.

30ne Leader, "Valedictor;r") Aug. ~ 1895.

3lIbid•., "Wholl,. Im.per8onal"~ hg. 29, 1895.

32Thid., '.1, Letter":,Ha,. 14, 1896.

33Ibid., "Open Letter to N.F. Davin- i
, Noy•• 9, 1899.ID this:

letter Scott states that Davin ottered to sell h1JI 'l'heLeader tor
t4,OOO.OO in 1894, but he does not give the exact o.te.

34scottPapers, Contract 'between Scott and The Leader COJI.paJ17
Limited dated Apr. S, 1895. $ee aiso t!!. Leader; "()pen Lette~ •••
lov. 9, l899,!l!•. c1t.
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According to Scott h:tin refused to hODour the orig1D&1 agree

ment because the price was too 10w,35 though Davin told Scott that the

newspaper directors w011ld not give him the power to complete the sale.36

Whatever the actual reason at this point Scott hstituted' leg&1 proceea-

oI iDgs to force Dann to tulfU the agreement or p&3T damages.37 HcIm111f'

b.acl put strollg pressure on8cott to start the legal action as he teared

Davin would be able to use the agreement to harm him. politically.

Apparent17J1cImds badin sOJae way made public the sale ot The Leader

and was drua that i.f the sale did not go through he would 'be accused

ot haYing tried to cestro,. Dann b7 a plot to purchase the paper aDd

turn it against him. HcImds was so anxlOU8 to have Scott torce through

the sale that he offered to pq legal costs.38 A Writ wae1ssued39 buo't

the JUdge refused to allow the action to start lUlt11 three daY's atter

Parliament had prorogu.e4.40 on August 17, 1895, Seotttsl.,-e~·'reported

that. the Judge was still away 'but as· SOOB as he returned he woULd get hUt

to fix a, trial dat••41 The trial was never held as Scott signed a new

35Ibid., "Open Letter •••", Bov. 9, 1899, .2!. cit.

3'scott Papers, DaViD to Scott, A.pr. 11, 1895.

~7~., R.A. Robson to Scott, Apr. 16, 1895.

38Ib1d., McIDnis to Scott, ,Apr. 13, 1895.

39Ibid." Robson to Scott, Apr. 29, 1895.

4OIb1d., RobsoB to Scott, .Tune 22, 1895. Davi.D. was awq attendiDg
Parliament and could not be arrested or 1m.prisoned'UDder ciYil precess.
See R.H. Dawson, ,!h, GoYermaent, ot Canada, ,()rd ad.; !Orollto I tImversi1;7
of Toronto Press, 1957) pp. 399-400.

4lscott Papers, Robsoa to Scott, Aug. 1'7, 18<}5.
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Scott ·cla1Jaed he signed the new; agreement with .•.·Davin .beeause

he needed .Dt.. Lea4er.ts printi. presself: iD order to COD1)l.~•• printing

contract.43 UDder the new, arrangemelltScott agreed to pq an extra

.1,000.00 for the newspaper and accepted the addition of a new clause

in. th. agreemeDt. Scott later claimed that he agreed to the usert10D

of •the. new clause when Davin Ul3Ured him that ita. plU'1)OsellU tosatlsl7

" his 'business associates and thatit would not be b1l1dlng.44 Scott

apparen'U1was willimg to be' a paJ:"'t;, to an agreeaeDtwhenhe be11eved.that

one clause ot the agreeent was; included vit1l the iDtentioll of decelvi.
some of the stockholders.!his clause clear11 iDdicated that ))av.i.'s

reluctance to g1ve up' the newspaper was; not 'based solely OD JIlODey'.

rhe important addition to the asreeaent vas. Clause 1645 'b1

wh.1chScott agreed to support Davin, and the CODServative party utiltbe

i next g811eral. fed.rat electiOJl anG,lf' Darin w&sauccesstul, tor a

further period to make ill aU three ;years from the date the agreement

wassiped.Davin vas to have control ot the first two editorial

col'-of the paper and he was to supply enough polit1cal-.terial f'or

this space. Davin's strategy was quite apparent. ~h1s woud re1leT.

him of' the responsibilities; attending the rnmn:1 ngot & newspaper while

42Dld., "H8I1Orandull of' .lgreeaentW1, .lug. 20, 1895.

43TheLeader, -OpeD Letter •••", NOT. 9, 1899, 2.1!. cit.

44ID1d.

45Scott kpere, "Hemorandma •••", !l!.cit.
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at the $ame time u$uring him of the newspaper'. support. To Scott it

meant .& chance to gain .oontrol of what was probabl,. the. JIlOst 1mportant

newspaper i.D the Territories and eV8I1tuall,. caplete treedOJl. to use it as

h.ewished.Toobtain the newspaper Sootthad to agree .toDavints teru.

There is nery- indication that, having agreed to theter.me, Scott

~ intended to abide 'b7 them.

Fr_ the correspondence it appears that Davin did DOt actuall,.

write the editorials" but provided Soott with the ideas and -.terial•

.,Scott Bees to have followed olOBti)" the directions· Davin gave him.

lfh. DanD gave a series of speeches' iDlf1nnipeg he wrote Soott teUiDg

him they. had· beeD well received·· and suggesting editorial. comme1Jt.46

Short1)" after, aD eaitorial appeared DAhe. I,eadSCOJlDlentiDg OD ~h.

success of DaVin t s •speechesandsuggestiDg that -m. essential particulars,

v he is a .1l&D. 81D.0Dg a thousand-.4'7.cm. another occasion, after Davin had

made.· a motion uldDg 'the goverDDtent to giva· financial support to .the

establislaent ot creameries b. the Vest, which vas defeated vithout .veD

reoe1'V1Dg the support ot Western ••bars, Davin wrote. Scott suggesting

that the motion be used &Sanocoasion to oa.1l on the people ot the

west .• i•••• to pledge their candidates to support me iD the futur••,.48

Scott dutifUll,. pronded ueditoria1 which tollowed verr c10s817

46scott Papers, Davin to· Scott, from VllUl1peg, Deo. 31, .18<)5.

4'7The •Leader, -Bot Without Honour 1b:cept·.·~ Jan•. %, 1896.

4Sscott Papers, Da:viB to Scott, undated.
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Ill. content of Davin's 1ette.49

.As was to be expected The leader attacked tne Patron part7 and

its candidate J .K. McInnis but Dot as trequent17 or as rtgorous17u

., the TilIeshaa previousl)" attacked DaVin. However,Scott did call

McImUs a "hide bound patron"',50 and .TeD tried to proTe that the Dest

principles of the Patron part7were also those of the .CoDServatlve

part7.5l On aIlother occasion he implied that HcImUshadllO principles

aDd. acted ill a chaotic fashion. 52 About the time this editorial

appeared Da:rin wrote warDing his editor not to attack McIuis too

much for fear he a1ght attack him into activit7.5l Scott rea_bered

th1s advice but at the time his interest was proba'bl7 drawn away

from McInnis' by' the. growiDg ilIlportanc.of the HaDitobaSehool question.

The Kanitoba school question orig1Dated in ~890 wheD the

province of Manitoba passed an act a'bolishiDg separate schools and

establishing a uniform DOll-sectarian school 878t-. I'h. J'ro"l1ncial

legislation hmled1ately' raised the pereJ1Difil federal probl_ of the

relativ. powers· of the Pronncial and :Dc8iDioll gover1Dl&nta.In this

49th' Lader, "Defeat of Hr. Davin's Proposed .ti4.to the
Creameries' i

, Mar.l2, 1896.

seDid., "A:. Somewhat Rl1If'fied Calm", Sept. 19, 1895.

51TL.... d:!!::!:...

52Ibid., "Facts vs ..A.ttitudee"i,Feb. 27, 1896.

S3Seott Paper8,Davin to Scott, Feb. 27, 1896. The last part
of this letter 1s not legible but the first part is clear. In additiOD,
Davia rea1Dds Scott that his letters are private.
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particular case the questioD was whether the Domim.OD goverDll8nt had

the right or the dutY' to interfere with Pro'tiDc1alleg1s1atioD in order

to protect ·the rights; of .the ·.lliDor1tY'.It .was a dangerous· political

issneand the DoDd1110D government preterred not to ·1nterfere.54 But

the Privy- Council ruled that the ·Hanitoba law vas valid and then, 1D

cotner action, ruled that the IomintoD goveraent could intervene.5;

In Deeember, 18<)5, the Greenway- gO'Yermaent of Hanitoba, Which had

passec1 the 18gialat10n, was returned to power in 811 overwhelm1Dg

victory. .It d8tiD1t~7·refused to re-establish separate sehools. 56

The DoJIliniongovermnent, with its last esoape closed aov prepared to

introduce rElled.i.al 18gislat1011 1Dthe last session of l'arli_eDt which

was to meet on JUU&1'7 2D.d, 1896.57

Earl,. in 1895 Davin had definitel,. expreseed lWuelt as being

"in fa'Yov of a non-sectarian school system.58 the LeadeE" UDder the

Scott-Dann editorship, contaued to support this policy and to oppose

arrr interference by- the DoudDion goveraeat 1B the Manitoba school

qJ1estion. 59 TheY' indicated that, had. IT.aurier come out in f'avov of

non-interference with Manitoba, they could have praised h1m, but he vas

54:8. )1cI1mis, Canada, (Toronto:: Rinehard and Go., 1947), ,.,66.
55Ibid.

5'o.D.SkeltOD, Lite and Letters- .of I1r Wilfrid laurier (B_
York, CentU17 C<lDp&n7, 1922), I, p. 463.

57lbid., p. 464.

S&rhe. Moose. JalfJ Times, "His Mouth lias Closed", Her. 29, 1895.

~59rhe Leaiier,ftMr. Laurier Behind Torres Vedras", Oct. 17, 1895.
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being "evasive and contradictory".60 Several editorials stressed

Laurier's indecision,61 probably in an attempt to strengthen the

ConservatiVet stand.

While the crisis deepened, Davin, who was giving a series at

speeches in lU.nnipeg,62 became convinced that there was a solution to

the Conservative dilemma. Davin expressed the belief tbat once Green

way was returned to power there would be a settlement of the school

problem and remedial legislation would not come before the Dominion

.. Parliament.63 The editorial. ·page o£ The Leader recorded this viewpoint.64

However, whatever arrangement Davin tried to make with Greenway railed,65

and the problem remaineci before the Dominion government.

Soon after Parliament assembled the Conservative government

faced a crisis with the resignation of seven ministers,66 but the

crisis was patchedi up withSir Charles Tupper replacing Boven U'

Prime Minister. DuriDg ·the Cabinet shake-up· there was .apparentl,.

60Iqid.

61Ibid., "Laurier's Last Ontario Visit", Oct. 17, 1895;
".A; Mistaken Standpoint";, Nov. 28, 1895; "Resignation of Clarke
Val.lacetf , Dec. 19, 1895.

62lbid., "Not Without Hon.our Except", Jan. 2, 1896, 212. cit.

63Scott Papers, Davin to Scott, Dec. 30, 1895.

64rhe Leader, "The Further By-Elections", Jan. 2, 1896.

65Scott Papers, Davin to Scott, Jan. 12, 1896.

66Skelton, 212. cit., p. 466.
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some suggestio that Davin mght be· asked to join ·the Cabinet, but

na.tLeaderee:x:pressed the opiD1oD that it would be batteriar the We.t

to rema:t.D ur.dted thaD to have representation· in the C&b1J:J.et.6'1 Davin

wrote Seott iDtor.m.ing h1m.that he had told Bowell he would not go into

a Cabinet pledged to remedial legislation,68 anci aD .editorial 1J:J. D!

Leader stressed this position.69 However, a postscript to this letter

1s significant•.In itDavu express_doubt as to whether h. or any

one colJ1d possioll' fight to maiDtaiD the position adopted by GreeJlW&7'.

goverJDllent .'becaus83 of Greenway's willingDesa to use the school question

4 to secure po1iticaladTantage.'0 SUrel,. this lett.. must have giTen

Seott some iDdicatloD that Davin might Dot support DOD-interterence

1n a crisis.

In Fe'braar7 the Iouerrative gOTermnen1t, introduced ....ed1aJ.

Bill. !he Bill provided for the 8stablishmentot separate schools: ill

Hanitoba', supervised. b7 & RemaD Oatholic board ot educatio.and supported

b7. Catholic··ratepqers whe could declare whether.' they wished to support

~ the public or separate schools. '71. ·The Bll recommended the p&1JIent ot

a provincial grant 'but did .not "specifie&lll' CORaM the proviDe. to

6'The kader,". UJdted West or a Minister?"I, Jan. 9, 1896.

"seott Papers, Davin to Scott, Jan. 25, 1896,_

"'rhe.Leader, ·Rumors.~ Feb. 13, 1896.

'OSeott Papers, Davin to Seott, Jan. 25, 1896, Pos1iseript.

7lSkelton, 2!.g!1., P. 468.
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'2make i t-. · Laurier was pleased wi.'lib 'the· terms of 'tbe bill because,

while it. exercised coere1eaon t11. province fer the benefit. of t11.

JIl.'1.J1crit7, the tact that. DO provincial aid for the separate schools was

specified meant, ill effect, that 1,11. 8e11001s could not operate ef'fieient-

'317, leaving. 'the Liberals tr.e to oppose it OB these groWlds. This

the,. did, asking tor a six months 0$1&7.74 Davia thought Laurier

should 'be praised for his stud qainstr_edial leg:t.slatloJlbut poiJ1teci

out that those who asked for delay were as JIlUch remedial 1egls1atieaists

as the lover_ent.7S Scott followed instructions by praising Laurier

but peiD'tiing. out that hie 0Wll opposl'tic. to 8J'V' interfere.ce whatsoever

Of prevented hiatnm who117 sl1pportlDCLaurier'sstand..76

Meanwhile the debate 0Jl t118 s8colld readiDg of 't11e remedial

'bill was proceeding in Parliament. It is not surprising that OD such

a ori'tical issue 'there· was .tallc of· -plo)'ing party Whips aDd other

methods to get thell.hers of the ConserY&'li1ve part7 to vote with the

gover_ent. The Leader cOIDI.ented:

v. knew that in 'this riding Hildst..s have used
btlue.ce to have ••etiDgs ofeoasanatives culed
to pass resolutions threatening pains and peaaJ.ti...
to the H-ber if h.evoted agaiut the Bill. It is
needless to S&7 that. no such meeting was· heli ia

72Ib1d_.
731"'b1d., p. 469.

'4 d 4'71Ib1., p. •. •

7'Scott Papers, Davia to Seet't, Mar. S, 18<)6.

'''rhe Leader, "The Liberal Leader and thea-.dial Bill-,
liar. 12, 1896.
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Vest .A.ssiJdboia. Ho represeDtative lIleetiDg iA this
ridiJ'Jg could be gathered. that would not endorse
Rr. Bann t s opposition to the Bill.77

011 the same d8.7 the editorial page of Ahe Leader had. occasion to state

that Davia had .on JJlaIl7 occasions disregarded and 'braved the t,r8.l1D7

,. of his part,..,78 and there was no irldicatioA that he would g1ve 1D

this time. Then came the vote OIl the second. reading of the Bill and

both Scott and Davin found themselves re-appraisiDg the~ positions.

Ba:vin voted with. the government for the Bl11. In a letter to

Scott he explained that he. was convinced that it would have been

., :Impossible to defeat the Bill and that most of the Member. of ParliUlent

were DOW con'Yinced that some interference was neeessU7. Despite his

vote,Da'YiD said he vas eOlluneed that -'111s bill will aeverbe put

into operatioAtI,.79 It is, perhaps, siglliticant that in this lett...

he made no mention of what Scott should say iDthe newspaper about

his change of mind. Scott was apparentl,. 1U1convinced. bT lavin's

arguments.

Scott's answer to· Davin'sreversaJ. of pollery was &;; strong17

.. worded editorial· which clearly placed h1m in op])Os1tion to DaVin. 'I'he

editorial stated, in parta:

To 8&7 that a majority of the people of Vestern
AssiDi'boia felt amazement, chagrin and lmm:U.iation
when the report came that Hr. DaVin had voted with

77Ibid., 'Tre.cheroult Coercion-)Mar. 19, 1S<)6.

78Did., 'Strangling the Life of CaDada·, Har. 19, 1896.

7%cott Papers, DaviD. to Scott, Mer. a, 18<)6.



the Gover_eat·.a the .eeondreadiDg··.f ·th. Beed4al
Bill 1. to express u more thaa the trath. 'los&)" that
Tht .LeMB:. vas lma1l1atei, ehacriBed u4 -.zeCl at the
cir'easteaee. is to put th. ease IlilcU7. • •• It Hr.
Da"IiB Toted uder coarei.1l ve. Uv. De words to iesipat.
his coDduri. If he vete4ho.es1i17 and Aeaorab17 accorcl
iag te aa altered. convicti••, v.say heblowi.Dgl7 cast &
vote which he had DO varraBt tram his 0_t1t11eate: to
cast, and he eCC\lpied the rel. of a~ 1a east1J3.g
it.. •• It public op1Jd.oll was a tanor, th•• it vu
:f.mportant that public epinio•.shoulci have 'bee. tnl7
reprs.eDt_ by the Hebers; a higher aut,.. aevolv_ upon
hbJ. thaa votiDg .. Us pri_te conneti.Ds. III thi8 cue
he eo\1ld properl,. have tellowed the eX8BLple of }leesre.
Hclsaac and .Pgus, whose 0WJl .p1B1eu were agaiJlS't the
Bill, 'but whG,beoauslo1ihe1r 08.t11;u••t. wished the Bill
to pus "'eted tor it.

n. ·ed1tor added. that 1& view of DaviDts vote on the remedial legislation

h••. coulcl Bet centiDue to suppert hia. This _itonal was probabl7 ia-

te....·to VD popular support fer Scott' 8 actio. in tVD1Dg aga1J18'

DaTa 'but it tail. ttl presot a 1.Sieal aulJSis of th. sit'U&tic••

Scott attaelted :Da:v1Jl. tor Toting at the dietatie• • t his part,. and Jlo'tt

according to Ids Deliets. Thea he attauK. him. tor act Toting aeeordiD.I

te tbe vishes of the -.jerityGf his co».stituents. Thereie •• ev1clenee

te ngest that, 1Jl this attack o. Davia, leoti; was 3ut1fi8419 appl71Dl

the delegate the.., of repres.atatieA, which helda that a .. parl1...ntariaa

she11lcl Yot. accerdi. to the nshe. o£ his cowrtit.o.t8, as tlds t.eOl7

ct.ell at appear to have be.. geaerall7 accepted ill the Terri'tori8. at

that, tb1e. ID his deeire t. preseat astroDi case against Davia aM

justif)r hie GWll actio.., Scott fell YictiJa t. a fauJ:li,. liDe of &rpllleat.

:Qavia reversed. his poeiti.. and Scott either could DOt or w81l1d ..t

chug. his ftD views. He cet1ld De ioager support Da:yu.
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In the 'Weeks that followed the pu.blloatioJl. of the tfJ'or· Or

.&gumtW editorial, DaviD tried to pers.... Scott to support him aga1Jl.

III a letter heeded .ithollt. Prejudic.- 1le told Soott h_had not voted

.. 1U1d.. pr.sewe but· 'beeause he was coDYinced that hi. uti.. ..ript.

Be suggested that Scott had .jl1l1p84 at· coDclusionsW! an4 assured.' 1WI

that he preferred tr:18Ddsh1p to legal teclmieaJ.iti.a.S1 IJlaaoth.er

1.tter laUD suggested that some of the editoriele were not writte• .,.

800tt and aadethisr......kl "Some of yovsangu1ne triuds..,. take

roseate n.ew_c about the prospects of the reform part7, 'but I tell you

that ». La'ar1er i8 iJl a desperate ,o81t10••,,82

Taerelationship Detwe.. ])a:riJl &Dei 8cottccmtimt.. to

deteriorate. Scott eoDsulted & 1.,... to deter.llbe his ...ct lesal

pos1tiOD Ul1Cier Clause 16 of the agre.entaat waa iDtomed that it .u

v Bot lelall7b1ndil1l. DaviD elisape. with thie iIlterpretatieD statiDg'

I tiDd it difficult to UD4eretand the view )"011. _
theapeement. Pu'ttJ.ag myself 88ide altol_the,.t
loold.Dg just at the tru.&etioD, you deli....,. 1U14er-
take to .0 a certedD.th1Dg u4 )"OU88.1' tl1. \Uld III
d.oes DOt bini TOu e1ther legalll' or. morally.. •
Your viw of the legal. qu,jloD or rather 70ur awrer t 8
riew is entirely a1staltell.

In this letter DaviD continued to defend hi8 'Vote OIl tD reaeclial 8111

and. assured Scott that despit. thi8 'VOte h. vow.d be re elected 'b1 a

I

81SeettPapers, DaviD to Scott, Apr. 7, 1896. j
S2Ibid., Da't'iA W Scott, .IF. ll, 1896.
83 .

IDld., DariDto Scott, Apr. 18, 1896. ll)e:v1n t \lS\l8l saluta't0r7
opeJd.ag .... 'been "117 dear Secttw.'but 1,1'118 lette'epened with -Dear
Er. Scottw•
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large majwit,.. Be e..eel Oil a note of opt1Jl1sa cpreseiDl the hope

that ·u coavere.UoJl we may be able to 1IJ1derstaDd each ota.. bett..- ••84

lefore Davia get Mek to Itegba Scott 1Dd:leated that 1;11..e ".

very little chanee. of areconc1l1at:loB vheB he wrote1

• • • if·h8 returas f'r_ ottawa and tries to Co»:n.Dce
us by delicate arIDeat. aI\d fine-epa. reaeODiag that
'beth IUs '9'ot. tor r_edial leg181&t108 aDd hi. speeeh
against it, were rigllt, there i. extreme l:lkel:llloo4
that wear:l.... .,. overtake ..s • • •• Bat 1Ir. Davb
betray_ the west'b7 h1e 'Vot. .. that 'Yote was weiptier
tlum the leapes of _ptj: decleaatioDS 4elivereel. at the
tlmeral of' the Bill. !he west required .en to oppose and
tight 1NuI r_ed1&l les181at10. 1D itsdugereus 11.£8;
to evee at its death after aiding it 1». lite, vas • poor
equivalent tor the tight a tn.· veatenrepreeentat1ve
would have· -.de.85

But Scott 'a, stroDg••t attack 011 Java oem. after· DaviJa l1ad returJl8Ci

to Beg1Da aDd had made 80_ &tt.p\ to det.. his actio.,

Hr. DaTiD. blUldlJ' tells tAose of us who faU to endorse:
hie Tote 0. the .ee0B4 rea.ci1D1 ot the :a.edial Bill,
tbat 'We are palpabl,., bJJ.nd1,. iporut, - that we kave
fed on rhetorical sow thistle., - that our stOJl&che
are distended with the east viM, - that ve are delude4
,,1th the veriest Hlderduh of d-.gop..,... We 'Ver117
thbk he believee 1t of Us& Ofa eerta1llty h, take.
\1.8 tor 'lUDDitigated fools.

All hop. ot ftecoJlei.liatioD :bad gelle aJld it was cle. that Scott vas'

DOt go1Jlg to cODt1Jm.e to support DaviD 1D. !heLeader.

S4Ibid.

85Th. l..gQer, .,u IDoOllpr.heD81'ble Course·. Apr. 2', 1896.

8bIbid., .Foels AU ot 11s·, Ha.7 7, 1896.



0Jl Ba7 14. 1896, 800tt palished. alolll letter to the .readers

" etTke, LeadS. 1n whieh he a:pla1Ded the ter.u of his .contraet vith

Davill aDd hi. versle» of subsequent .vets. Be quoted frOJll a,Cehen

at1". circular which ela:i.med that Scott was acting underth.· direetioB

of Dan».'. political opponeDts, ad fr_ a letter h.e said he JwI

witteD to DaviD en llay 9th 1D. vlUch he sai41

I will acaia appeal to you to lN7 back the paper, plac.
•• :bl the posltioD 1Jl which. I stood :1D relatioD to 70U
betore I aade the parcl1ase ad reline me troll' 8Il eX'tr.el,.
awknrd situation. Pair play demallds that 7011 _opt e1the
th1sor sOIle other course that will reIl•.,.. lIl8 of a. 'baDd,
which, under the conditio. 1t was aade, tid Dot 'b1nd; .t
which to oDserve to the lett.. DOW that yew actio. OD
the Baed1al Bill has so· emirely eh.al1ged th.e eond1tiona,
woulcl be toflagrautly violate B17 conscience.87

Ie wet OB to expla1B that, to tree h1mself trcaobligatleae ud..

the eoatraet, he agreed t. lease ·D1.k!der to Da:rl.a's tria•• for a

five week period cbarbg the el.ctio. eempa1p. After the fi". week.

wer. up the paper would be returned to Scott and he would betr.. to

follow what• .,... pol1'tical cows. he wished.

Horally,if DOt lqall7, cScott was bcnmcI to auppen· Dav.1Jl

aH h. had deliBerately 'broken 1d8 wori. 'rut he Dew 'this 1a ahowD

" 'b7 hie williDpus t. lease the paper to llaYiD' 8 ·supporters. Da'9'1B

probably realized the courts would DOt cons1der Claue 16 bincU.DI ud

therefore did not take leSal actioD, but accepted the lease of the

paper durlDc the election CUlpaip as full .ettl.ent of Scott's

obligatio. lIDder the &gr••_t. .:ra this wq Scott vas released fre
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anagreemellt he shoUld never havead.ped. .;"ia's efforts 'to b1Jl4 aD

able, 7o\llll eG~:tor to his cause,ud thus It••pta. support of the

Leader witho.t lIari.. to operate 1t, also faUed.

From the e'Vidence .avaUahl.e it appears that Scott origiDall7

nt.BCie« to ea.rry out the ter.u of the agreeaeatbut could Dot contimte

to support DaTiD after his sudd.. reversal of pcllq. It 1s peed.le

that po11tice1 reaSOD8 vere behhcl hi. aotio., as the Cellsenative

eircular h. quoted 1B his,,,,, Uta letter stated. Ros. aDCl HeIDi.

vere ..hoth uxlou to ••e. Davia 4efeatecl and they both had coasiderable

J hnueDce on Scott. It 4088 DOt appear, b.oweYer, that Scott was d.eply

-usb involvaG wi't1a &7 polltical part7 to have acte4 OIl puely

poli'tical FOUlds. If tlds hai been tu ease it seas high17 1U1liltel7

that he would. hay. leaseG the paper to Da'Yb's npporters for 'the

election _paip.The more l1ltel7 explalJ8:tioB 1s that Scott sapl,.

could DOt follow Davia'8 su4d.. reYerI'd of ,o11q. ProbaDl7 hi.:

friod.. acouraged hD in thisY1ew.

Scott ..rged. fr. this 'U.DfortUDate situatiOll ... editor aDd

owaer of what was pro'baDl7 the aost Dportant Territorial new.paper.

H. was DOt eOJBJD1ttecl to support &n7 politiealpart7 but,· ha:ring pu'bliel7

aband_eel Da:v1n 8Jld tae Conservatives, 1't was logical to expect he

would s.pport the Li'beraJ.s.



CHAPTER III

ENTRY 000 FOLlTICS(1896-1900)

The 1896 general federal election was won.b7 the Liberal party

and Scott, retU1'11:lng to control of the Leader, rejoiced in Laurier's

victory.l Though Davin retained his seat by a narrow margin,2 Liberals

in Vest .A.ssiDibola were g1ven new hope and were naturally desirous of

consolidating their forces before the nengeneraJ. election. Scott's

known antipath7 to Davin and his ownership of The Leader, one of the

most important newapapers 111 the territories, made hiJa a desirable

I recruit. young, ambition.a and, at the age of twenty-rdne, well

established. in the newspaPer field, he was ready. to move hte> more

active participation in politicalaf'fairs.

Perhaps, on the mistaken assumption that Scott would like to

b. on the .wimnng sid. in Vest Assiniboia, Davin wrote 8D editorial

for The. Leader.A.coording 'to Scottt s report" this ed1tonal would have

had him say that he was pleased at •Davint s election and that, as the

~he Leade[, "Atter an. InterrepUJIlIf , June 25, 1896.

2Directory of ,. .,. ElectioN, 2l!. cit., p.24. A.ctuaJ.ly
McInnis and Davin were· tied but Davin, wu elected on. the vote of the
returning officer.

3the Leader, "Mr. Davin &ndMa· Present Position in Western
Assiniboia", July 2.3, 1896.Se8 also The. Standard, "Rejected Manusc:b1pt",
July .30, 1896.
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election tigh11 was·· over, peace and harmony were. restored. Scot11 used

two colUlUls ot his· editoria.1 page to make certain Davin and the public

knew that he would never again sl1ppor11 Davin. Later heaecused Darin

ot organizing a ·business boycott of The Leader in order.• to torceScott

" to' make peace with him.4

In comment on Davin's narrow election victory, Scott had stated

that there would be a petition which would upset the .results. .I.

petition was presented .&nd then vithdrawn. 5 According to one report,

the two major parties had arranged a "saw...otttf ot election protests-

that is, they agreed 110 withdraw all protests. The ease imVest

Assiniboia was particularly difficult as McIJmis had run as a Patron

candidate with Liberal support. In view of the overall election results

the Liberals were anxious to have Darin's election overthrown as they

" felt certain theY' could defeat. h1m in a by-election. Clifford Sifton,

who was respellS!ble for the arrang.ent. in the West, had <difficulty

in persu.ading 11hem to withdraw their protest and If••• probably would

have failed if Valter Scott, destined to deteat Davin at the next

" election, had not 'brought his influence to Dear. n6 Sitton wrote to

k.rhe Leader, "Some Shop Talk", Aug. 6, 1896.

5Scott Papers, Statutory Declaration by B.A. Robson made a11
Vimdpeg, July 1.3, 1<;00. According to this statement th.· petition
against Davin's election was withdrawn on .&ngust 14, l897.Against
Scott's wishes: one condition ot withdrawal was that Davin drop a civil
libel suit against Scott. This was done but criminal charges were not
dropped. Intra, p.31.

'J.W. Dafoe,Clif'tord Sino. in Relation to his '.rimes (Toronto:
Macm1llan, 1931), p. 197. See also Scott Papers, McInnis Libel Trial,
1906•. AD unsigned __orandD implies that McIrmis withdrew the
election protest when the Liberals agreed to pay his election· expense••
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thank Scott tor his help and to e:x:plainthat sometimes it was Beeess&r1'

to let a man 11keDavin hold his seat because ota generaJ. agreement

" and the honour of the Government.' .Apparentl,. Scott had. 8lready' won

the friendship and s,mpathy of the most important vestern Liberal.

The Davin-8eott feud t1Dall,. reached the. law courts. On

~ Dec_her 14th, 1896, Davin eharge4 Scott withcriminaJ. 11b81.8 The

charge cited .. edi.torial pblished in the Leader OD October 15, 1s,6,

as the libelous action. Probably 5cot1; deliberately.published the

editorial 1n order to provoke Davin into legal action.

Accorcl1ng to a report.iD The Leader, duriDg a debate in

Parliament on the North-West dairy interests, Davin had referred to

its editor as being guilty of "one of the most dishonorable acts in

th.lUstor)" of humaniDt&:m7".9 Scott replied ed!toria1.l,.:

Had we smashed some of bis lles,with his false. teeth
and slandering tongue, down his .treacherous throat,
that would have been, when viewed in the light ot all
the circUllStances, bare and simple justice to him. and
the Ed!tor of %!!! Leader.IO

.A.. week later, on october 15th, he wrote••

the Leader Co•.(Ltd.) I which v'as Mr. Davin's name as
a contracting printer stooped to' that truckling to, .•
Government which, wo'Uld eDable us, like that cheat, to

7~., P. 197. No cow· of this letter exists in the Scott
papers.

SscottPapers, The Queen ve. Scott, Supr.eCourt of the
North-Vest Territori$s, 'Judlc1alDistrtct West .A.ssln1boia, Dec.14, 1896.

9the Leader, "Hr. Davin1s Peculiar styl.-l, Oct.S, 1896.

10Ibid_.
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play the part of a boodleJ:"· and get cur .• clutch•.s, like
it, on public .one,.s without giving value. If the in
terence in the foregoing sentencaj is disregarded by'
Mr. Davin on the plea that he would be unable to collect
damages, .the plea might passin larliament, but". have
sufficient confidence in our own credit to believe that
the plea will not pass with the people of Vest Assiniboi&i,
whos."1Diependent"· represeatative Mr. DaviD! the
political hedger, has. long pretended to be.l

rhese were harsh words but Scott wanted the whole matter ofbis

relations with Dana aired in the courts in order to clear himself ot

arrr imputation of wrongdoing. Davin accepted the challenge and la1d

the charges•

., Scott ..appointed Baul:tain his attorney and entered a long

written defense to DaviD'S charge 011 February Sth, lS97.12 'fhe

detease sought to establish that DO libel had .'been com!tted because

what had been published was true and .. -that it was tor the public

'benefit that the matters charged· shOl1ld be publisbed.1D the manner

aDd at the time .the,. were published.. • • ,,13 'fosupportthis claiJD.

the Plea set out thirty-four casesot wroDgfulacts or talse state

ments made .b1 Davin. bong these were talse accusations Davin bad

made agaiDSt a former Mayor of Regina,W.C. Hamilton, in 1889, an

editorial. published by' Dartn in 1889 which cast reflections on the

religious views of C.J. Atkinson, Tariows' other promises and actions

on the part ot »a:Yin as well as a n_'ber otstateentswhieh caat

11Ibid., "rne Cowarcil,. Slanders of a Pretended Honorable
Han", Oct. 1;,1896.

l'aeottPapers, Queen va. Scott, Plea, Feb. a, 189'7.
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aspersions on Scott's character. Just 'before the case was to be tried

B8:"111 submitted a written apology to Scott for having used the phrase

"most dishonorable action in the history of lmman iDfamT'14 to describe

Scott's action in refusing to support Ba:v1n on his vote on the R_edial

" Bill and withdrew the criminal charge.l ;

It was really an incredible performance. Scott had denounced

Davin in. very strong terms, yet he forced Bavin to apologize '8.1'14: nth

draw thecriminsJ charges. Possibly Davin withdrew the charges because

he felt he had 5 poor case, but it 18 more likely that he dropped th_

because of the detense Scott presented. It Dleant that it BaviJl pro

ceeded With the charges he would have had totace. a tull public" examiD-

at1011 01' his conduct over the past ten years.Sl1ch an exam1natioD

would not help his political career, particn1arly with his opponents

in control at the important 1'1eWspapers. lIhatever the reasons, Bav:iJl' s

failure to· tace Scott in court further weakened his positioD.This

made Scott the logical person to challenge Bavin in the next election.

It was becoming increasingly obvious that Ii! Leader. was a

stroJlg supporter of the Liberal govermaent.lts editor bad, frOIl the

first, rejoiced at the defeat of the Conservative hierarcbil6 and

within a year he was praisiDg the Laurier govermnent for its effective-

14Ibid., Bavin tescott, Dec. 2.3, 1897.

15TheLeader, "Open :Letter to K.F. Davin"!, Bov. 9, 1899, 212. S!.
See also Ibid., "Hr. Scott and the 'Protest'·, Oct. 4, 1900.

l6nid., ":Defeat of the HierarchT'~ July 2, 1896.
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ness 1D clealiq with tlia.e Mudt•• school ·questioD aDd variO\Uf

atbn1B1strative proOl_.l ' Scott vae recop.1sed as a pert,. stalwart

" vb. ·ae was appoint.. by the Central Liberal &seoedatie., on J&XlUar1

11th, 1898, 'to iistribute the pa:troDage tor Vest AssiDibo1a.1S ID

auwer to: attack8 e,.The V1Jm1pec Triblme,Scott publicl,. re....aled

his appoaaEmt aad stated that he Dad eueeeed.ed cT.1I. Ross who ,ave up

the post whe he wu appoi:ated to the lxeeut1v. Goucil of 'the Borth.

Vest Territorie••19 1h'1dently Scott'. eholce haG Hea -.o.e and .e "...
DOW a Liberal.

X_hUe· hi. paper vas eBpleGl 1a a di,eu.siollof tn. current,

pro'bl_ of tile Borlh-lJest. Though· the paperalaost alwqs supported

the pc.lsitioa of 'tile Liberal loverDllent, theed1toriala were of a _ell

better fl1l1811\7 thaD thc>.e'that had a.ppear_a th.T!.... Scott lfU'.

a..tiDitel,. matur11lg as aD editor and d......lopiDg a political philo.cpa.,..

Scott, threltghhis paper, took 8Jl aot1V8 part ill iiscusio..

about the pro'bl-.a of the Territorial loveraent. 'ederal grant. J:leYer
"

a.Sled to catch ., to the 4••1MIaI "e 'b7 the goverJIIleat ot the IIona

Vest Terr:J:toriea. It was hoped tat the Dew gover_ent at Ottawa wotlld

'" be JIOre genereu, aDd Itos. was .eDt east to interview Ga'b1J1et

l'Ibid., aPlent,. of .Actiona:, Apr. 8, 1897.

l8scott Papers, W.W. Bole to Scott, Jail. 11, 1898.

19n1. Leader, -The. V1Jm1pelfrai'tor", lov. )0, 1899. Rosa was
appointed to the ·Pu,Dlic Works portfolio on OCtober 14, 189'1, aDd sillce
the Territorial govenaent was ua-partisan he felt h. hacl to liTe llP
hi. post as patrouge dlstrilN'tor for the Liberals.
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_.bers20 witJa the objectot gettbc ... increased· grut. CoBleating OIl

bss 'JlissioD f;cett cpres8Mthe op:1Jd.oll that there was a De. tor -•••

defiDite suDsiel,. to do awq with the hud-to-JllOuth s,-st..-', aDd that

Laurier had. a wonderful Opport'Uit7 to rill favour aDd support 1a the

lIerth-West.2l '-'he Vest was vital to the futwe of Caneda, aDd 1"118.8

time for the Borth-Vest geverJDIleJlt to be placed .. 'the same fiDUcial.

'basis as the proviBc••, witht! .....t of a half atllloD 4011ars.22 How-

ever, Rosst trip ended 1B ta:llV8 u the Jep1R1oll loverJIIlGt .deoided ·te

., retd.D the origiDal CeBse~tlTe eSliDls:t••23 which were cODSid....b17

belew the halt JI1ll:1oa 4011ars Scott had,. couidered adeq1il&te.24 .ls 1le

aade Be editorial c...t, Scott was apparent17 williDI to &eoept the

gO'YerJDlent clec!sloB. !he financial probl_1ed the Territorial Ass.b1J'

to prepare a Memorial requeetlq illereased powers.

The Memorial followed the l1Dee suggested 'by Rosa .1D a speeeh

to the J.ss_bl7.2; Itreques"te4 aa exte.loll of execu'tiV8 powers, a

sUDsiqbased Oil a per capita grant, eieht allowance, 8 graat 1D aiel

of govermneat au4 at· 8. future t1me a grant ill lie. oteolltro1of

20]:,.1. ThOBlU, !I- cit., p. 2;().

~. LeadS, "Borth-¥est liDal1e...~ Aug. 20, 1896.

22Ibid., "The Borth-Vest. Gran'''·,s.pt. 10,.18~.

23Ib~•• , tlRetvA of Hr. Ross", f"rout page, Sept. 17, 1896.

24L.B.Th...., !.'2. cit., P. 251.

2Sror a report of the apeech see til Leader, Oct. 15, 189'.
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public lands. MaDyof 'these requests were granted, i»eluding tile

ereaticD flit aD .Bxecut1...e Ceuell giring the Terri'tori•• respollsilU.e gov

enaeJlt. The Terri'tor1al grot vas increased for 1S9'7, thcntgh it wu

still. IS%' belew Scott 'a estiat. of the Deed. I'nertheles8 he

8Dthusiasticall7sreeted. the 1Dcr-.se4 Brant aDd the eoas1tutioul

chuge••2'1

Vith the whole probl_ of provincial establishment 'beilll

diseusseel, the ques'tioa of territor1al liD11t. was raised. Sq,estions

4 were made that part of the _'terl1 towMl1ips shnld be tur... over to

Kamtoba. Scott strong17 opposed euell &ot101128 because, he But.d., ;;he

people of the Terri"orie. did DOt want it and because of the hea.". tax

bard_ alread7 ez1stiDg h HaDi.toba. .e sq,esteel thatoDl;y 0••

provinc. should be created tald Ia' 1D "the whole area.29 Tl:11s was qv.11ie

consistent wita views he had expressed 1. 1894.30 ID 1898 Scott stated

that the time torproune1al 8stablishllentl1&8 rapidl;y approach1q. IJa

1899 he woBdere4 if the time had aniy.'1 aDd agreed with Haultaint •

2'x,.B. Thoaas, !2. .!U., pp. 254-;7.

21th. Leader, ·The Berth-Vest Treated Ha:ads_1T', Jue l,
189'7. the grant was 1290,000.00 tor 1897.

2'Ditt., 81'erri'tor1aJ. :lights", Feb. 18, 1897;8Shall We
Give J.way Our Heritage-, Bar. 25, 1897.

29Ibid., "Uh;r.lJe Object", Jan. 11, 1897J ·'erritorial Opimo.l ,

Jan. 28, 1897; •...her ODe·, Feb. 4, 189'1.

3t},rh.ls'.u..!, law TiIle,,-AutOJlcae. Swelled-lIead", Apr. 19, 1894.

3~.eader, "Hav. Ve Reached the Pout", Sept. 28, .1899.
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opb1oA that ithati hdee4.32 Scott also stated that the Territorie•

•utid be grutecl the same terms u had. Deen Futed other proviDce.,

exceptiq Jiudtoba.33 I1l the lIeutime, he said, the J.ss_bl,. ImSt

cont1mie to operate em a DeJl-par1iisu hasi. 1D. order .ot t. ali_t.

the DomiDiOIl goveraeJrt wMle they were stillciependeJ1t Oil it 1a .0

I'18D7 wqe.34

Scott did DOt show a .great deal of iBterest in agricultural

probl._ at first, 8.1'ld during 1896 aDd 189'1 there were fn ed1torials

which could be temed agricultural. Be a-_eeI teva1t for a lead tr_

ottawa 'before publici,.· discussiDi 1:.h8.8 problems. Editorial1,., he ii4

favour pregras a1Jaed. atdevelopbg a da.irT iDflust17 1D westeracuaaa.35

He sJ.so recop1zedthe preble 1Dthe gratiag of pUllS, where there "..

grave dug.. lUlder existing cond.1tio. of either the farm.nor· the .over

sea_ bIQ'er losing to the graiB _.paDies. Tae 81eYatOl' ..ent grad_

the graiJl aDd farmers ela1mect th87 were often given low grad•• for .h1P

q,uali1i7gra1n, which was thea mhecl with In gradea and so14 over._

as top grade wheat. To racve farmers' su.pi.1oM &'bout the a:i]dnc of

gra1JlS and-to prevent an7 poss1bllit,. of this actioD taldDlP1aee

Scott suggesteel ..ore govenmeat supervision of the grain trad••.3o Be

32Ib1cl., -Premier iall]:ta:m .lBew••',Oct. 26, 1899.

33Ib1i.# tIT.. CoU1iitut1oJl&1 Qae8't1oa", Apr. 'J!1, 1&99.

34Ib1d., "'DoJ8imcm Part7 LiDes", !lov. 10,1898, and
"IDtelligent Partis_hip·:, oct. 28, 1897.

3Slb1d., "frofessor Robertson", J1ar. 4, 18!7.

36Ibid., "&raiD Grad.iDc', Oct. 22, 1896.
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also naeste4 that larmers should tom their ovn elevator c01IlpaDie•

.J. 'to break the elnator 1IODOpo11...3"1 This c_prieed. his conri_"1. te

the de.t. OD agriet1ltwal pro'b1.. over a period .t Dear17 wo ,.ears.

But wha "the 1)e'qlaa e1eYator b111 came up for consideration, he

discussed 1t full)".

Am.Ma.at. to the grain arketiDe acts 1a 1898 JlaCie 1t po••ibl.

tor a farmer. to load his grain directl,. onto railroad cars. 'While

Scott said that it at all possible grain should be handled through

the ·81evator8 where it could. be proper17 cleaned, he supported the

amendment 'because 1t· treed the ta.mer fro_ the 0PFessi.,.••oDOpoll' of

the 818.,..tor ccapaDies.38 The 81tuatioB h the RegiDa are. conviBoed

h1m that the lawW&8 wor1d.Dg as it was .supposed to aDd that the ex1st~

Go.olthe law wol11d eventuall.7make1ta: v.t11izatfoDmmeCes&ar7.39

But u· aaDl' other areas farmers tOUDd that they could not get railroad

.. cars: when the;y erdered the. '!he railroad cla1Jled. it oould DOt provide

th_. Tau the.majorit,. ef western tarmers, .regarcness: of the 1_,

1'-8:2Bed·· at the ••1'07 of th..levator cQ1Ipanies. The .remedy, Scott

stated, was to be toUDd in a new graiD trade bill proposed b7 I.H.

4 Doug1..., .Wependent-Liberal tor East .811\1OO1a.40

37Ibid., "Wheat Bu7ers Combine", Oot. 28,·cl897, an.d "Figbt1Dg
the c).bia.It " Bov. 11, 189'7.

3'lblcl. , "May Load a Gars·l , JUl.,. 21, 1898.

39Ibid., "Loadipg on Gars"', .0v.24, 1898.

49~., "!he Elefttor KODOpo11"t, MaT 11, 1899.
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Tae grain trade bill proposed would have made 1t _0..8&17 ter

the railv.. c_pu17 to provide la0111t1e8 to receive or sb1pgraia 01'

IftDt to &n7 pereoDvho d-.Med 1t the right to lRd.ld ·eleYators, fiat

wareh_s.. orgraiB chute. uabliDg them to ship grain.4l It woULd

also have provided tor rilid lovenaeDt iDspeetioll to check cl0.e17

_ grades and dockages.42 The 'bill did not let be)"ODd the ec:Bld.t\ee

stage. .SCott .e.ed to De. eoa'ri.Dced .that the bill vas deteated 'because

the elevator owers controlled the east.- Xabers who, hariDg DO real

iJrterest .1a the hUl, voted agaiut 1t.43 Scott t •• charg.. agaiDBt the

"elevator IlODOpo17 and the easten Nebers.f larliament lauDeh••1h.

LeadRhto a Dumber of editorial battles with rival Dewspapers that

drag.OD hter.rdJaa'bly becloud1q the real prebl_ with political

Is•••• and addiDg noth.1Dg tower. the solu,tioa of it. The jouraallstie

pqil1_ c..tred o. eharseBaade b7 the L!a4e.r that J.V. CoJmell of

larJlClutf, .HEDer,. ot the Borth-Ve.t Territorie. Assembly aDd tor· a

time CoasenativecaomiD.etorthe Bast .bs1Jd.bo1a COJlstit11._CY tor

" Parli._t, was a Beber ot the elevator COIIoiDe,44 aDd 1.. to _cbaDge.

4lIbid., ParliaaeDtarJ' SUppl_eat, Ma,. 11, 1899.AJaAct to
I.egulate the Trade 1D GraiB 1D Multoba ud the Borth-West Territories,
Clause.' 1,2 and 3.

42.I.&a!., Clause 9.

43Ibicl.!IJ' "Slaughter· ot the Douglas Bill"" JUDe 1, 1899.

~Ib1d., "!Is There Bet I.D1' Gomb1J1.''') Dec. 21, 1899, aDd
"Mr. eoJmelllsDat.11S.·~ .Ipr. 21, 1900.



nth th.IDdiaa Bead Iiittt.,45 the CarDduf't Gu.tt.,4' and DllVest

., of llegiu..47 It the dispates proved aDTthiDI it was that D! Lee4

was reeopizeclu the gover_eDt's chief spoke... 1D Vest .baimDol..

'to reselve the elevator probl_the gOYerD.ent 1"80riedtO.

Rep1 Com!dssioll. Scott appro'V'84~,of this actio. altMqb. he said that

the louglu·'b1ll would Daye solv". the preDl_.48 When the· CoalssloD

. reported, lt adYocated, UloDl other thbgs, tb..removal of raUwq

restr1etloD8 agaiDatflat warehouses and graiD e1nltes.49 A Dew grab

'bill following· the recQ1D1D.eDdatiou of the CommissiOD W&8; iIltrod:l1ced

~ by Doug1asSO a11d ..came law although ·%h•.LeaiR oDlJ ••tioDed s••

of the iacid.eDal .pcb:t.. arisilll o11tof the .I.et~51

Ta. '.'gratiOJl.pol10i8s:. of the J.a:arier gover__t ..t with

Seott t s tuU--8.PFOYal. Ai-1Iore act!ve iBdgration program broqht iJl~

45Ibid., "!he Elevator .AssciatieD"I, Feb. 22, 1900,· an4
"Their ·HaDdVas J.gaiast USII~ JuDe 15, 1899.

46IDid., "Is There .ot J.r:rr C.lWle'''i, he. 21, 1899.

4'7Ibid., "!h. <lreatLogl01an", Oct. ·12, 18'}9, and 1ILet It Be
Settled", 00t.12, 1899.th.Vest, a Go.,native paper, 'began publish
iDg iaApril, 1899. Scott believed· 1t wae ftJled, controlled. or
directed •by Da:nJ1. .See e. llaedoDald,Bistoricallireeton •..:.I!!i.
,teh!!l&p_Bew'.nn .l@7S-195Q .. (laskatchewaa Arcbiv.. Publica1i1oa, 1(51),
p. 86.0ff1c8r, otTae Ve,teOJlpaD7 were e. lf1llough.,Pe'ter Rdr.
and. :a.J. Westgate. However, accordiDg to H.l.Korgan, !I.c1.t., p.304,
:Mrs. Da:Y1a, widow of li.F.Dava, was a preprietor ot fhe West.

4&rhe.Mader. tIThe .Elevaior Commiss!o.·J, oct. 19, 1899.

49Ibid., "fhe' Ilevator Qu.es't10.-, Har. IS, 1900.

50Thia., treat page, Feb. 22, 1900.

5lIbicl., ·The SCreeD1Jlg ....stio... , .&pr. 19, 1900; "Th. Elevator
Act-, 8ept.20,1900, and "BraiD. IDspeetioa1i,S.pt. ?, 1900.
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creasing Jn8Ibers of settlers, Bl&D.J" of whom came trom. eastern European

countries. Among the latter the Galicians and Doukhobours drew the maiD

attacks of the oppositioD groups. Accordi~ to them, these people were

meDtall:r and physicall,. diseased and in general a shiftless, thriftlesff,

" lazy and lawless 10t.52 Scott denied these allegations pointing out that

theyactuall:r constituted an excellent type of settler that could make a

success of homesteading where .Dl8JlY' others, including British settlers,

had failed. 53 Be also said the govermnent was quite justified in allowing

some settlers in on the understanding that they would never be subject to

military service, 54 and that these people did not constitute a major

threat to labour because of their lower standards of 11nng.55 On Dl8.D7

occasions Scott found an excuse to point out how well the Doukhobours' and

l Galic1ans had adapted to the problems, ot hom.estead~,56 But just in case

these arguments did not succeed, he also po1D.ted out that the govermaent.

was spending large sums ot money to secure British immigrants.57

Railways were a, necessary accompaniment to western developaent.

Scott realized this but was highly critical of the way the Canadian

52~., "The Galic1ans.~ July 28, 1898.

;3Ibid., "Sorted Immigration.', Jan. 12, 1899.

54Ibid., "The Doukhobours··, Jan. 26, 1899.

55Ibid., "The Labour Market", Aug. 17, 1899.

56Ibid., "Remarkable People·~ Sept. 21, 1899; "Excellent
Settlers", Oct. 19, 1899; "The Galieians", .lug. 9, 1900; "Time Tells
in Their Favour", Apr. 12, 1900.

57Ib1d., "The Immigration Policy - Bonuses", July 20, 1899.



Pacific Railway had been built and. of the privileges which it still

held from. the originalcontraet. These included the exemption from

.. taxation OD railway lands for twenty years, freedOJll from govermnental

control of freight rates utU earnings equalled tenpereent of invest

ments and. freedom from competitioD. by' any railway south of their main

line. His attitude toward the Canadian Pacific Railway was expressed

asfoll.s.

Those who have relied upon the fact that the destinies
of the C.P.R. and the North-Vest ar. interminably
interwoven 8.8 a pledge that the company would deal
fairly by the country have rested. upon mistaken security.
•• • The C.P.R. Co. operates upon the principle that
the West exists and is being peopled for the benefit of

~ the Company. 58

He hoped that the Liberal government would put an end· to .the supreme

position or the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Shortly atter the Liberals took office the problem of building

a railway through the Crows lest Pass to the Kootenay arose. Scott

stated that he would hold Laurier "criminally responsible'" if the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company got the contract without ad.equate

safeguards to protect the people.59 Other methods of building the

road were suggested, including government construetion60 and &\ new

railway companf>l but eventually the cODtract went to the Canadian

5SIbid., "fJ.'he Railway Rates Problem"', July·· 30, 1896.

59Ibid., ·Orows Best Railway·:, Aug. 27, 1896.

60~., "Preserve the People'sB.ights";, Nov. 19, 1896.

61Ibid., .No Here Henopol,..'", Dec. 31, 1896.



Pacific BailV&7 CoapaB7.62 Ifhe contract did not give a laDfi grant but

a stra1ghtJllODe7 grant and placed d.fbit. restz-iot1eD oa rat.. uti

rentals.6l Seottannouaced, "The ltargaiD. is made, and we think it ..

., good one.·64 The UNrue :bad pa8secltheir firn railvq teat and

Scott detended the Dew polley against all _itie8.6;

j,ccordil'lg to Scott, the "est wOlllc1 prefer gov~.Dt eon

HnetioJl of· raUw&78-- .t the time ha4 not COIle for such IE step.

lIeanwhile the 1ndiv1du.8J. llUt be protected from the railway· capaDiea

'b7 .care:tul- gOT8rDlleDtregulatioa and 'b7 alloviDg the eennA.tieD

4 of competit1ve11Sles.66 Se was also critical of the tW8.t7 Tear

._ption clause 1D the Cuad1auPaeiticRailwIq contract_t tail_

to otfer UT real 8oluti08.671 0D this issue the editor of Ahe fH.D4anI

challenged Scott 'to abandoD the Li'berals,c<DperiDgLaurier'a tailure

to repudiate the 8:1:.,t108 clause to Davia's vote OIl the MaD1teba

Sehool question." Scott usvere,l bysa,irlg that. he "be11ev",

it would be .e.e88&17 tor the court. to givs .. interpret..t1.

62Ib1d., 'Crows lest Rai1vaT', June 10, 189'7.

6)Ibid.

64n!i., Wfhe Crows Best Bailwv";,Jul7 8, 1S!7.

6SIbid., "Iih7 Tan: Such BODSS.S·, Bov. 24, 1898, aDd
"!he Gover.ent RaUW&7 Poliq"i,Aug. " 1900.

'6Ibid., ITranspenatioaQ1test1oJl'~Kq 18, 1899.

6'Ibid., IThe )l0110po17 Qaeat10••', :Dee. le, 1896, and ·Coae.\
18 fapernuous-, Oct. 1, 1"'.

6&.rhe at_Ur., •••t j,aaiDiboial , Jue 27,1900.



first and then, it necessary, tor Parliament to act. lie implied that

at that time he would decide whether the Liberal action could be

supported.69

Scott's views on tariffs were succinctly expressed: "The price

of farm products cannot be enhanc. by' tariff's so it is unfair that

farmers have to bu.y supplies which are; made dearer by tariffs. ,,~O Thus

he approved when the govermnentrevised tariff's in 1897 introducing ..

preferential trade clause for Great Brita1n71 and lowering tariffs on

some items vital to the settler such as clothing, barbed wire and

binder twine.72 On the other hand he was ready to ask for proteetioll

for thetarmerwhen the opportunity arose. In 1898 the miDingooODl

opened the Yukon. Scott!,!aud'~J the market there tor western farm

produce should be protected as a partial compensation for the tariffs:

farmers· had to pay to protect eastern manufacturers.73 While Scott

backed the Liberals there was the implied criticism that they had not

gone tar enough on tariff revision.

Many other subjects were discussed in The Leader. .l n'Ulllber of

ed1tori8J.s on the school question. praised or defended the Liberal

6~I,eader, "The 20 Years Ex.ptioll") July 5, 1900.

7albid., "The General Results"') June 25, 1896.

'7llbid., "Preferential Trade"i, Apr. 1, 1897.

72Ibid., . tiThe Tarif'f''', .Ipr.29, 1897; "The Way It Works"f, May
27, 1897; -Equitable Taxation-, June 24, 1897; "Tariff", June 3, 189'1.

73Ibid., -A New Field for Pro"tection-1,Feb. 10, 1898.
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settlement .. of that prob1em.74 ~ Leader .. strongly supported· Clifford

v Sitton as Minister of the Interior.7; .So consistently did SCQtt

support the Liberal govermaent that The Vest .nad ··some Justification

tor referring to h1lRas a "slavish supporter. of the goverum.ent in·aJ.l

its ini.quity" .'16

Daring 1899 a division serious enougb..to interest·Sitto»77

deVeloped within the Regina LiberaJ. partY'. The chief cause .ot the

diffieult7seems to <have been that some ofth. older Liberalsstrongl7

"objected· to Scott'8 admiJ:1istration· of the patronage. '18 The exact

cause of their obJection is not clear but Scott claimed that he had

angered some Liberals because he refused to have Consenative. who

were doing a good job fired from civ.ilserviee positions to make room

forUberals.'79 There seems also to have been so•• objection to Sitton

SDlongthe older Liberals, who felt he was not doimg &1.1 he should for

.. the west.Se:> .Eventuall7 a new Liberal group called the Junior Liberal

74Ibid., "What Cawsefor Dissatisfaction", Dec. 10, IS96;
-.. Coercion", Fe'b. 18, 189'1.

75Ibid. , "The Campaign Against Sif'toan;,NoY. 1'1, 1S9S;
".Admirer of Sffton"', Aug.23, 1900.

76TheVest, "... Betrqor of Liberali."·, June 6, 1900.

'77Scott Papers, Sitton to Scott, Oct. 30, 1899 and Oct. 31,
1899. Sifton .. planned to meet all the :Liberals in. Regina on Nov. 11,
1S99, but whether he was able to .get a unified meeting is not clear.

7S CIa1!!!., Sifton to Scott, Jan. 11, 1~79.

79th. Leader, "Regina Liberals.', Oct. 19, 1899.

80scott Papers, Scott taBOD. William Hart7, Jul7 2()~ 1909.
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AS80c1ation of .Regina and District vas organised with SCott as it.

· first President.81 . It vas; intended to replace the old Liberal

organization known as the Regina and District Reform AssociatioD but

this group contiw8dto hold meetings.

In anetfon to end the dispute Scott resigned as patronage

distributor for the Liberal party in Vest AssiDiboia. J. party cODvention

called to choose hisauccessor82' met on Dec_bar 11, 1899, but if the

members of the older Regina Liberal .organisation attended they had

little effect 01'1 the proceedings as8cott was asked to continue dis..

01 tributing patronage and the Convention went on record .. strongly

endorsing the leadership of Laurier and Sittol'1. The Convention also

prepared for a nominating convention to be held at a later· data by

appointing a committee to make all the necessary arrangements.

Scott did not attend the nominating Convention. During the

spring of 1900 he had to make a trip to Ottava to te8t11) ·at hearings

before the Public· Accounts Committ.ee concerning printing .contracts~

.. granted Ahe Leader whUe Davin owned 1t. He lett Regina on April 19

and did not return until May .2;.8,3 Previous commitments required h1m

to join a press excursion at St. Paul, Mi.nuesota,for a journey to

8l.rhe Leader, "Junior· Liberal. Association"', Oct. 12, 1899, P.S.

82Ibid., "Regina Liberals" ,Oct. 19, l8C}9, sm.s.!1.
838cott Papers, Pocketllotebook for 1900. See entries tor

days mentioned.
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Detroit, .Quebec and Olltario.84 For. this purpose he lef't Regi_ on :May

28th, the daT tne n01lliDating CODVention met.SS Hawever, before he··lett

he me1l with some Regi_ LiberalsS' and saw 80me of the delegations that

came to attend the Convention.S'1

About thirty delegates frOll all parts of the constituency

attended. Aecording to the rules establishedby' the plaxmi.ng executive

" set· up at the December Convention aU delegate. bad to be .. selected u

a: result of ()p8nLiberaJ. :raeetings and were officiaJ.l7 accredited.as On

the ground. that they had not been selected. according to the Convention

regulations, eight delegates from the Regina and District Reform

Association were refused admission. The eight· delegates from the Regina

Junior Liberal Association were admitted.89 The spokesman for the senior

Liberal group statecl that his group bad refused to attend theop8n

meeting of the JUl'lior· Liberal Associati.on as long asSoott continued

to distribut. the patronage.90 An attempt was made to have the Reform

.Association delegates admitted but it was defeated when Ross opposed

8~j;,eader, Reports of the Excursion, June '1, 14 and 21, lCJOO.

8Ssoott Papers, Pocket Botebook for 1900, May 28.

8'Ibid., May 2S.

87Ibid., May 26. He states, "Met Western delegates to Con
vention (Liberal)."

88SeottPapers,List of Delegates Attending Liberal Convention,
May 28, 1900.

S9Ibid., and The Leader, "Liberal Convention"·, June 7, 1900.

90The Leader, 1ILiberal Convention-, June. 7, 1900.



the motion on the grounds that they did not represent true Liberal

ideas.91 Th. Convention then proceeded to nominate a candidate.

",Ross was offered the nomi.na.tion but he refused because' he

wanted. to complete work he had start.din the Horth-liestTerrltories.92

Then, according to the editoriaJ. comment, with ·~enthusiasm aDd

llDsniJldty·' the nomimation was offered to Walter Scott.9.3 Soott had

probably already agreed to accept the nomination but he was wired by

the Convention chairman and telegraphed his &C08ptan08.94 The Con

vention was clearly a triumph for the Ross-Sitton-8cott 'brand at

oJ Liberalism.

In & letter datei June 18th, 1900, addressed to theCbairman

of the Liberal Convention 'but published on the front, page 01" I.a!

Leader, Scott stated hispolitical creed I

I feel justified in tald.J3g 1t, for granted t,hat I will
be expected to act as a snpporterot the present Govern
ment, but independent, and uutrammelled b7 any consider
ation other than the best interests of this region and
the Territories as a whole in particular and the l)om1Dion
of Canada in·general•••• It·waBwith confidence,
which I am sure was not mistaken, that your conv,ntion
would expect this nominee to be a truly independent
Member of Parliament, perfect17 tree to oppose by word
and vote any action of the Liberal party or It Li.bard

91Ibid.

92Ibid_.
9.3Ibid., "Liberal Convention at Regina''', May .31, 1900.

94Ib1d.
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lover..t that maht be iDiaieal to the Borth-West
that, .I accepted this nOlliMtioD without hes!tat!a or
parley.9S' "

He went OD to' ran_ brien;r and with. approval the Liberal program and

to state that h. telt :BOre had to b. doDe .D taritf reduction, 'traD8

portatioll aDd gra1Jl. 'marketiDg. Soott also stated that he de.pl;r

appreciated the hOD012r bestowed Oil h1a - -u hoDOr UDasked aDd 1msonght,

as you know, but DODe the les8 appreciated. -96 Th. th8017 of

represeDtatioD Seott outl:lned 1Jl aoeeptiDg the Liberal »08,.tioD in

1900 waae:xactly opposite to the ODe he clai.med Da'¥1D sho11lcl ha",.

followecl 1D 1896,97 but iti8 probahl,. much closer to Scott's own

real opinion 8Jld the popularl,. acoepted thee17 of representation

thaD the ODe he had expressed iD 1896. Scott's 'program was designed

to appeal to a wid.oross-seetioD of the Territorial electorate bat

ae reali.eel that with DaviD as his opponent a hard ..eontest lay ahead..

Scott actually began' eampaigniDg in the middle of August.98

He recalled it as a time of learniag I

Perhaps 7011 do not ,knew that I waa3 Dever OD a platform
attaptimg a speech until a candidate agaiut llicholas
Flood who was a master of orator1S if aothing els.. 1'11•

., debt I owe JobJlBawkes has to do with. that e&1D.pa!P.
Jolmfollowed me at JleetiDgs: 1D DaviD's interest, aJ1d

9Snid., 1fHr. Scott lirit.8the Li'beral CoDventioD. ChairJl&lltl,
June 28, 1900,froDt page.

"Ibid.

9'8J.tE!:a. p. 24.

9&.rhe Leader,tlGetting lDto lamess-, Aug. 23, 1900.
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he Was decent alva,.., even generous sometimes. Before
the end<jljf it, aloDg with John, I had learned to control
JD7Self.

According to the newspaper reporteof Scott's Speech.e8, his strategy

wu to avoid persoDal issues' Oil the eam.pa1gn platform. Instead. h.

concenvat" on th.· Lfberal party record &8 c_pared with that of the

Couenatives.1OO In support of Scott %I!I. Leader kept up a stead)"

strea of ed1toriels which. attacked Davin or COJ18ervati'Yeo pelici••

and i:nvu1abJ.y praised. the LiBerals. The Il8WS rapert.. of meet1Dg8

always reported a good reeeptioB tor Seott, Dut usually reported that

Davin was 1'1ot doiDg verT veU.10l In additioll "0 %it Leader, Scott

oJ had the support of The Stapdad. OWDed 'b7 3.1. HeIDDi8, his tormer

busine.. partner.102

When the votes were counted atter lov_bar 7th, 1900, Scott

vas folW1 to be tbe wiDDer and the new Heber of Parliament for West

Asei:rdboia.10) In a card of thaDka to the electors, h. ualysed the

reasons for his "I1ctoJ'7 as tollows.

Th. vict017 18 ODe tor the Borth-West Territories, for
the principle of low tariff, for the priDc1ple of public

CJ9.AS, Haslam Papers, Scott to 3.B. Haslam, July 12, 1918.

lOOl'or examples see the Lea4er, .Getting IDto lamese", .AUg.
23, 1900, ancI ·Seott Speaks for Two Hours ani Talks BasiDess J'r0Jl the
Vord Go", oct. 11, 1900.

l°lae. D! Leader' .I11gust to lov_Dw, 1900.

1°2:l:he Stap.jaI:f.. "S1f'ton-laviD", Sept. 12, 1900, and
"Candidates of the Parti.8"~ Oct. 17, 1900•

. lQ3D1reeton 0;[ ••• Electi,p., 21- cit., p. 24.
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control of railways, for honest administration and it is
a victory against and rebake to those who think it no
shame to misrepresent and slander the public and privat.
character of public .en.104

It was a Victory for Soott in the long drawn out battle with Davin

which had begun in earnest over the sohool question in 1896. Scott,

of course, was elected partly on the wave of publio opinion which

had turned to the Liberal party.

Later when Scott became leader of the Saskatchewan Liberals

he wrote a friend trying to express his persoD8l feelings:

M7 f'eeling now is much as in 1900, - I was inclined to
be amazed at the recklessness of Dr/' friends in being
Willing to depend on me; and nt¥ determination DOW is
the same as then, that if I fail it will not be bfause
I have shirked the work confronting the position. u,

He also stated, -Probably no person ever went to Ottawa so doubttul

of himself and so keenly aware of his lack of education as was the

case with .e • • • .,,106 Scott had achieved a great deal and his

determination to work hard to make up for his educational shortcomings

provided the basis for rapid &<ivancElD.ent in polities.

104!!! Leader, -eard to Electors" i
, Nov. 8, 1900.

10;8cott Papers, Scott to E.B. Burbank, Aug. 2.3, 1905.

106.Ie!!., Scott to Rev. l.A.Carmichael, Nov. 24, 1904.



CHAP'I'ER IV

MDmD ·01' PARLJ.1MEll[* (1900-04)

As one ot the tour Members ot Parliament from the Territories'

Scott found that to represent adequatel,. the interests.of the West was

a heaV)'" responsibUity. He worked hard and developed into one otthe

leading LiberaJ. spokesman tor western interests. He also became deeply

..I involved in the problems of administering patronage and\ of maintaining

himself and his part,. in political power.. Of prim.a.ryimportance duriDg

his first term. was his relationship with Premier HaultaiD, which centr

ed on Territorial demandafor autonomy, the annual federal grant to

the Territories and Bsultain 1apolltlcal activities.

During his first session in Parliament in 1901 Scott supported

the Territorial requests for provinci.al autonomy. He said the Territorles

needed increased constitutional powers in order to meet the· financial

requirements of its govermnent and that inadequate federal grants' had

forced the Territories into this position. Scott supported his argu-

ment by' quoting extensivel,. from speeches' by Haultain and from an

address presented to the Federal government by the Territorial govern

ment in May, 1900. He also gave his own views; OD the terms the

Territories should receive when they were granted provincial powers.

There. should be oDJ.,.· one province with no transfer otten!to:ry to

52
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Manitoba. .Otherwise the terms should be similar to those granted the

other provinces,except Man.itoba.l Haultain thanked Scott for making

this speech pointing out that it "was distinguished by being the first

reaJ. stat,ement of our positioD by any ot. our federal representatives

e1ther in the House or anywhere else. ,,2 In speaking strongly OD this:,

issue Scott identified himself' as a spokesman for western interest.

at a time when both DominioD and TerritoriaJ. governments were giving

serious consideration to the autonomy questioD.

In October of 1901 representatives. of the Territorial govern

ment and of the Dominion cabinet met in Ottawa to discuss autonomy

terms for the Territories. The Cabinet committee showed interest in

the question and Laurier asked the TerritoriaJ. delegation to 8ulBit

their case in writing. HaultaiD submitted a prel:i.miD.ary draft of a

"bill followed by a more detailed survey of the questio~.3 However,

atter further study the DomiDion govermuent came to the conclusion

that the Territorieswere DOt yet ready for provincial status'. In a

letter to Haultain explaining the government's decision Sifton pointed

out that the populatioD of the area was too sparse, that the rapidly

changing population 'Would alter conditions and that opinion in the

Territories differed widely regarding the number of proviDces that should

lQ..anadian House 2! Commons Debates, 1901, pp. 2006-17.

2scottPapers, Haultain to Scott, Apr. 25, 1901.

)Lingard, sm. cit., pp. 37-8.
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v be established.4 In reply Haultain dismissed these reasons as invalid

and ended by requesti.ng a more adequate grant in order that the

Territorial government could provide for the needs at its people.;

Before he could have received Sitton's official notification

but in obvious anticipation ot its contents Haultain wrote Scott ask

ing him to help the Territorial cause. He pointed out that the Dominion

government had turned down his request for provincial status and onlY'

intended to give the Territories a small increase in their annual grant.

The Territorial·Premier asked Scott to make a real tight for increased

grants:

You and Frank Oliver should block supply tor a day at
J least... • lie are bound to make a tightot it and

to appeal. to the country early thisi.,.ea:r .on our state
ments at ottawa. .Itwill not hurt. you at Ottaw8lto
make. a good stiff tight and vill,Ithink, put you in
line with a strong sentiment which we hope to stir up
in the West. .I have· no sin1sterdesigna' on the Federal
GoverD11lent, but I do not intend to allow artf mis
apprehensions to· exist in the Vest as to who is to
blame tor the practical suspension of our business'
which must occur this6s'U'l'JDer unless: the amountw. have
asked tor is granted.

Complete compliance with Haultain's request,· which asked him to take

rather strong measures,eould have put Scott in an awkward position

withhis Liberal colleagues in ottawa. In view ot his actio118 in

1901itse_s logical to assume that Scott would have placed the

4Journalsof ~ Legislative. Assembly !l the Horth-West
Territories, 1903, Appendix, p. ,36. C. Sitton to Haultain, Mar. 27, 19€J2.

;Ibid., pp. 36...38. Haultain to Sitton, .l:pr.~',1902.

'scott Papers, Haultain to Scott, Mar. 21, 1902.
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Territorial.cause.betore Parliament without Haultain's plea.

Scott did not go as far as Haultain had requested in making a

plea for increased grants but he also raised the autoDOm,.. question. In

his speech Scott said that .he believed concIitiol'lS in the Territories

haci reached the stage where it 'Would be advantageous for the people ot

the Territories and the Dominion as a whole to grant the North-West

~Territoriea provincial institutio11S. He expressed his regret that the

Dominion government bad decided not to deal with the question during

the currant session. He went on to state that until thaTerriter!es

were granted proYinciaJ. institutions it was the dut,.. of the Dominion

government to provide for. the financial needs of the Territorial

gover_ent· and he asked for a great increase in the anmlsl grant.7

Oliver, Liberal X_bar ter Al_rta, pointed out that it was up to

Parliamentefther to meet the financia1.needs of the Territorial

government or to give them. provincial powers.8 Douglas, Liberal

Member for PJ.a,st Assiniboia,expressed the same view but added that he

felt it. would be better for the Territories to have an increased grant

than provincial powers.9 Sitton also spoke during the debate and

defended the government's decision to delay the granting of provincial

status to the Territories on the basis that the population was .too

small and there was a division of opimon among the people on desirable

7q,!!ldian Hoy.se of Commo!' Debates:, 1902:, pp. 3()64~71•

•~., pp. 3071-73.

9Ibid.,pp. 30'14-76.



autonomy terms.IO Possibly Haultain was anno,.ed byScotttsfai.lure to

do all he asked but there is no evidence of an,. strained relatione

between the two men at this time and Scott continued to support

Haultain's government.

".A. Territorial election was held 1D the S'UDlDler of 1902 and Scott

did all he could to help return Haultain to power. Th~ Leader defended

the Haultain administrationll and, in &delition, Scott wrote to at least

one Liberal as1d.J1g him to support Haultain and the members of his govern-

.ent.According to this letter, in Scott's opinion there had "bever

" been in the Assembly, excepting Ross, any ma.li who approached Haultain

in point of ability to ca:rry on efficiently and economically the affairs

of' the Borth-Vest. ,,12 However, he did caution his editor, after the

appearance of a sharp editorial attack on Dr. Patrick, Leader of' the

Opposltion to the Haultain government,not to gi"18, much attention to

Patrick. He gave two reasons for this attitude. The first was that

Patrick was ineffectual and it would not do to defeat him 'because a

stronger leader might appear.$econdly, :Patrick's constituenqwas not

f'ar trom SCott's and he might at a future election do Scott some l1arm.13

lIhen Haultain's supporters won a majo~ity of the seat.... Leads

IIThid., pp. 310l-10.

IlThe Leader, "The Elections"', May 1, 1902; "The Issuetl , Hay 8,
1902; "The Pu'blic Dom.ai.n",:May 8, 1902; "The Tvo RegiDallS", Hay 1;,
1902; tltfhe Lands"e Have Lost", Nay 15,1902.

12Scott Papers, Scott to DoD8ld1l11kie, Apr. 3.0, 1902.

13Ibid•., Scott to William Trant,J.pr.21, 1902.
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expressed Scott'. teellxagtl: in ve1cca1q the return of the Haw..taiJl

admiD1stratiol1.14

Early 111 1903 Haultain answered 80me critics of his govermeat

by appointing a Conservative to the kecutive Ooucil. Belides bult_D,

" the Executive had .en made up of two Liberals, Bul,.ea and J..L. Sifton.

Vbea If.H. McGu:l.re, Chief Justice of the 'ferritori••, resigaecllS A.L.

SifteD wu "given the appointment. 'fo fill the fte&ney iD the lIxecut!ve

Haultain appointect Dr. Elliott, a well kDow Couenati"e, &8 C.m••ion

er of Agriculture.16 Scott poil1ted out that the.ove had "nabber

gasted the Consenat1ve sectioD ar01.l.Dd here [iegin!] aDd east of here

which has been denouncing HaUl.taiD.,,1'7 11110tt was, iD Scott's op1D1oD,

". no Ileans as able as Sifton,,18 but the>JDove had helped BaultaiD with

oJ the Conservatives. Hea_hile the Territorial GouerYatives· had per

suaded their part,. leader, Borden, to call a convenUoD to Ileet at

Moose Jaw OD March 25.19

t.h!.Leads·.···a.nnouced that the CODSenative CoaventioD vas

being organized by enemies of Hal1ltain "vith the OBject of dividing

l4n.t Leader, "The Eleotiou", Hay 29, 1902.

15Thid., "Chier Justice Resig.", Jau. 8, 1903.

16Ibid., "Govermne:mt CllaDges", Feb. 5, 1903.

17800tt Papers, Scott to G.V. Brown, Feb. 28, 1903.

18Ibid., Scott to J.H. Ross, Feb. 28, 1903.

19E• Eager, -The Govenaent of Saskatchewan";, apu'bl1shed
doctoral thesis, 'University or Toronto, 1957, p. 168.



the Assembly on party.11nes with .R.B.Bexmett as the Consenative

.I1eader.,,20 The Convention passed a series of resolutions including a

demand for immediate provincial status.21 Probably the most:f.mportant

resolution was No.7 which stateda

That in .furtherance. ot the objects of this Convention
be it resolved that·Conservative candidates as such
be placed in nomination in every constituency, atth.
Dext General ElectioD:"of Members ot the Legislative
Ass_bl,. of the North Vest Territories°a. .and be kept
in th.field until the close of polls.1(2

Haultun and some of his supporters opposed this resolut1on but it

passed the Convention with a large majority. Despit.this Haultain

remained. 1r.l the Convention and accepted orficain the Conservative

Association as Honorar;y President. No one could seriously question

Haultain's right to participate in part;r politics as long .as it did

not bring party division within the TerritorlalJ.ssebl7. The fact

J that Hault&1n, having failed to deteat the party .11ne resolution, did

not emphaticaJ.l7·repudiate the action· of the Convention made the

Liberals suspicious olbis real beliefs and intentions.

Scott be.liat'8d1 that Haultain· should have·. tought the issue

out :I.Jl the Convention andre:ru.s.ed to accept offic.:r~aa association

"whose policy was to make • new division ia the J.88_131,..,,23 He went

2O;rhe LeadS, "They Convict Th_elve.", :Mar. 19, 190).

2lseott Paper" Copy of report. ot resolutions adopted .by
the Consenativ.Convention, .Har.25, Resolution 10. 8.

22Ibid.

23seott Papers, Scott to Bulyea,Apr.3, 1903.
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onto say .that if Haultain wanted to stay in politics he would have to

state at once that his position on the part,. lin. di'VisionremaiJled

unchanged.lfhe did not take that action his government would not

live through the session. He added: -It t S nonsense to talk about giving

notice to bring in the party lines in four years hence. The moment

such a notice is given the division will oecur. _.24

In order to clarity the situation, Scott wired his editor to

interview Haultain :lmmediatel7 regarding the part7 liDeresolution.25

In the interview Haultain stated that his position regarding th.·

introduction of party division in the Assembly remained UIlchanged and

he was not bound by. the Convention resolution.26 Scott did not f.$l

that Haultain had gone far enough because he bad not given Ul7 assur-

"anee regarding future Territorial e1ections.27 Meanwhile, on Haultaints

return trom the CoBVention Bulyea had offered his resignation.28 On

the .basis of private assurance.JOy Haultain and the published inter-

view Bul7ea agreed to remain :l.nthe Executive. Be also 'Wrote ~ letter

to fifteen of Haultain's Liberal supporters in the Ass_bl,. asking

them to continue to support the Premier and assuring them that Hanltain

24Ibid.

25Thid., Scott to Kerr, Apr. 1, 1903. He mentions the telegram
and gives his views on the situation.

2~ Leader, J.pr.2, 190,3.

27ScottPapers, Scott to Bel,.ea, Apr. 6, 1903.

28lbid., Bulyea teScott, Jan. 12, 1910.
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would make a satisfactory statement. in the Assembly.29 To the public,

despite the party line resolution, Haultain's position appeared un-

changed but lDEl.D.y of his supporters no longer trusted him.

George Brown, a Member of the Assembly and a Haultain supporter,

described the situation in a letter to Scott:

Outwardly there is now no opposition, but there seems
to be U1 element of uncertainty among the members as
to what is goiDg to happen next. Apparently Haultain
never had so little opposition in the House as he has
at the present time, but at .the same time, there certaiDly
never was so great a disposition on the part of the real
supporters to hold back to see what ne means to do betore
they commit themselves.30

He added that, while the Haultaininterv1ew and statement in the

AssEIDlbly had to a certain extent satisfied the local Liberals, it had

"not gone :tar enough to· satisfy the eastern LiberaJ.s. Brown 'Was··of

the opinion that Haultain t s failure to repudiate the resolution· would

make it necessary to postpone pro'Yincial autonomy until the Liberals

knew how much confidence they couldp1ace in him.31

Scott at first appeared to believe that the situation was not

as bad as it appeared to be and that eventually it would work out to

the advantage of the Liberals. A.s ·he.· interpreted the situation,

29Ibid.,and Lingard, .sm. cit., pp. 118-19. In.. speech given
Apr. 22, 1903, Haultain promised to keep federal party politics out of
loeal affairs in the Assembly.

30seott Papers, G.W. Brown to Scott, May 5, 1903.

31Ibid. Lingard,.2l2. cit., repeatedly refers to Haultain's
united House of 35 members. There seems to be some doubt as to how
un!ted the House was.
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Haultain, to rema1.n 1D power, would have to take a decided stand against

the resolution and this would mean that he would have to break with the

Conservatives. Haultain would then _erge as the leader of a party 1B

opposition to the looal Couervativ8s.32 If Haultain were willing to

make his position absolutely clear and completely reject the party l:lne

resolution, Scott;<said, he could remain 1D power for JI&Il7 years.3)

However, Haultain did Dot take 8117 further aotion Oil the party line

resolution or break with the CoDServatives. Instead he 1_._ to draw

closer to his part,..

Early in 1903 Baulta:l.n again demanded provincial status for

the Territortes and an increased armual grant. His renewed eI-.ands

were promptecl b7 a speech giv. in Regina· b7 Sitton, 1D which Sifton

had agai.J'1 cldmeel the Territories were net ready for provincial

hstitutioJl8 and that it would be DecessU7 for the gover_ent to

proceed 81owly.34 In a long written replJ' Haultain disagreed with

the arguments Sifton had given tor delay and blunt17 suggested that

... the gO'Y'ernment must bave some other reason for delay. He also pointed

out that he had a Dew mandate trom the people and. the full support of

the .lesembly in his deJD8J1ds.3S On Febru&l7 3rel HaultaiD sent the

32Scott Papers, Scott to Bulyea, Apr. 15, 1903; Scott to Kerr,
Apr. 6, 1903 and Scott to G.W. Brown, Apr. 8, 1903.

3.3Ibid., Scott to Buyea, Apr. 6, lCJQ3.

34the Leader, Jan. 22, 190.3.

3SJourPaJ I, Appendix, pp. 38-43. Baultain to SiftoD, Jan. 31,
190.3.
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!Time H:lmster some revisions for his original draft auton01D1'b1ll

.. alO!1g 'With the. Territorial request for 190.3 grants.36 Later Haultun

and BlIlyea appE)ered before a Cabinet committee to present the Territor1.al

financial ease•.37 The DomiIdon gover_ent did not give an official

answer .. to Haultaln f s requests until April, and then only to the

financial requests.38

Scott was anxious· to have the matter oftha Domin1ongrant to

the Territories for 1903 settled before the A.ssemblymet on April 16th.

HeHl4 that if Haultain did not know the size of the grant heJDight

have to adjOU1'11 the.lssembly and this would not be good publicity for

theUberal party•.39 A final decision had been held up partly 'because

certaiD information bad to be obtained from Sifton who was in lBgland.40

In. a letter to Bulyea on .lpril 15th Scott reported. that with the aid

'I otOl:1.ver and Boss they bad finally got theeabiDet eamn1ttee to agree

on financial terms for the Territories. Haultain was to be notified

by telegram i.D order. that he would have the iDtormatioJl in time for

the meeting of the Assemb1y.41

36Ibid., Haultain to Laurier, Feb. 3, 190.3, pp. 4.3-4.

37L.ingard,sm.cit., P. 77.

3SSee lournals,sm. cit., Appendix, and Lingard, ~. cit.,
pp. '79-80•

.39scott Papers, SCott to Bulyea, Apr. 3, 1903.

40Ibid.

4lIbid., Scott to Bulyea, Apr. 15, 1903.
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., In his telegram to Haulta1D on April 16th J'ieldiDg, the

Hillister of Finance, offered the Territories the same baeio grant.

given 1. 1902. In addition he offered a suppl_e.t817 grant of $2S0,OOO

to cover the 1902 deficit, and a -capital advance-; which vae a tederal

lou for capital constructioD of up to .500,000.42 Baw.ta1Jl repliecl

b7 telegra the next Ga7 that the euppl_eDt8.ry grant vas eatistaetOl7

1mt that they needed a much larger basic grant and that he ha4 Dot

asked. for and did not want the capital advance. lie added that he

would give a fuller explanation of his objections by letter. He did

not write the promised letter until April 2oth.43

Shortlyatter ita1Ditial meeting the Territorial Aasebly

passed a ll8IIlOrial requestiq increased grants and provincial establish

ment. .It heard a stat_ent trca HaultaiD 011 the part)" liDe reeolutioD

of the M008e Jaw Conservative Conve.t!oD and voted partial supply.

Then, OD the grounds that the Executive caold not proceed until they

had definite iDfomation about the DomiJ11ontiDanciaJ. .grant, the

Assembly adjourned on April 24th for a six week period.44 The adjourD

aent Scott bad hoped. to avoid had materialized and the gover_entat

Ottawa was blaaed for it.

Scott said he tiel not 'believe that Haultadn was justified, 1D

421ourD8l,., Appendix, p. 46. Fielding to Haultain,
Apr. 16, 1903.

43Ibid., pp. 4'1-8. Haultain to Fielding, Apr. 20, 1903.

44Ungarcl, !I!. sU., pp. 81-2.



adjour.D1ng the Assembly f'or the reasoagiven. In a letter to G.V.

Brown he stated that Fielding had intended to giV8 Haultain defimt.

1Dformatioa about the grant in time tor the :meeting of the .lasembly.

The tact that Haulta:ln was not satistiecl with the offer and JieldiDg

had to wait for Ids writteD objections had caused the delay. Scott

was certain that had the Assembly DOt been adjouraed the :matter would

have been decided but as it was t,

The tact that the House has been adjourned for the
reasoD stated coupled with the Moose Jaw convention
occurrences and otner things is certainly maki ng it
harder tor us down here iA our negotiations with
Fielding. Excepting witn regard to the adjourxunent
I l1ave not a word ot complaint to make because I
appreciate Haultain's position and I know that a man
in that position must have latitude. But tnose who
do not so thoroughly umderstand the position are
disposed to take another view and at the present
juacture I may say to you in confidence t~t Dans4S
is a detriment rather than an assistance.4

In reply Brown stated that the real reason tor the adjourmaeu:t of' the

Assembly was that DODe of the departments had their work ready and the

Members were anxious to get home to look after their spring vork.47

It appeared that HaultaiD. was· doing all he could to embarrass the Liberal

goverDDleDt at Ottawa.

4Sr•C. :Davis was Kember of Parliament for Saskatchewan.

4'scott Papers, Soott to G.W'. Brown, May 1, 1903.

47Ibid., G.W. Brown to Soott, May 5, 1903. The last two
sessions of'tiie Assembly were held. in the fall of 1903 and 1904.
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Scott's response to the situation was typically practical:

••• the greater. likelihood there is of Haultain
endeavoring to use the North-West government against
the interests of the Liberal 'party the greater. reason
there is to prevent him stating with truth that the

, North-West is being starved bJr the Liberal party.AS

He immediately went to work to convince the Cabinet Ministers and

others involved in the negotiations that the best solution was to give

the Territorial. government the money it had asked for so that Haultain

could not use the .financial situation as an excuse to attack the

LiberaJ.s.49

In the ensuing .negotiations at Ottawa Scott risked" his standing

with western voters by agreeing not to press'for provincial autonomy

for the Territories during 1903 in return for an increase in the

., financial grant. 50 The government finally agreed to raise the annual

grant by .250,000. The Minister of Fil'Wlce insisted on charging the

cost o.f two bridges which had been built in 1902 against the capital

advance,51 but in order to get Haultain to accept the capital advance52

an additional grant was eventuall)"made to pq for them.53 Though the

4SIbid., Scott to Bulyea, May 13, 1903.

49Ibid., Scott to J .H. Ross, June 11, 190.3.

50Ibid., Scott to Bulyea, June 27, 1903.

51Lingard, 2!•• cit., p. 91.

52Scott Papers, Scott to La~ier, June 22, 1903.

53Canadian House .2!Commons Debates, 190.3, P. 1.3920. Scott
gives thetinancial terms.
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final grant was approxlmately t172,ooo short of what the Territories

had asked for it was an improvement over previous years.;4 The matter

of the grant for 1903 se_ed to have been settled satisfactorily.

Later difficult;y arose because BaultaiJl refused to use the proffered

.J Federal loan, or cap!tal advance.

Haultain's real position on the capital ad'Y8J1oe i8 DOt at all

clear but Scott suspected he acted in the interests" of the Oonservative

part,.. According to Scott, before Haultain went east to interview the

Cabinet on the financial grants, he had asked Scott if he would support

a demand for a capital advance. Scott t 8 :l:Jr.mediate repl;y vas that he

would. When press reports of the Ileetingswith the Gabinet indicated

that a capital advance was being discussed he assumed that Haultain

"bad made this part of his demand failing to obtain prOVincial autonom;y. II;;

However, whe Haultain set out his objections to the proposed financial

grant in his letter to Fielciing of AprU 20th he claimed that he had

not asked for a capital advance. Be maintained that as long as the

.J Dca1D1on gover_ent controlled the lands 1t should provide for the

financial needs of the !erritories and they should not have to 'borrow

money_ Haultain also objected to charging the cost ot the two bridges

built in 1902 against this advance and asked. for clarification ot terms

and coDditions attached to the lou.56 During the ensuing financial

54UDgard, sm. !!1-, Appendix, Table V, p. 2;8.

;;Scott Papers, Scott to :Kerr, May 14, 1903.

S6JoWDals, pp. 68-71. Haultain to Fielding, Apr. 20, 1903.
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negotiations Scott UDderstood, as a result of correspondence vith

HaultaiD aDd Bul,.ea,that the capital advance would be acceptable it

the two bridges were not charged against :I.t. 57 Apparently the capital

advance was oftered in good taith and Scott said he· believed Haultain

would use it.

In his budget speech during the tall session Haultain announced

that he was not asking the Assembl,. to vote any expeDditure to be

charged to the capital advance. He stated his conviction that in

return for control of the TerritoriaJ. lands the Dominion goverDaent was

obligated to support the Territorial goverl11llent.58 Apparentl,. Haulta1D

had orijinallT wanted to reject the capital advance outright but had

"modified his poliq as a result of a cnsis in the Executive Counoil.

BulT8& had. understood until almost the last moment that HaultaiD intended.

to accept the capital advance. 59 When Haultain informed him of his

decision to the cont~,. Bulyea tendered hie resignatieD on the grOUDde

that Baulta1D t s action was dictated bT part,. interests. In the crisis

a conference of inte~ested parties was held. Brown and RuthertordOO

-J represeated Bulyea. while Lake6l and Cllnksk1ll62 represened Haultain.

57Soott Papers, Scott to Bulyea, Aug. 27, 1903. :D1! Leader,
Oct. 12, 1904. Scott cites a telegram. from HaultaiD dated Apr. 18, 1903,
stating capital advance would be acceptable it not charged vith bridge••

58uDgard, 2J2.cit., p. 91.

59Scott Papers, Scott to Sifton, Dec. 4, 1903.

60xember ot the Legislative .&ssembl7 tor StrathcoJ1&, a Liberal.

61:Member ot the Legislative Ass_blT tor Grentell, a Conserfttive.

62.M..ber ot the Legislative Ass_blT tor Saskatoon, _ Conser_li...e.



It vas tiDall,. agreecl that Bulyea would withdraw h1sresignatioD and

that the capital advance would Bot be reJened.lt would siJapl,. not be

used.63 Bulyea later stated that, he had at the t1me heard, but was

UDable to prove, that the decisioll to refuse the advance vas reached

at a caucus of' all Meabers of the Territorial .&.s._bl,. who vere

Oouenative 1a federal politics.'4 Bul,.ea's sUSpicioDS were- probably

increased b7 the fact that the members of the OppositioD supported

Haulta1J'1 f s tinal decision on the capital advance.6;

Buly_ was persuaded to withdr_ his ieSignatioD U JlUch b;y

¥ Liberal interests as by' the oompromise agreement worked out over the

oapital advance question.66 The Liberals real~zecl that if Bul,._ did.

not withdraw his resignatioD the DOn-partisan Territorial gover_ent

would break down and th.,. would. have to accept the' blame for 'bring!Dg

about a part,. division.6,., In the fall of 1903 Scott anc1 others were

expectiDg an early federal elect10n and they did Dot Vallt a Territorial.

eleotion at the same time. It Bulyea resigned the .1mstratioD of

63800tt Papers, Scott to Jou. Hawkes, JUDe 14,1904. Scott
agaiD state. that Bul78a did Dot kDw of Haultain's decision until
the last JIlOIlent. Haultain's vereiOD vas tbat Bulyea was forced to
fall iD liDe 011 threat of calling for his resignation. See LiDgard,
sm· !!i., p. 124, fGOtaote 42.

64scott Papers, Bul,.ea to Scott, Jan. 12, 1910.

''ungara, 22- ~., p. 93.

66Scott Papers, Scott to T.M. B1"'Tce, Dec. 12, 1903; Scott
to J.M. Douglas, Nov. 24, 1903; Scott to T.O. DaviS, Bov. 24, lCJ03;
Seott to FraDk Oliver, Nov. 24, 190.3.

''lIbid., Scott to Sifton, Bov. 23, 1903.



Territorial. patronage would be ·left completely in the hands· of

"Conservatives and this would not help the Liberal eause.68 Scott and

other Liberals suspected that Haultain was trying to torce the Liberals

into a bad political situati 011. over the capital advance. They avoided

the difficulties b7}.lersuading Bulyea to withdraw his resignation and

remain in Haultain's government. Unfortunatel;r Bul.;rea lost prestige

among Uberal supporters because of his .apparent acc"tanc.· of

Haultain's action.

During the 1903 session Scott< reversed the position he had held

on the need for. :immediate provlncialautonomy tor the Territories. He

had agreed in June not to press: for immediate autonomy69 although he

did not speak on the subject until near the end of the 8ession.70 He

gave .three reasons for his decision. He bad urged autol1Olll7&s ·a means

of solving the Territorial~fnancialproblem but in 1903 the I>om:inion

government had given the Territories most of the money they had asked

for, thus removing the need for immediate action. DomiDion.and provi.nc-

ia! authorities were discllssing the provineiaJ. subsidies and Scott ai.4

it would be wise to wait until a decision had been reached. on this

question before seeking provincial powers.71 Finally, a decision

69!!2!!., Scott to William Trant, June 22,1903;800tt to
Bulyea, June 27, 1904.

70Canadian House g1. Commons Debates, 1903, pp.J..391;-32.

7l1bid.
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reache4 ill the Han1tob5 Supreme Court 1Jl Karch?2 on a test cas. COll

eerD1Dg the Canadian Pacific Railway tax ex-.ption UDder the tventY'

v year clause lett 1D doubt the actual extent of the ex_ptioDII and

Scott said that provincial autoDOlIl7 should be dela78c1 untU a tinal

decision had Deen reached on this question. Aside fr<a the tax

uemptioB decision, which was later held to have 110 eftect on the

Territories,73 the reasons Scott gave tor delq1:ng action had little

validitY'. He apparentl,. reyersed his positieD. as a result of part,..

pressure, and in order to secure the increased grants needed 'by the

Territories.

Before the end ot 1903, 1D additioD to the evidence that had

alreaq aeClDDUlatedas a result of the financial :aegotiationa, Scott

was given a turlher reason to regard Haultain as a political opponent.

Scott aDd Boss, at Baulta:1D's request, helped to secure a judgeship:

for hill.. The Liberals were an:x1Ol1S to compl,. with the request as it

v would elimiDat. Haultain trom. the political field and giye them control

ia the Territories, but when the judgeship vas ottered to him, HaultaiJa

began to have serious doubts about whether he should accept it. The

situation, if the Liberals were to capitalize on the excellent

opportunity Baulta1D had given them, had to 'be handled earefull,.._

Everything was prepared for 1DstaDt actioD should HaultaiD. acoept anc1

72.rhe Leader, "C.P.R. Tax Exemptionsw" Mar. 19, 1903. See also
nw.. :Leader, Mar. 19, 1903, for a report of an interview given b7 Scott
OD the decision.

73yagard, 9J!. !ll., p. 109 and footnote 37.
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everything was done to persuade him to do so. Scott noteSifton:

" It Haultain does. now what Ross has arranged tor aU
will be well. He may do it. As he understands it the
situation is that he asked, not that we .asked him; and
in private discussion this week he told Bulyea that he
was afraidot the criticism that might follow. How
that Ross is gone, Brown will have to be depended upon
to dapress; him with the reasons that ought to induce
him to do as arranged. • •• Until you hear trom me
do nothing. It and when I wire you to go &head for
Heaven's sakes do not delay smfnl1te.Bis mind-well,
I begin to question whether he has such a thing. If
he goes out, .Bulyeaat the worst can hold the fort for
a year and .if in the meantime. we have. won the Dominion
elections, Bulyea should then· be. able to beat what will
undoubtedly be his straight tory apposition.74

In reply Sifton urged that as much pressure as possible be brought to

persuade Haultain and even suggested that it might be well to point out

to him that friends .who might object then were not·likely to contribute

"to his support later.75 Scott was never able to wire Sifton to push

through the appointment as Haultain eventually decided not .to accept.

Haultain had tentatively. decided to accept but, after talking

it over with friends in Macleod, refused the position. Scott commented:

In the meantime the word comes back from Ha.cleod
shOWing that he discussed the matter with so many
people there that it is now public property-, and I
am afraid the common impression will be that the

" attawa Government was. trying to get him out of politics.
He may, of course, be fair enough ito set such a mistake
right, .but his recent course in other matters does not
give me much confidence in this expectation.76

?4scottPapers, Scott toSifton, Nov. 23, 1903.

?51e!!., Sitton to Scott, Nov. 2"'1, 1903.

76Ibid., Scottto.J.H. Ross, Dec. S, 1903.
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Scott's "Worst tears did not materialize as there does. not appear to be

attT evidence that the proffered judgeship became widely publicized.

As a result of Haultain's refusal of the judgeship Ross was,

in Scott's words, "grievously incensed"1 because hetelt Baultainhad

made a tool of him, and was now prepared to do anything in his power

~ to bring about Haultain' s defeat.77 Scott was strongly :intluenced by

Ross and undoubtedly, reacted in the same way.

During the, 1904 session the financial requirements of the

Territories againca:me up. Haultain opened negotiations for the grant

inA.pri178 by submitting a written statement of the tinancial needs to

the Minister of the Interior.79 With an election in the ofting, Seott

was anxious to have the financisJ. wants of the Territories met. A.s

he expressed it to Brown:

~
bones seem. to tell tne that the more the matte:r

auto,.noll!3 is debat.ed..trom the, preslmtpoint ot,·, 'View
no shortage.ot funds for local government purposes)

and the longer the people have to think over it in
this light, thaless keenly the.ydesire provincial
establishment. '0

Sifton seemed to hold simile,r views: t1... Sifton' s own :inclination

I know to be to JJl6\ke<thegrant this year as large as Haultain askar,so

vas to leave noira vestige ot ground tor complaint on that score • • •u81

7?Ibid., Scott to John Hawkes, Apr• .30, 1904.

78Ungard, 22. ~.,t.98.

79Ibid. ; Journals, 1904, Appendix, pp. 2-6.

80scottPapers, Seott to G.ll. Brown, May 17, 1904.

81Ibid., Scott to Bulyea, July 11, 1904.
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The grant was made sufficiently generous to satisty 8cott82 .although

it did not entirelr meet Haultab tS demands.B3

The negotiations for the 1904 Territorial grant made it clear

that Scott and Haultain were no longer working together. Scott was

concerned about the .grant but it is possible that, for political reasons,

he deliberately avoided any show of unity_ He did receive a letter from

Haultain in which the Territorial Premier again ,asked forassistanoe1n

securing an adequate grant and complained of the inadequacy of' the 1903

grant. In a draft reply Scott defended the Liberal govermnentts actio.

in 1903 and attaekedHaultain for his inconsistent policr over.the

capital advance.B4 When Haultain was in ottawa negotiating for the

grant, according to Scottts report, they did not even meet,

Remembering the fight which he !mow'SVer'1' well I mad.
for him last year and the year before with regard to
his money appropriations, it seemed to me it was u
little as he could do to give me a call even if he
wanted no further interferenceby' Members of' Parliament
between his Government and the Government here in.regard
to North-Vest •grants; and I did not f§el,that it w_ my
duty to· spend time in lookingbim up.8;

1Ihi.le apparently piqued by the fact that Haultain ignored .him, Scott

made no effort to seek a new understanding. Probabl,.b.e was thinking

of' the political ef'fect of' the situation. The Liberals could ~Ptathat

82Ibid", Scott to John Hawkes, Aug. 1, 1904.

83L1ngard, .22- cit., Appendix, ,Table V, p. 2;8.

84scott Papers, Scott to Haultain, undated draft letter, marked
on back "Draft letter re grant 1904".

85Ibid., Scott to William Trant, June 27, 1904.
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despiteHaultain~s failure to consult Members like Scott an adequate

grant was obtained for the Territories through· the efforts· of the

western Members.

Haultun again raised the autonomy question in correspondence

'With Laurier. He asked for an increased parliament8.r7 representation

for the Territories on the basis of estimates of the increase in

TeITitorial population given by the Department of the InteriGl:~6Ina

second letter Haultain reviewed all theautonoJD7 negotiations and pointed

out that his requests were' backed by the thirty-five. Members of the

Legislative Assembly, elected in 1902 and in close touch with the

people. He dsanded that the govermnent take up the negotiations where

they had been left off and grant provincial status to the Territories.S1

Laurier did not answer either of these letters until September 30th.

At that time he stated that the Territories had no right to an annual

"review of representation on the basis of estimated population. He also

told Haultain that if his government was success1U1 during the election

it would immediately enter negotiations for the granting of provincial

"auton0ID7.88 Privately Scott had insisted that the Liberals must

aDnounce willingness: to proceed with provincial autonomy!n order to

86Journa.ls, 1904, Appendix,p. 12. Haultain to Laurier,
May 19, 1904.

87Ibid., pp. 12-14. Haultain to Laurier, June 1, 1904.

88Ibid., pp. 14-15. Laur!erto Haultain, Sept• .30, 1904.
Laurier gave no excuse for the long delay in giving his reply.
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meet the Conservatives in the election.S9 Evidently Laurier agreed

'With this view.

Scott's participation in debate in the House during his first

four-year term on 8ubjects. other than Territorial financial grants and

Territorial autonomy also-helped to identifY h1m as a western spokesman.

He spoke against increases in the tariffs and specifically sought re

ductions in the tariffs on 'Woolen goods, lumber and farm :1mpl_ents.90

Problems associated with railways, which were of vital concern to the

developnent of western Canada, occupied his interest. Personally he

preferred government ownership and operation of railways but as this

did not seem. to be practical he favoured gover_ent regulation of rail

ways -and the extension of' rail lines.91· In 190.3 he took 8il1active part,

with other western Mem.bers, in action to force the imposition of fixed

.xtom rates on wheat, coal and lumber on its railway lines before the

Government provided aid to the Canadian Northern Railway to build

certain extensions.92 He also opposed any attempt to give Ilore land

grants to railways.9" The need for more railway lines was dramatically

illustrated in 1902 and 190,3. by the -so-called grain blockade. QWlng,cto

89Scott Papers, Scott to Sifton,Sept. 1, 1904; Scott to
Levi Thomson, Mar. 24, 1904.

90Canadian House of_ CormnonsDebates, 1902, pp. 2089-2107.

91Ibid.• , 1901, p. 842.

92$cott Papers, Scott to J.H. Ross, July 6, 190,3.

9"Canadian House 2!: Commons Debates, 190.3, pp. 14499-501.
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inadeq:uate facilities the Canadian Pacific Railway was unable to move

the grain out of the West fast enough, which worked a hardship on the

settlers who were unable to sell their grain. On each occasion Scott94

and other western Mambers drew the matter to the attention of Parliament

and asked for government action to remedy the situation.

One. of the primary duties of a parliamentarian was to represent

the interests of his constituents. "The 'Work of answering correspondence

that comes along," Scott wrote, "takes up almost half onets time.·95

A large portion of this work ha,d to do with the administration of the

land acts, particularly in relation to homestead; lawa. Vithin the

restrictions of the law there was room for interpretation and·people

wanting speciaJ. concessions wrote ~ asking for his assistance. These

requests were for such things as extension of the time allowed to

perform homestead duties,96 permission to purchase homesteads,97 and._
variety of other cases where personal representation in ottawa could

help the settler.

The use of patronage was an effective political. weapon to help

~ maintain personal and party supporters. Scott commented on one occasion

respecting some supporters, wA. little favor ofsODle sort would do them

941J2!g., 1902, pp. 919-28, and The Leader, May 14, 190.3.

95Scott Papers., Scott to Donald Wilkie, Apr• .30, 1902.

96lbid., Scott to James Crawford, June 1, 1904. This file
involved twelve letters.

97Ibid., Scott to Turriff, Jan• .30, 190.3.
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good -- make them· keen••98 Patronage was also useful. to reward

supporters. In the case of a newspaperman who had given valuable aid

... during an election Scott requested that he be given a commission in

the Royal North West Mounted Police. He argued that since the man held

an army commission he was excellently qualified for the job and that he

had given and would continue to give good service to the party.99 In

requesting the Department of the Interior to. allow a settler to abandon

his pre-emption, or second homestead, and select another piece of land

in its pla.ce Scott pointed out that this might win anew supporter.

The man in question had been a 90nservative but was reported to be

wavering in his loyalty to that party and might be won over by this

~ concession prOVided it could be granted.1OO

Civil Service appointments were also a 1=8rt of the patronage

system, and included aJ.l ranks of government employees. Scott

suggested the us,. of this branch of patronage early in 1904 not to

reward a supporter but to weaken Haultain's effectivenesa as an

opponent of' the Liberals. He recommended that John A. Reid, an im

portant TerritoriaJ. civil servant be given a new job as Secretary ot

oJ the Railway Commission. According to Scott, Reid had the best know-

ledge of the autonomy negotiations and:

So far as figures and facts go" he is author of all
the autonomy correspondence and documents as well as

9S~., Scott to Turrif'!, Nov. 28, 1903.

99lbid., Scott to Sifton, Dec. 24, 1904.

lOOIbid., Scott to Turrift, Jan. 9, 1904.
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Haultain's speeches I and lacking Reid to prepare his
speeches tor him Haultain would have much less material
to make speeches out of. He is too indolent to get
them up himself. lOI ,

The appointment suggested was not madel02 but, if Scott's assessment

of Haultain's need of Reid's assistance was at &1.l accurate, it did show

how patronage could be -used to harman opponent. It should be._ mentioned

that this suggestion was made early in Ja.rnt8.17,l904, not too long after

Haultain had rejected the judgeship and probably renectedScott's;

annoyance with him.

Even the suggestion that voting the right way might help to

obtain a desired objective could be used effectively to win political

support. Before the 1904 general election Scott suggested such a

scheme to one of his 'Workera to induce a number of voters to support

him. Applications for the purchase of second homesteads had to be

decided on by the_ Deputy Minister of the Department of the Interior.

Scott suggested that it might be advisable to present these applications

'>J all at once rather than individuallyI but added:

I may say that I am coming to the opinion that it will
be well not to have any of these cases finaJ.ly dealt
with at the present· time and possibly it might be
advantageous not to get final decision until after the
election but, as to· this, I will of course depend· upon
your advice. It has been running through my mind that
possibly a good many of these people may be inclined to

101Ibid., Scott to Clifford Sifton, Jan. 19, 1904, and Scott
to Hon. Mr. Justice Sifton, Jan. la, Jl904.

l02C.W. Parker, ed. 'Who's Who !l!. Western Canada (Toronto:
Canadian Press Association Ltd., 1911), p. 320•. Reid rema.inedwith
the Territorial Government and served in the Saskatchewan Government.
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do what is right if they are cautiously given to under
stand 'When the proper time comes that the Department has
their cases- under considera,tion and is likely to reach
a favorable decision. They might naturally think it well
not to have the Department dist~bed by a removal of the
Liberal party from power •••103

There is no indication as to whether this plan vas actually followed

but it is indicative of the fact that the Government had in its hands

a very effective mechanism that could be used to garner votes.

Scottls success in politics probably was based to a large

extent on his, careful attention to the requests which were minor

ma.tters to him but which were of vital concern to his correspondent.

He commented:

" If strict attention to the countless small individual
matters which are sent to me counts with the public, I
am inclined to think with you that I ought to stand
pretty 'Well because I am not conscious of having neglected
a single matter of this sort since I first came down in
1901.104

The size of Scott's patronage file attests to the accuracy of this:'

statement.

To retain the help ofinfiuential people" some of 'Whom worked

as agents for him, Scott 'Was occasionally required to go to considerable

lengths. A case in point is that of P.M. Bredt, Scott's chief agent

" among the German speaking immigrants. Between elections Bredt 'Was-

employed in the Immigration Department. In, the winter of 190,3' he got

into a little diffioulty over the use of departmental. coal. In the

l03Scott Papers, Scott to P.M. Bredt, July 2, 1904.

l04Ibid., Scott to G.B. Fysh, June 27, 1904.
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mistaken belief that he was entitled to it, he had used departmental

coal for the heating of his priva.te home. Complaints ware raised and

Bredt wrote Scott about the matter. To prevent Bredt getting into

trouble,Scott advised that he 'write a letter dated some ten·days

earlier which would explain the misunderstanding and apparently be

ahead of the issue of a circular definitely instructing agents not to

use departmental coal.lOS The letter was written as Scott advised,l06

and an attempt was made to have the debt i.ncurred by Bre.dt cancelled but

this failed. Ie? From the evidence available this appears to have been

a most unusual action for Scott, as he probably could have been .charged

with coaspiring to commit fraud. Political friends: .bad to be rewarded

v and Scott regarded Bradt as his most important agent among the German

settlers.

On January 11, 1904, the Liberals of Vest Assini'b6ia held a

convention at Moose Jaw. According to The Leader two hundred and

sixty-five delegates attended, representing most of the polls: in the

constituency. The Convention nominated Walter Scott to contest the

election which was expected to take place some time in 1904.108

10S~., Scott to Bradt, Mar. 30, 1903.

l06Ibid., Scott to Bredt, Apr. 6, 1903. 'In this letter Scott
states he is sending an acknowledgment of receipt of the March 20th
letter from Bredt and his acmowledgmentis dated March 24th•

l0'7Ibid., Scott to Bradt, Apr. 29, 1903. Scott informed Bredt
he would have to pay for the coal used.

lOSTheLeader, "Vest Assiniboia Liberal Conventionw:, Jan. 13,1904.



Privately Scott had expressed 8l sincere wish but not the intentiol1to

leave politics:

I should much like to be allowed to return to active
newspaper work, but to Withdraw from the field would
le8Ye& liability of confusion and perhaps renewal of
discord. I fancy it is harder to geit out of this
political business than to get into it.109

Having accepted the nomination, Scott began to .prepare tor the election.

Consequently during 1904 Scott was an:x:i.ousto establish a good

record for his own constituency. He felt that a good increase in the

Territorial grant would help him. and he also wanted to get the Canadian

-J Northern Railway line extended to Regina.110 Scott wrote Laurier 'urging

that the gove~ent guarantee the railway's bonds so that it could

build anextell810n of its· line from Manitoba to Regina. He pointed

out that this would materially affect the vote in the cOllstituencies

of East Assiniboia,Qu'Appelle and Vest Assiniboia. Even it the railway

extension could not be built before tall the tact that the government

had guaranteed the· .bonds would assure the people that the road would

be built and would help a great deaJ..lll Scott was also1torking to-

wards &. new Post ·Office tor Regina. In the meantime he had ·advocated

a temporar.y addition to the old Post Otfice to relieve the congestion

and this action caused some complaint from supporters who felt the

l09Scott Papers, Scott to Rev. J.M. Harrison, Jan. S, 1904.

llOIbid., Scott to G.W.BrOWll, Hay 17, 1904.

lllIbid•., Scott to Laurier, July 13, 1904.
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govermnent was trying to' avoid replaci.ng the old structure.l12 Scott

aJ.so .managed to get the govermnent to complete the transfer of its ahare

of Regina town lots which it held as a result of the old towsite

trustee plan under which the government and the Canad1anPacific Rad.l

way had pooled their lands to establish the Regina townsite. The city

gained four thousand lots as aresult of the transfer.113

During the election year Scott revealed some of hi. own

political tactics when he advised Levi Thomson, Liberal nominee for

'" Qu'Appelle, on the condu.ct of his campaign. He told him to get his

opponent committed to particular policies even if he bad to use the

technique of questions from the audience. Regarding public meetings

he said I.

Dontt -expect to change :many votes by meetings, _--but
they gather people together to become personally
acquainted with you. Meet as large It number .. of tb..

.. people as possible. It is remarkable what this counts
£01".114

He also warned Thomson to protect himself' from possible charges of

corrupt electoral practices by issuing a circular warning his workers;

against the use of'illegaJ. or improper methods. Then, for further

protection, he should try to get some evidence that his opponent was

"using Ulegal methods .115

l12Ibid.,Scottto Alex Ross, Apr. 11, 1904, and Scott to
Frank Callenda.x-,Apr.. 15, 1904.

11.3The Leader, "Regina's Valuable Asset", June 27, 1904.

114scottPapers, Scott to L. Thomson, Jan.lS, 1904.

115Ibid.-
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The average voter, Scott realized was interested primaril:r

in everydq affairs and had to be appealed to OD that basis.

It has been rq experience that the ordiD817 evel'Jda:r man
is not appealed to effectivel:r by 8J17 discussion concern
ing millions. He simpl,. does not comprellend the meaning
of millions and 2t cents in the price of' a gallon of
coal-oil which he has to pa,. 111 his own store is a much
stronger argument with him. A scandal involving 17.62

" is a mere .danger011s one from the point of view of' the
ordiJl&17 voter than a scandal involving millions.lli

It possible, it was wise to avoid weak points in the part,.'. progr,.l17

but it was not good polic,. to promise something that could not be

obtained:

Re 1.mpl_ent duties, it would do more harm thaD good at
present for our papers to advocate abolition. It is of
no use to excite the people to expect what cannot be got,
and at this juncture it is all we can do to hold our ~wn,

that is to s81', to prevent bcreases in the duties.ll

The work of part,. supporters was extr.el,. important, particularl,.

during election campaigns. .As the 1904 campaign progressed Scott

expressed concern because he believed his supporters were too op

t1m1stic and would not work hard enough.ll9

November 3, 1904, was the date set for the general federal

election.120 In Vest Ass1D1boia it became a contest beween Scott

l1'Ibid., Scott to O.B. F,-sh, June 27, 1904.

117Ib1d., Scott to Bon. A.B. Aylesworth, JUIle 2, 1906. Scott
reported he had avoidecl mention ot the Post Oftices during the 1904
campaign Because the,. were not well ad,m:im:Jstered.

118Ibid., Scott to James Robinson, Ha,. 20, 1904.

119Ibid., Scott to G.Patterson, Sept. 16, 1904.

12Op1rectoll of • • , FJ.eetiops, p.10.



antiG.N. Annable, the Conservative ea.ndidate,l21 but Annable received

~ little personal attention in 'fhe Leade;.122 .The newspaper concentrated

on praising the Liberals and condemning the Conservative party po1icy.123

On October 12th the newspaper announced that Laurier had written

Haultain to inform him that if successful at the polls he would proceed

with autonomy for the. Territories as soon as possible atter the election.l24

The same day Haultain addressed a. Conservative meeting in Regina. at

which he announced L&urier's decision andattaeked the Liberal. govern..

ment for its· policies on autonomy.125 Subsequently Haultain spoke at

a number ot points in •the Territories in support ot Conservative

. 126
candidates and continued his attacks against the Liberals.

Haultain tried to make·· autonomy the main issue ot the elections

in the Territories, but despite his personal prestige he tailed to win

any real support. He dismissed. Laurier's amlOU11cement on autonomy as

an election dodge inspired b7 scott.l 2'7Laurier l s promise, according

121Davin had committed suicide on Oet. 19,1901. .~ Leader,
Oct. 24, 1901.

1221rhe Leade£. ."Mr•. Annable should Explain Hore Fully"',
sept. 21, 1904.

12.3For examples see 1!!.!., Sept. 28, 1904,Oct. 12, 1904,
and Oct. 19, 1904.

124Ibid., "Provincial Autol1OlV Next Yearn, Oct. 12, 1904.

125J.C.Hopkins, Canadian Annual Review. 5?! PtlblicEA..t'tairs 1904
(Toronto~ Annual Rev:i.ew Publishing Co., 19(5), p.• 203\.

126Ibid.

127Ibid•., p.204.
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to Haultain, did not mean much because he had. tailed to state vhat

-I terms h. would offer the Territori•••128 lie attacked Scott persomlll,.

for having reverseel Ms poliq oD autonOJll7 in 190.3 aDd otferiug weak

excuses for GoiDg so.129 ID reply Scott aDd %y Leader.laUDche4

vigorous attack8 OD Haultain. Scott charged Haultain with deliberately

making a part)" issue of a question which. he had urged should be kept

1)0a.bn.e partisanship. . When he apparentl)" claJ.med that the Liberals

had tried to bribe him by giving the Territories u. adequate grant

during 1904, HaultaiDwu accusecl of using his position to fl1Ether

i Conservative interests.l .31 The Standard, which supported Scott elviag

the campaign, also attacked Haultain.132 The Territorial Premier did

make autoJlODl7 an 1ssue 1D the election but, e1ther because they vere

not convinced b)" his autollOJl'q" arguments or 'because general satisfaction

with the Liberal program outweighed the autonomy issue, the voters

failed to respond to his indictment against the Li'Derals. Probably

Liberal part)" organization and c01IIIl8nc1 of federal patronage played &J'1

important role. Scott won his seat easi111.33 and the North-Vest

128Ib1d., p. 20.3.

129Lingarel, U. c1t., p. 168.

130Bopldns , 22. eit., p. 20.3, and I!! Leader, "Haultain's Great
Swallowing Feat", Oct. 19, 1904.

1.3lrhe Leader, "Mr. Haultain's Conf,ssioll", Oct. 19, 1904.

13~e Standard, Hoy. 1, 1904.

133D1recton of I. I Electi!!,!, p. 25. Scott ~ .3, 64'7,
Almable - 2, 865.



Territories returned seven Liberals from the ten constituenc1es.134

In defense of his ent17 into the federal election campaign

Haultain pointed out that he was completely tree to do so and that in

discussing autonomy he was dealing with a Dominion question.13; He

argued that autonomy had· remained a local issue until Laurier promised

to proceed with autonomy negotiations atter the election. Then it

became a Dominion issue. The best time to discuss: autonomy terms,

according to Haultain, was during the election campaign when the members

who would deal with the question in Parliament were seeking election.

It was his. dutY' as Territorial Premier to fight for the interests· ot

the Territories and this is all he did during the eampa1gn.l .36 To

this defense Lingard adds the view· that the postponement of autoD01IO"

in 190.3 by the Dominion government with the approv&1. of Bulyeaand the

.; western lriberals was the real reason autonomy became an election issue.

As this d.elay had been for purely political reasons, Haultain was not

to blame for making autonomy a political issue.13'?

Despite these defenses> it appears that Haultain1s actions were'

dictated primarily by political reasons and even though technically

justifiable were not in the best interests of the Territories. The heat

l.34Ibid., p.10. Lingard, .2l2.~., p. 8.3. The Territories
had been granted ten members for the 1904 election.

l35Lingard, sm. cit., pp. 122-.3.

1.36Ibid.

l3'?Ibid., pp. 124-5.



of an election campaign was. not the best place to seek aD. eJ3lightBJ1ec1

discussion of possible aut01'lOJl11' terms. In view of the fact that his

speeches" included persoD&1 abuse of Liberal candidates hie motive"s"

1D. introduc1Dg the subjact of autonOll7 seem. less altruistic. Wh1le

it can be argued that Laurier I s announc_ent aade autonOJll7 an election

issue it seemed llIlWise, no matter what rights vere 1nvolved, for the

chief spokeSll8J1 tor the Territories to run the risk of making himself

an eD8JIl7 of the party which vOlllddetermine the .final autol1ODl7 settle

ment. It appears that Haultain participated in the election campaip,

" not pr1mari17 to tight tor ferritorial rights, but to defeat the

Liberal. part)". Because of his background and prestige he was probably

the only western Couervative who oould possibly hope to leu the

Conservatives to victory ill vestern Canada. In attempting to achieve

politieal victory for his party, he 'greatly weakened his own position

as epoteSlWl for the Territories and possibly jeopardized the final

settl_en1; of provincial autoJi1OJq terms.

Scott had WOD his second vieto17 at the polls. ID 1904 he

was no longer the polltical novice he had been in 1900 butwu an

experienced and eapable politician. DuriDg his tow years in ottawa

he had identified h1JBseU with westen interests and had _tved.

politically. Scott and Haultain haci become political opponents but

despit8 the fact that Haultain had campaigned ag&11'18t h1m Scott had

retain" his seat. Their ways had parted because they supported

difterent pol!tical parties. As Scott expressed it later, •• • • it
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in politios 'IlJ7 associates tllnl against m.e what am I to do? 'fum too,

or :maintain Jq own course,,,J..38 Scott preterred to tollow his own

political course and reap whatever rewards it might otter. B71904

he was one of the leading politicians ill the Territories. His success

can be· attributed to his abUit7, hard work and political shrewdJless.

138scott Papers, Scott to J)wibar, Oct. 16, 1905.



CBlPl'ER V

THE PRD!IERSHIP (1905)

As Scott entered a new term as Member:· of Parliementfor West

.lssiniboia hewa. very-conscious of the problems that 'Would havsto be

faced. "The autonomy question, II' he wrote, "will be the biggest purely

political problem that Parliament has dealt with. tll As a member of

the Government party and a leading Territorial politician he was

certain to be deeply ·involved in .the autonomy settlement•. Whatever

provincial terms were granted the Territories it did not appear

likely, ill view of what had happened, that non-party government would

be continued after the pro"linc:1al settlement. If Haultain remained

in politics after the settlement, and there was no reason to expect

that he would not, Scott as a Liberal would be committed to try to

bring about his defeat in order to set up· a Liberal administration.

'I'his would be a difficult task for the Liberals • For nearly ~ighteen- .

years Haultain had been almost undisputed leader of the Territories

and during that time had built up a' reputation as an able administrator

andgovermnent leader. Behind him he had the support of the majority

of vote:rs in the Territories. Scott was fully aware of Haultain's

peller and •prestige and he knew that if the Liberals were to defeat him

lScott Papers, Scott to Rev. J .A.. Carmichael, Nov. 24, 1904.

89
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they would M.ve to plan and develop their program carefully. Shortly

after the election Scott began, with other Liberals, to prepare for

the future.

LiberaiL strategy in the Territories during the period following

the 1904 election was the first consideration. In view of Haultain's

action in .iseeking to make ••• ~h~ Local Government question a

Federal Party issue",2 and the LiberaJ. election victory a certain

amount of pressure developed within the party to withdraw Liberal support

from Haultain's government and bring about a party elivision in the

Territorial Assembly. Scott was opposed to such action. He admitted

that Haultain bad .put himself out of court • • • for til time to come

so far as the L1berals are concerned· but he did not believe it 'Would

do the Liberal party any good to bring about the division.'; In hi.

opinion the proper course for the Liber8J.s to follow .for the time

being was "that masterly inactivity which so far has kept us free from.

any responsibility for, or odium connected With, the conduct of local

government."4 Haultain and the Conservatives had not profited by

their departure from the non-partisan stand. Scott was certain that

the Qonservatives would like to see the Ldberals repeat their mistake

so they could then be blamed for the party division. "The division is

bound to come, indeed it is here," he wrote, "but my advice to the

2Ibid., Scott to Hon. 11m. Eakin, Nov. 22, 1904.

';Ibid., Scott to Dr. J.B. Lafferty, Nov. 29, 1904.

4Ibid., Scott to T.M.a Bryce, Nov. 26, 1904.
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Liberals· is to ignore its presence" Just 8.$ long as possible and so far

as formal action goes proceed as in the past.-'

The decision to avoid a'party division i11 Territorial politics

shaped Liberal strategy. Scott did not wish to have a Territorial

Liberal Convention held until at least the late stumnerof 1905,6 and

was supported in this view by J.G. Turriff,' newly elected Member for

" East Assiniboia, and 1'.0. DaVis, S who had been appointed to the Senate.

There was always the possibility that the Liberals might be forced into

action by the calling of general Territorial elections~ but Scott did

not expect Haultain to take sucb action.9 A, more real danger was that

by-elections might be called to fill vacancies' in the Assembly. If'

this were to happen the Liberals could not openly oppose the Government

in new of the fact that, at the party's request, Bulyeacontinued to

be a member of the Haultain administration. 1£ there should be

Territorial by-elections, Scott believed it would be wise for the

Liberals to try to have friendly candidates nominated.lO

In 1904 some Liberals were worried about who was to be the

party leader when the division came in the Territories. There was a.

51Q!9..

61Q!9.., Scott to T.M. Bryce, Dec. 14, 1904.

'Ibid., Scott to J.G. Turriff, Dec. 16, 1904.

8Ibid., Scott to '1'.0. Davis, Dec. 23, 1904.

91Q!9.., Scott to O.B. Fysh, Nov. 26, 1904.

10Ibid., Scott to Sen. '1'.0. Davis, Dec. 16, 1904.
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suggestion that Scott might take the position. He rejected this idea,

stating that Bulyea would have to lead the locaJ. party:

So far as I can see, the local .fight whenever it comes,
will have to be made with Bulyea as Liberal or Independent
Leader. Bulyea bas developed' greatl1 in the last two or
three years. Vh11e he is the reverse of spectacular, he
ieon the other hand, notably straight and sound.. In my
own regard, I highly appreciate the compliment conveyed
in what you say, but I know my lack of any sort of
experience as an adm:i xu strator a.nd my very short experience
1.npublic life in any sense, make my entrance into local
affairs in the direction suggested too experimental to
commanc:i any general confidence.ll

In. view of this and similar statementsl2 it does: not appear that Scott

was thinkiBg of a career in local politics at this t1Die. However, he

was planning to do all he could to defea,t Haultain whenever the

opportunity presented itself.

Scott assumed that Haultain would oppose whatever autonomy

legislation the LiberaJ. gover1'JD1ent presented. He was: also, as 8i

journaJj.st and II politician, very conscious of· how important it was

oJ to a party ,tobave the support of friendly newspapers. lIith this in

mind Scott began 1nvestigatingthe situation with respect to the

political allegiance or newspapers on the Crows Nest road vest ot

Macleod with the object of obtaining, if possible, SODle control over

.. an,. unfriendly newspapers. l ), His correspondent reported that attempts

had been made to secure control of the Macleod Gazette but they had

llIbid., Scott to V.E. Seaborn, Nov. 13, 1904.

12:Ibid., Scott to John Hawkes, July 8, 1904.

13Ibid., Scott to Malcolm Mackenzie, Dec. 22, 1904.
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failed, and he gave Scott some information about other newspapers in the

area.14 ScottWa8 carefully preparing for a fight over autonomy.

True to his pre-election promise, Laurier took up the matter'

of provincial autonomy soon after the election. Premier Haultain and

Bulyea went to ottawa on Ja.rma.ry 4th, 190;, and carried out negotiations

with .a Cabinet committee on autonomy terms.l ; Before going east

Haultain had written Scott asking for his co-operation. In reply

Scott bad said I

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Dec.
21st, stating that Mr. Bulyea and yourself will be in
Ottawa by appointment on Jan. 4th next to discuss with
Members of the Dominion Government the question of
Provincial !netitutions for the Territories, and that
'your Government is anxious to have the \co-operation
of the Sena.tors and Members from the Tet-ritories' at
the outset of thesenllegotiations. I mar state that
I expect to be in ottawa very soon follpwing the N8J6
Year, and shall be available for meetin~s as' above. '

In view of this correspondence it seems strange! that Haultain should

.. have complained about Laurier calling in the Liperal Members of

Parliament from the North-Vest Territories to t~e part in the

autonomy negotiations. He claimed that they cO'fUd not represent the

Territories on the autonomy question as they h.a~ been elected on

federal issues,17 although he had personally tr~ed to bring about

l4lbid., M. Mackenzie to Scott, Feb. 28~ 1905.

l;Lingard, 212• .£!i., p. 130.

16Scott Papers, Scott to Haultain, Dec.! 24, 1904.

17Lingard, ,212. .£!i., p. 132.
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the defeat of the Liberal candidates in the 1904 election on the

autonomy question. The negotiations proceeded rapidly and on February

21st, 1905, Laurier introduced Bills 69 and 70 creating the Provinceer

of Alberta and Saskatchewan respectively.IS

In his speec~9 Laurier reviewed the history of the develop

ment of the Territories. He announced that, because of the size of

the Territories, it had been. decided to divide the area into two

provinces of appro:ximately equal size. The Dominion government was

to retain control of' the public lands in order to ensure continuity

of immigration policies. Grants to the new proVinces were to include

the usual grant for civil government and the per capita subsidy, a

debt aJ.lowance, and compensation in lieu of' control of the lands. In

addition the provinces were to receive an annual grant ·f'or five years

for buildings and roads,

The educational clause became the most contentious part of

the autonomy legislation. In agreement.with Sifton. a,nd the western

Liberal Members Laurier decided to provide specificaJ.ly for the

continuation of the existing Territorial school system which was

working satisfactorily.gO Instead of giving the new provinces the

right to establish their own school system subject to minority rights

l8ea,nadian House of Commons Debate§, 1905, p.l421.

19Ibid., pp. 1421-59.

20]:. Eager, 2]2. cit., p. 95.
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as had been done witll the older proviDe.. under BeetioD 93 of the

Brit1,h Berth America Act,21 the gover_ent argued. that it had a legal

right UDder the constitution to include definite provisions for

" education.22 It admitted that this did not compel it to do so, 'but

claimed there was a moral ebligation to the people ot the Territories

to continue the S7stem of education which bad operate. satl.factor!l,.

for some ,.ears. Provision for the contiJWatioB of this system vas

., meant to remove all doubt and avoid future diffieult7.23 However,

trouble developed within the Liberal party 'over iDterpretatioll of what

the actual school law was ill the Territories.

The school .,-stem ill the'l'eIT1tories had been established

under the provisions of the North-West Territories Act of 18'75. This

legislatieD had permitted the establishment of a s7etem of church

controlled.eparate schools. UDder the provisions of the Act the

privileges of the separate schools had. graduall,. been Iteduced. b7

oj Territorial OrdiD8J1ces. By 1905 the ailmiu'stratioD of all schools

2lSeetion 9.3 provided that -In and tor each Province the
Legislature JI&7 exclusivel,. uke laws in relatioD to education"
provided that such law should Dot "prejudiciall,. artect &J17 right or
privilege with respect to deJlOJD1DatioDal schools which arrr class ot
persons have b7 law iD. the Prov1nce at the UDion.'" 'fhe section also
provided that aD appeal should lie to the Gevernor-GeJleral-in-Coune11
from an7 action b7 the provincial authorities affecting rights or
privileges of minorities which existed b7 law at tha UDiOB or were
afterwards established and that the Canadian Parliament Jlight pus
remedial legislation to ca:rT1 out provisions of this section.

22L1ngard, !J2. ~., p. 190, cites defense of govermaent
action giveil b7 Fitzpatrick, Hillister of Justice.

~er, 2:2. cit., p. 111.
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in the Territories had been placed UDder the gover_ent appointed

v Department of Education. The maiD privllege retained b7 minor!t7 groups

was the right to establish and assess themselves tor the maiIlteDanee

of their own separate schools. All territor1al schools vere allowed

to use the last halt hour ot each dq tor religious iDstruction.24

The school clause of the autonGIll' bUls which Laurier :lDtrodueed oD

February 21st was a re-eDactment ot the school legislation provided b7

the Borth-Vest Territories Act of 18'75 without tald.Dg into consideration

the sUDsequent ferritorial OrdilW1ces. It was feared that the preposed

legislation would have permitt.. the establishment of church centrolled

separate schools in the new provinces.25

A serious crisis at once conf'ronted the gover_ent. Clittord

Sitton, Minister of the Interior, had. 'been in the southern Un!ted

States because of 111 health when the autoDOlD7 bille were drafted.

Shortly ·a1'ter his retvDto ottawa on Februar7 23rcl he expressed to

Laurier his opposition to the proposed school legislation. Failing

to reach agreement withLaurier he resigned from. the C&b:lnet on

., Februa1'7 27th.26 SUtOB opposed the school clause because he feared

it mght lead to the establishment of a church controlled separate

school eyet_.'Z1 He hacl the support of most of the western Liberal

24Eager, !J2. S!., pp. 94-5; LiD.gard, !I. cit., pp. 155-9.

2; 60Lingard, 21. S!., pp. 159· •

26scott Papers, Scott to Gerald Spring-Rice, Har. 20, 1905.

2'7Limgard, 21!. S!., p. 188.



Members in his stand that the separate school privilege. in the Dell

proviDces should not exceed those alread7 existing ill the Territories.

Th. westen H_bers :met with Sifton 8Jl4 agreed to subDit a cOIlpromise

clause which provided for the continuation of the existing Territorial

school legislation aDd thus would not permit the establishment of a

Y completel,. separate school s;ystem ill the new provinces. On this ground

the western X_bars took their stand and Scott reported on :Harch 5th,

--I do not thiDkS1ftoll will budge an inch, which means that none of

us will budge an inch, aDd Laurier might lWRself resign. The position

is just so precarious••28 After prolonged negotiations La'Urier

introduced a new educatioDal clause on March 22nd which partiall,.

embodied the demands of the western Members.29

Scott, with other western Members, had advised the govermnent

that the ex1st1Dg school system in the Territories shoUld be coD.'tinued.

The,. had uderstood that this advice would be followed, but when the

bills were introduced Scott was not sure this had been done. In a

letter to his editor he said,

On the school question there is some doubt. OUr
expectation was that Section 14 of the N.W.'1'. Act would
s1mpl7 be em'bodied ill the DeY measure aDd re-enact..
but they have gone farther and inserted additioD8l
language proposing to grant to JDiDority schools their

"share of public grants tor &dueaotio. and school land
revenues. It is UDderstood that th.,. contend that the

28scott Papers, Scott to V.F. Kerr, Mar. 5, 1905. See &180

Scott to W.T. FiJUq, Mar. 4, 190;, Scott to H. Mackenzie, Mar. 6,
1905, and Scott to R. RiDler, )far. 2, 1905.

29Bager, !i. ~., pp. l04-6.
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additional language does not alter the system that has
existed at all, and if th1sis the case it probably
means no difference. On the other hand there ·is a fear
that the language must have some meaning and mq mean
some change and that otherwise it would not have been
inserted. If' it does mean any change it certainly also
means trouble. Those of us from the North-West were
united in intention to support the proposal to re-enact
section 14, but I do not think we can stand for any
additional language.30

Vhen Sifton returned, according to Scott, his "analyzIng acumen quickly

picked out the meaning of the clause, which, without question would

" remove the separate school from public regulationJi'! Scott supported

Sifton and the other western Members in insisting that Laecompromise

clause be substituted for Laurier's original educationclause.32

Scott defended the government's decision to make specific

provision for education in the new provinces and his own acceptance of

the principle of continuing the existing school system. Writing J.K.

McInnis he made the claim that the government had a moral obligation

to guarantee to the minority the rights which 'they had under the. existing

school legislation. In his opinion it was the only sensible solution

in view of the fact .that the system was working satisfactorily and

probably would have been continued by the provinces' in any case:

Leave in the guarantee and what does the North-West
lose? Absolutely nothing. Things will be just what
they would be with the guarantee. out. Try to cut it

30Scott Papers, Scott to V.F.Kerr, Feb. 22, 1905.

31The Leader, Dec. 11, 1905, publIshed a letter from Scott to
J.K. McInnis dated Mar. 14, 1905.

32scott Papers, Scott to W.A.Burlon, Mar. 9,1905.
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out and what then? CertailUY the break up of the GOV33ermnent, and poli'tieal chaos for dear knows how long. .'

After the GovermaeDt t s compromise clause had been accepted, Scott, in

a speech in Parliament on March 31st, expressed full agreement 'With

the Bettl_ct that had been reached. In relation to the education

clause he saidl

• • • the legislation i8 no compromise tor me as
.. it was tor the Hon. Kember for BrandoJl (Mr. Sifton).
It is exactl)" what I ~ted, I would not care to
accept anything e1se.J4

What Scott Ws,s reall)" saying was that he had come to the conclusion

that the -.rest course out ot the' school crisis was to leave the 87st_

exactly as 1t was. At the time of the Manitoba school crisis in 1896

he had, like Sitton, favoured a completel)" _tional or state controllecl

878t- and. private!,. he had probably not chuged his views. IDsupport

ot the position he adopted on the Bchool clause in the auton01U1' bille

he could argue with some logic that he.was still supporting a stat.

controlled school s)"Stem. The pririleges granted the separate schools

ill the Terri'tories were so minor that for all practical purposes thq

were actuall)" controlled by the state. The compromise clause permittecl

-l Scott to argue that he was a supporter ot state schools and had. not

reversed his original position while at the same time he could cla1m

that he was not ignoring minority rights. It was an excellent positi011

politieall;r although it diet leave him open to attack trom extreme

national aDd separate school supporters.

33Ibid., Scott to McInnis, Mar. 14, 1905.

34Qanadian House of Commop@Debate., 1905, Pl'. 3591-3648. See
Scott Papers, printed cop7 ot this speech, p. 21.
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In the midst of the school crisis Premier Haultain, in all

interview published in the Toronto Globe and·ill an 'open letter to

Laurier dated ·lvIa.rch 11th, stated his objactions to the autonomy bills

and in particular to the school legislation.35 He objected to the

school clause on constitutional grounds and stressed that his

objections had nothing to do with the problem of separate or public

schools. In brief his position was that· the new provinces should be

considered to have entered Confederation in 18'70 and should have the

~same right to legislate on education as the older provinces, subject

to the provisions of Section 93 of the British North America Act.

Under the provisions of the constitution the rights of the minority

couldsately be left to the provincial legislature. Thus he was not

prepared to accept even the compromise solution wldch provided for a

continuation of exactly the same kind of schools that his. own govern..

ment had provided under the North Vest Territorial .Ordina.nces, but

insisted that the provinces have the power to pass their own school

legislation.

In June federal by-elections were held in the Ontario

constituencies of North Oxford and London, and they were made a testing

ground by both·pa.rties for the autonomy legislation. Bennett and

.. Haultain went east to j ointhe ranks of CODservativespeakers while

Scott and other Liberals· from the Territories campaigned on behalf of

35ungard, !l!. cit., pp. 174-'76.
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the liberal candidates.36 During the by-election Scott had practical

v control of the editoriaJ. page of a. newspaper in London.37 Despite these

efforts Scott privately admitted that, at least in the case of London,

the Liberal victory was:

• • • more of • personal. triumph for Ryman than u
endorsation of the Autonomy Bills. A vast number of
Ontario Liberals I find have got the facts twisted
and distorted and have become prejudiced and it is a
matter of '§l"e than a day or two remove this kind of
prejudice.

1:!!! Leader strongly attacked Haultain for participating in these

by-elections.

The Leader expressed the view that if Haultain wanted an

expression of public opinion on the school question, or other autonomy

terms, he should have sought one in the west. The paper pointed out

tha.t the Conservatives had avoided a contest over 011ver' s re-election

at Edmonton, made necessary by his appointment as Minister of the

Interior, that Haultain had failed to call the Territorial legislature

into session to get an expression of their opinion and that he had

avoided filling seven vacant seats in the Legislature. It quoted

oS Haultain as having said after the election that:

He was disa.ppointed 'With the results, buti£' Ontario
would not assist in the fight the North-West would
have to carry it on aJ.one. The ottawa Government had
so arranged the local constituencies as to make1t

36The Leader, "London and North Oxford", June 14, 1905.

37$~it Papers, Scott to Cochran, June 17, 1905.

3albid.
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dif1'icu1t for him to carry either proTinc., but he
still hoped to succeed in Obtaining control of one
of the two, and if he did he woUl1~9certainl7 continue
the fight for provinciaJ. freedom.

Lingard pointe out that Haultain had every right to participate in the

'by-election but says, -It was not aD act of political wisdom to

embarrass further the Laurier government at that time. _40 According

to Lingard, Haultain felt it his duty to protest against what he

considered a violatioD of provincial rights 1D the aut011Olll7 Bills:

He held that the fundamental features of the Contederation
scheme had been departed from and aD appeal to the Judicial
Comm1ttee of the Imperial Pri'VY' Council OD the school clause,
the question of the public domain, and the Canadian Pacific

" taxatiOD exemption, could be made quietly b7 test cases,
and would in no way involve popular agitation or stir up
religious controversy.41

While Haultain lII.q have beeD right on the constitutioDal issue, the Lib

erals wished to avoid re-opemng a tplestioD fraught vith religious and

racial prejudice. The quiet test case HaultaiJ:l wanted could probably

Dever have been achieved and, if it had, a judicial decision would not

have settled the real conflict between separate andll8.tioDal school sup

porters. Consequently the Liberals regarded Haultain's demands for a

test case as an attempt to destroY' the Aets creating the new provinces

~ defeat the Liberal party. After the provincial elections Scott did

privately suggest to Laurier42 and Premier Rutherford of Jlherta43

39th. Leader. June 28, 1905.

4Ot,ugard, 2l!.!ll., p. 250.

4lIbid.

42seott Papers, Scott to Laurier, Dec. 29, 1905.

43Ibid., Scott to Rutherford, Dec. 29, 1905.
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that a court ruling be sought on the constitutionality of the autonomy

Acts in order to end all doubts so that Haultain could Ilot·continue to

usa the proVincial rights argument. Laurier turned the suggestion down

because he did not· want tore-open the issue.44

Sitton's resignation as Minister of the Interior over the

school legislation left an important vacancy in the Cabinet. Immediately

there was considerable speculation about who would succeed. h1m. Scott

was considered a possible choice and as early as March 2nd he commented:

Naturally there is much speculation with regard to
Sifton's successor. I have no intimation as to Laurier t s
intention but of course will not be very greatly surprised

~ to be sent for myself. Just what my allS'W'er would· be in
this case it is yet too early to say excepting that no
western Member could possibly accept office or support the
education clause as it stands.45

Had Scott been offered the position he probably would have accepted,

once the school question had been solved. However he seems to have

been genuinely concerned about the wisdom of aeceptingsuch heavy

responsibilities and his ability to fill the posit~on.46 There was

also the practical consideration of whether he could be re-elected,

which 'Would be necessary if he accepted the appointment. Scott

apparently had some doubts about the situation in West Assiniboia

&ld made inquiries among a number of his supporters.47

44Eager,SU!. cit.,p. 139.

45Scott Papers, Scott to G.W. Brown, Mar. 2, 1905.

46Ibid., Scott to John .A.. MacDonald, Mar. 15, and Mar. 22, 1905.

471bid., Scott to J • Wessels, Mar. 10, 1905; Sco.tt toL.B.
Cochran, Ear. 7, 1905; Scott to W.T. Finlay, Mar. 20, 1905; Scottto
P.M. Bredt, Mar. 17, 1905.
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The appointment of Oliver, Member for Edmonton, on April 8th

resolved the problem for Scott. Scott wrote Brown at some length

sayiDg, in part I

I daresay some of our friends in West AssiDibola will
be a little disappointed over this 1I&tter but I think
the proper action has been taken and in arrr event what
has been done is quite 1n acoord with the advice I felt
1t my duty to offer when asked by Sir Wilfrid. I told
him I thought length of service and Oliver' s undoubted

v ability and cleverness ought not to be lost sight ot48
and that there was the further tact· that his election
could be considered a foregone conclusion49 while in rq
own district, although I. had abaolutel7 DO doubt about
a favorable result, we ~8uld have to look for a fight
anc1 perhaps a keen one.

Scott seems to have believed that it he had contesteel a bj'"-electioD

in West usiDiboia as MiDister of the Interior his opponent would have

v been Haultain. Ue apparent17 felt coDtident that he could have defeated

Haultabl in such an election but it would have 'been a _jor contest.51

Perhaps this was a factor in Laurier's decision it he had serious17

conSidered Scott as Sittont 8 successor. Probably Scott vas somewhat

relieved DOt to have the added respo1UJibillty but also disappointed

that he had been passed over tor aD. important &dvanc_ent.

During his March 31st speech on autOl'1OlIl7 Scott had objected

t'o Section 23 ot the Bills• This section made formal provision for

4SSitton recommended Oliver OD the sae grounds. See Dafoe,
sm. !.U.., p. 301, footnote 1.

4901iver was re-elected .b7 acclsaatioD. See The Leader,
"Refused the Challenge", Apr. 26, 190;.

;oScott Papers, Scott to a.v. Brown, Apr. 10, 190;.

;lIbid., Scott to J' .G. Forster, Ma7 3, 1905.
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the continuation- in the new provinces of.. the Oana.dian Pacific Railway

tax exemption rights. In speaking on the subject Scott said I

• • • _in my opinion the unsettled positionof tha.t tax
exemption matter was a sufficient reason to justify
further delay in granting autonomy to the -Territories;
and ifact, protest or influence of mine could have
prevented the prepara,tion and presentation of these
Bills, the "Bills would not be before the House. But
when I found this Dominion govermnent l1D8DimOUS, to
getherwitb the Northwest government and a majority
of the North-West Members all determined to proceed
now, I had to come to a decision whfch 'Would either
prevent ~e from exercising any influence in the details
of autonomy or agree to forego my own op1n1onon the
point, agree to action now, amltake my part in obtain
ing a settlement of terms and conditions according to
the wishes -of the electors whom I represent •• • • •
'While voting for the BUls, I hold myself free to
perhaps move an amendment in some direction in committee
to section 23. 52

This statement was- in keeping with Scott's declared views-- on the

twenty year exemption clause and with one of the reasons he had given

in 190.3 for advocating delay in granting autonomy. But it was' not in

keeping with the fa.ct that he had .privately urged the government in

1904 to promise to proceed with autonomy negotiations as soon after the

general election as possible. Scott had. requested a declaration by

the government' because it was necessary to ensure politicaJ. victory.

However, he did not feel personaJ.ly free, because of his election

promises, to accept any autonomy legislation that did not make provision

for ending the Canadian Pacific Raill.Jay'S twenty year exemption clause.

Scott was committed to a fight on Section 23.

52Scott Papers, Reprint of speech, 2l2• .2!.t., Pp. 5-6.
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On May .16th, in Committee of the Whole, Scott moved an

amendment to Section 23 of the autonomy Hills which stated:

Provided that the foregoing shall not prejudice the
right of the Parliament of Canada, by. expropriation
or otherwise to obtain the relinquishment by said
company of the company's rights under section 16 of
the contract aforesaid. 53

This amendment was rejected and as a result Scott gave his resignation

~asa Member of Parliament to Laurier to forward to the Speaker. 54 He

was appare.ntly. persuaded to withdraw ·his resignation but still intended

to try for an amendment to Section 2.3.

At first Laurier was inclined to accept Scottfs amendment,

but before doing so he consulted Canadian Pacific Railway officials

who strongly opposed it.55 When Scott moved his amendment on third

reading of the Alberta BiU56 it was opposed by Laurier who claimed

that, as Parliament could not abrogate the clause and the privilege

could only be removed by mutual agreement or expropriation, the amend

ment had no meaning. 57 Scott persisted, moving the same amendment on

"third reading of the Saskatchewan Bill but his motion was again

defeated. 58

53CanadianHouseof Commons Debates, 1905, pp. 6060.

54scott Papers, Scott to Laurier, M~ 16, 1905.

55Ea.ger,··212_ cit., p. ·133.

56Canadian House of Commons Debates, 1905, pp. 8777-8792.

57Ibid., Pp. 8792-93.

58~., pp. 8866-8873.
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After the defeat of his amendment Scott again forwarded his

resignation to Laurier for submission to the Speaker. 59 He explained

that as the Government had opposed his amendment he had to submit his

resignation in order to redeem his pledge to the electors of Vest

Assinibo1a.60 Atter interviews with Laurier61 and discussion between

Laurier andSifton62 Scott agreed to let his resignation stand in'

a.beyance until a later date. In view of the school agitation Laurier

feared that Scott's resignation at that tiIne would be misunderstood.

Laurier also promised to take action at a future date to relieve the

provinces of the tax exemption.63

Scott's proffered resignation w'asmotivated by two reasons.

"The first was hi,S belief that the Canadian Pacific Railway tax exemption

was a.serious limitation on the taxing power of the provinces and that

the Dominion goverrnnent should have done something to relieve them of

it. The second was that ~e had made a definite promise to both his

electors and the HOllse. that he would not accept ailtonomy with this

..I limitation. In order to fulfil these promises and protect his own

reputation Scott felt he had to resign and seek re-election. The

possible alternative of Joining the Opposition does not seem to have

59Scott Papers, Scott to Laurier, July 6, 19o,.

60Ibid.

61Ibid., Laurier to Scott, July 6,190,.

62Ibid., Scott to Sifton,July 11, 19~.

63lbid., Scott to Laurier, July 17, 19o,.
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occurred to him. As it turDed out this action wu not necessary to

protect his position.

When Laurier sent for· me the first thing I said to him
was that the bridges were cut behind me. Bavimg made
the statement openLy 1D the House, it would simply be
impossible for me to withdraw. If I withdrew the
resigDatioD I would be the laughing stock of Canada.
Bow the outcome shows that BOOod,. ever sa" the force
of BfI' stat_ent in the House.64

The resignation was only held. in abe)'8Dce and was to be su1:lnittedat

a later date. lIhen Seott left ottawa after the 1905 session he did not

intend to return as a Member until he had been re-electecl by his

cGnetituency.6S It is possible that Scott was thinking in terms of

provincial leadership aDd that this was the real reason for JD&1dDg aD

issue of the tax ex.ption matter. However, this does not appear

probable. The proftered resigaation was not used dving the prOVincial

election campaign and Scott did not ask permission until December 2',

1905,66 to publish his correspondence wi.th Laurier in case of

necessit)".

As the 1905 session dr_ graclual1,. to a clos. it became more

imperative that the Liberalll in the Territories make some decision

about their future course ot action. Vith the ..actioD of the ..

64Ib1j., Scott to L.B.Oochran, Feb. 23, 1911. A debate on the
tax exemptioD question toolt place in the Legislature during the 19l1
sess10n aDd Scott publicl,. revealed the matter of his resignation 1D
1905 for the first time_

6SIbid--
66Ibid., Scot"t to Laurier, Dec. 29, 1905.
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provinces open division on party lines seemed inevitable and decisions"

had to be made with respect to Liberal leaders for the two provinces.

Haultain's intentions were a ma.j or factor in Liberal. calculations. Some

Vlere predicting as early as February-that he would choose to rem.ainin

the Province of Saskatchewan,67, and would have to be met there. In May

Scott seemed to feel that Haultain would be caJ.led, as 'Premier in one of

the new provinces but he really did not care which as the Liberals:

v could "beat h:f.m in either Province".68 Scott felt that Haultain's

participation in the Ontario by-elections made it easie,r for the Liberils

to avoid appointing him Premier of one of the new provinces. His action,

he 'Wrote:

• • • has brought the North-llest people generally to
the opinion that he is an impossibility at lea,st so far
as we are concerned and so far as relates to his being
called in either province as the, first Premier••••
Ve can now' decide upon party lines and at the same time
place the

6
onus directly upon the Conservativ,es and upon.

Haultain. 9

ilbile, in Scott's opinion, Haultain's .actions gave the Liberals an

excuse to by-pass him in selecting the first provincial Premiers it

would still be necessary to defeat him in a provincial election. It

was a question of choosing ,someone in each of the new provinces who

could lead the Liberals to victory over Haultain's opposition.

Bulyea was a., serious candidate but, according to Scott, had to

67Ibid., M.Ma.ckenzie to Scott, Feb. 2S, 1905.

6SIOid., Scott to BuJ.yea, J.1ay 20, 1905.

69Ibid., Scott to D.B. MacDonald, July 22, 1905.
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be rejected. Writing to Ca1der70 on June 17, Scott pointed out that

the fact that Bul78a had remained iD Haultain's gover_ent, even though

it was at the request ot the federal Liberals, had weakened-. him with

the L:f.beral part,. and, in add!tiOD, it was considered doubttUl that

Dulyea could defeat Haultain.71 1Ih11e rejecting Bul)"eaas a possible

candidate, Scott stated that he had no intention, despite rumors then

circulating, of entering the provincial field h1mse1t.He had COlDe to

'# the conclusion that J •.&.. Calder was the _ for Saskatchewan.72 In

repJ.)", Calder agreecl with Scott about Bulyea but rejectecl the idea that

he should lead the Liberals:. in Saskatchewan. With careful ha.ndliDg

Calder thought Bulye& could be pers't18ded to accept another office but

regarding the Saskatchewan leadership he said:

To 'Il17 Il1Dd there is 01il.)" one other man in sight and
there never has 'been aIl7 other al'ld that is Valtar Scott.
It 70U will agree to accept the leadership there could
be absolutely no questioa as to the outcome. Iou are
boUDCi to have a lJtte<i part,. behind you from the top to
the very bott_.

.. G.W. Bron also supported Calder's view and urged Scott -to take the

leadership of the Liberals 1D Saskatchewan. Be agreed that Calder was

a 'coming man' --. hut it Haultain remained iB Saskatchewan ·1t would be

very difficult for Calder· to deteat him. Brown went OD at couiderable

'1°Oalder was Dept)" Commissioner ot EducatioJlfor the North
Vest Territories.

'1lscottPapers, Scott to J.A. Calder, June 17, 1905.

72Ibid_.
'13~., Calder to Scott, June 20, 1905.
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length to point out that in the eyes of the people there were two

political leaders" 1D the Territories and they ware Scott and Haultain.

He also pointed out that there were no portfollos available 1D the

v DomiDiOD goverDDlent and Scott would have to mark time there. Be advised

Scott to accept the leadership and beeome a successful Premier which

would give him a strong claim to future offices 1n the Dominion gOTern

ment.74 Scott saw the logio of this argument, it he had 110t already

arrived at the same conclusioa and who he replied on June 28th, while

still professing to prefer Calder, he tentatively agreed to accept the

office if called b7 a conventioD.

It it actually COJIeB to it that the friends generall,.
throughout the proviDce eoDelude that I could be of
service to the province 1D the Dl&DDer suggested, I do
Dot absolutely take the position that I should refuse
to agree although I have not yet got myself uta the
frame of milld which would enable me to say absolutely
that I would agree. Even when I decided to go into
local polities I think that for some little time it
would be better policy for the p1bli~ DOt to be aware
of the decisiOD tor several reasons. 5

It. is possible that, haVing failed to get a Cabinet pos1tioD, Scott had

decidecl he should try for the leadership of the Liberals in Saskatchewan.

Whatever his reasons, Scott had, by the end of June, with apparent

reluctance, tentativel,. agreed to lead the Liberals in Saskatchewan

if called bT the party.

Bul7ea had the best claim to the oftice otleader ot the

Li'beral part,. :lJl Saskatchewan. He had served the Liberal plrty for a

74 .1!!!., Brown to Scott, June 28, 1905.

75Ibid., Scott to Brown, lull' 4, 1905.
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long period and, as a member of the Territorial Executive Council,

had an int±aate bowledge of the problems of local govermnent. Scott

reoognized BulJe& t S c1aJJa76 but had come to the conclusion, widen was

apparent17shared b7 other leading Liberals, that for practical

political reasons Buly. was not acceptable as leader. It appears that

Bul,.ea'. membership 1». the Territorial Executive Council, which he had

retained at the request of tn. Liberal party, had weakened h1m as &

v possible leader by identifying him too close11 ill tne e7es of Liberal

supporters with HaultaiD t s administration. Julyea was not consider"

a strong enougn leader to deteat Haultain 111 aD election. ·He had

8ened the Liberal cause well but, UDforttUlatel,.., under such circum

stances that he was considered a poor risk as Liberal leader in the

important contest for polltical control of Saskatchewan. It appears

ulike17 that calder was seriousl7 considered as an alternativa to

Bul7ea. .Despite his potential, Calder was· politieal17 inexperienced,

and he had also DeeD clos817 &Ssociated. with the Haultain acmd Jdstration.

Probabl7 BlU7e. would onl)" have .en prepared to yield bis claim to

Scott.

Earl)" in Jul7 Scott reported to Dafoe tbatLaurier was stUl

intent upon calling Haultain for Albert., but he did not think he would

persist in view of the strong opposition from. the others.'7'7 Apparentl,.

'76Supra, p. 92.

'7'7Scott Papers, Scott to Dafoe, Jul7 3, 1905.
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Laurier did not give up this idea untU late in lul,., 7S though when the

decision was made is not clear. When Scott lett ottawa the LiBeral.

still had not· made any decision on the future leadership in the

Territoriee'79· but it had been definite17 decided to ofter Bul7ea

either the position of a Lieutenant-Governor or a seat in the SeDate.80

Shortl)" after getting home Scott reported to Laurier that B1il7ea hal

v cheerfull,. accepted his offer to become Lieutenant-Governor o.t Alberta.

The Libersls were to convene in Saskatchewan on August 16th and Scott

commented, arran what I have been able to learn since arriving here, I

fancy that the proceedings may result in harmoD7 with th~ suggestions

which were discussed with 70U a couple of weeks ago••~

The Liberals met in convention in Regina on J.ugust 16th with

"over two hundred delegate. in attendance. The tirst resolution proposed

and passed without a dissenting vote vas oDe which called tor a divisien

on party lines in the new. province.82 Bulyea went over the story of

the HaultUB government and his relations with it and 8J1DOUDoed that

·for personal and other reasons" he did not wish to be considered tor

nomDation as Liberal leader.8,3 Shortly atter, Douglas, seconded Dr

78le!!., Scott to Calder, July 12, 1905, and Scott to Bt1l,-ea,
lui7 25, 1905.

"le!!., Scott to Calder, Jul7 22, 1905.

80Ibid., Scott to calder, July 12, 1905.

8lIbid., Scott to Laurier, Aug. 5, 190,.

8'n.t Leader, -saskatchewan L1berals Select ~ Leader and J.dcpt
Program-, Aug. 23, 1905.

8'le!!_
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KcCraney, nominated Valter Scott as leader. J.ccordiDg to the newspaper

report the nomination was greeted with tr.enclous applause and UBimitT.84

In accepting nom:1Dation Scott pointed out that noa-part,.

govermnent had Deea necessar,.. during the autoDOBl7 negotiations. It the

Conservatives had DOt made contiDuation of such a poliq i.apossible h.

would have been 111 favour of it for a while. longer. The first concern

of the future govermnent would be .conditioDS which would permit the

prosecution of & progressive and practical pollcy,,~8S Scott wu; in

favour of a policy of peace and progress and he promised, if elected,

good clean honest govermneDt.SO He also spoke at some leDgth on the

autoDOJIl7 terms and was followed 'b7 Calder who gave aD extensive outline

of the school proble.8? Scott wrote the Vest AssiDiboia electors on

August 21st, asking for their acceptance of his decision.88 Be also

wrote Laurier as follows I

The Liberals of Saskatchewan in convention have
honored me with the tender ot the post of Provincial
Liberal Leader, which - having obtained the assent of
Jft1' West Assiniboia supporters: - I have agreed to aecept.
'1'0 sever ..,. associations with 70urself and the House
for 8.'nY reason cause••e very deep regret and the tact
that this s.veranc••ust bave resultedtrom another
cause, even it the preseni; reason had not arisen makes

S4Ibid_.
SSIbid.

86
Ib1d

_

8'1Ib·id--
S8Ibia., "Hr. Walter Scott to West Assinibo1a Electors·,

Aq.. 23, 190'.
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me approach with mixed feeliDgs the task of again
requesting you to forward to Mr. Speaker the resignati3D
of JItI' seat, which I have already placed ill 10ur buds. 9

The eo.serntives and Liberals organized and selected leaders in

"Alberta - :Rutherford for the Liberals and BeDnett for the CODservatives.

However, the Conservatives 111 Saskatchewan deolineato JUke the election

a party issue and instead called for non-partisan· support of Haulta1Jl

.. OD .the theme of provincial rights _ They also endorsetil an appeal to the

courts at the first opportunity to test the eOJlstitutioD8lit7 of the

A.utOD01J17 Act.90 In what Lingard characterized as a tribute to Haultain,

the eouervatives passed a resolution which called fort

" • • •the entire separatioD of federal and provincial
politics, the resistance of interference by either
DomiDioD po11tical party in provincial affairs; tull
provincial rights fer Saskatchewan and reference to
the courts of tJJ,e federal unconstitutloDal in"9Uicn
of their educational rights; the iJmIed1ate transfer
to the province of all lands held by the CrOWD for
railways and other corporations; and cODStruetloB of
a railway to Hudson Bay.91

With the help of the Conservatives Haultain organized a Provincial

Rights part,. to contest the election against the L:1berals. This was

a shrewd political _vewhich Haultain hoped would win the votes of

JD8.117 Liberals and thus retain tnesupport that had 'been his as Premier

of the Territories. It would also place the blame for introducing

89Scott Papers, Scott to Laurier, .lug. 18, 1905. The resignation
was apparently writt8n out again on Aug. 29th and sent to the Speaker
who accepted on Sept. 5th. See note attached to Laurier eorreapeDdene••

9Oungucl, sm- .2!!., p- 243.

91l.!!!., pp. 242-3.
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federal political parties in local elections on the Lil3eraJ... His

major appe&1 to the electorate would be to overthrow the Liberals

because of the autoDOlD7 settl_ent which violated the cODstitutioaal

rights of the proviDces. This polie,. placed HaultaiD in a strong

position which was marred oD1,. by the fact that it was difficult to

make the coatitutioul issue clear enough to wiD the support of the

general public.

LieuteDant-Governor Bulyea of Alberta asked the LiberaJ. leader,

Rutherford, to form the first gover_ent iD that province. ID

Saskatchewan Lieutenant-Go'Yernor Forge1;92 askeel Valter Scott to form

~ the first government of Saskatchewan.93 Bul78a t s action caused little

COJIlIlent but Forget was criticiSM because he had by-passed Haultain to

call Scott.94 Forget obviousl,. acted OD L:l.Deral advice :La calling

Scott. Atter the Ontario b7-election Liberals were convinced that

Haultain should not be called 8J1d Laurier was persuaded that this course

of action was necess8.17.9S In defense of Forgetts actioD til Leads

claimed that Haultain did DOt have the support of the majority in the

.lssembl,. or the cOUDtry. In their .epimon, Forget had selected the

man who, as Leader of the L1beral party, probabl,. represented the

92rorget was the last Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories.

93tingard, !R. !ll., p. 244.

94Ib1d., pp. 248-9. .1.1'. Sa)'Well, -Liberal Politics, Federal
Politics and the Lieutenant-Governor", Saskatchewan Histon, .VIII (1955),
pp. 86-87.

95scottPapers, Scott to Bulyea, July 25, 1905.
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majority_96 This argument is supported by the fact that the po1itieaJ.

affiliation of the Jlajorit7 111 the 'territorial .usembl,. at, the time of

its dissolution vas Liberal anel that a majority of Liberals had been

returned trom the Territorie8" ill the federal election. of 1904 which

was partly fought on Territorial 1ssues.97 In view of Haulta1J1'.

deteradnecl opposition to the autonOJl'O" terms, the Liberal action seems

justified. Practical political considerations forced them to pass over

Haultaint • claim to office a.nd choose a man who supported the terms

of The Saskatchewan Act.

Scott completed the formation of his govermnent on September

12th, when the Cabinet was sworn u.98 J.R. Lamont, tormerly Liberal

Member of Parliament for Saskatchewan, was sworn in as Attornq General.

v The President of the Grain Growers t Associa'tioll, V.R. Motherwell,

became Provincial Secretary and COEdssioner of Agriculture. J .A.

v Celder accepted the post of Provincial 'treasurer aDd OoDnissioner of

Education. Scott took the portfolio of COJIRissioner of Public llorke

as well as President of the Executive Council.

Having choe.l1h1s gover_ent, Scott had to prepare for the

election. UDder Ille Saskatchewan Act twenty-five eoastitueneies' bad

961'118 Leader, "The Matter of Gla:1ms", and "Tlle Position of
the Lieutenant Governor", Sept., 1.3, 1905.

9'7Sa1Well, !I. S!., p. 88.

9~ Leader, Sept. 13, 1905.
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been establishe<l fer the first electien.<J9 Until otherwise provided

by a saskatchewan govermnent, elections were to be held lUlder provisions

of the Territorial. election lawe.IOC These laws provided that all

male British subjects over the age of twenty-one years who had resided.

in the Territories for a'1'ear were eligible to cast a vote in the

constituency in which theT had resided for at least three months prior
101

to the eleetion. There was' no enumeration of voters. but a system

was established for the taking of oaths and for challenging a voter's

right.l02 A plain ballot was provided, and the voter was required to

mark an "X" on this ballot with a coloured pencil, according to the

~ colour assigned the candidate for whom he wished to vote.I03

Under the Territorialeleetion laws a candidate, or anyone

acting for a candidate, was forbidden to give, promise to give or

procure, moneT or emplo,ment for any voter in return for his vote.

A voter in turn vas forbidden to accept aD7 such otfers. Intimidation

of voters, or attempting to procure a vote by offering food, drink

994- 5 Edward VII, 1905, e. 42, Section 13.

lOOIbid., Section 14.

lOlGeperal Ordinances of the North-Vest Territories of Canada,
1905, Elections.

102Ibid_.
l03Ibid. Colours were assigned according to order of nomiDation

as tollowsl blue, red, yellow, black, brown, green. On Scott's
suggestion it was agreed that Provincial Rights candidates would be
nominated first and have the blue pencil while the Liberal candidates
would be bomiDated second and have the red pencU. See Scott Papers,
Scott to all Liberal candidates, Oct. 31, 1905.
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or refreshments was also forbidden under the law.104 It is difticult

to ascertain how effectiv8l7 the law was· enforced, or the anent of

electoral corruption commoDly practised.

Political corruption, cammon to both the Liberal and

Conservative parties, has been defined as:

• • • the use ot 01vil servants as party workers;
the patronage system by which party supporters were
appointed to the civil service; the use of publio
works appropriations, particularly the road money,
for pork barrel purposes; and the granting of'
contracts, especially in public 'Works and ~inting,

in return tor financial or press support.10; .

The use of' the patronage system seems to have been the 1I10st common

practice.106 However, grosser forms of' political corruption, such as

bribery, also seem to have been practised during this period. Comment

iDg on the political corruption in Ontario 111 1905, Professor J. Cappon

condemned the use of' bribery and the "spoils system'" in elect10118,

blaming the Conservative party tor starting the practice and. the

Liberals tor continuing it. He peiDted out that party spirit ran

high in Ontario and .said this was because "an unduly large percentage

ot our small population is engaged in what it calls 'practical politics' If .107

104Ibid., Sections 12.3, 124, 125 and 127.

105'E. Reid, "The Saskatchewan Liberal MachiDe before 1929",
CaDad1ap JO'UrnaJ of' Economics apd Po11t1cal Science, II, 1936, p. 37.

lo6at. Hon. S1r Robert Borden, "Problems of' an Efficient Civil
SerVice", Canad1an Historical Association Annual Report, 1931, pp. 5-34

lCYlJ. Cappoj, nThe Responsibility of' Political Parties", Queens
Quarter17, XII, 1905. p. 308. See also N. Vard, The Canadian House of
Commons RepresentatioJh (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1950),
tor his comments: on corrupt electoral prac'\i.ic8s.
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In 1913, in answering an inquiry from the Social Services: Council ot

Canada, Scott olaimed that "bribery and irregular practices nave 110t

'been practised to aDJthing like the extent out here"l08 that they had

been in eastern Canada. It seEDS clear, however, that the use ot

patronage was widespread and that the control of the administration was

... important, perhaps even decisive, in aa electiol1 campaign.l09

Scott orig1Dal1y intended to hold the Saskatchewan election

at the same time as that in .AlbertallO but in the eDd he waited util

after the Liberals had won the Alberta electioal11 betore issuing the

writs for the Saskatchewan election.1l2 While he felt that the Alberta

results .ought to do us good, particularly in all the new 8ettlem8nts,,113

his real reason for delay had to do with arrangements: beiDi made in

ottawa. Scott had specif~call7 asked as aD election aid that the

v government make announcements of aid to the CanadiaD Northern Railwq

in 'building i t8 southern extension from Man!to'ba to Regina and to

build a railway to Hudson Bay.l14 He even threatened to resign it

10Sscott Papers, Scott to The Joint Secretaries, Sooial Services
Council of Canada, Dec. 1, 1913. He was assured his Dame would not be used.

lG9t.G. Thomaa, The J.ibe~ Partl( ill Alberta ('l'Ol"01ltoa
University of Toronto Press, 1959~ pp. 29-JO~

1108cott Papers, Scott to Gilliland, Oct. 3, 190;.

llLrhe Leader, "Conservatives G.omplete1y..lJmihllated in Alberta"',
Nov. 1;, 190;.

112~., Nov. 22, 190;.

ll3Scott Papers, Scott to Dr. A.V. Bothe, Nov. 11, 1905.

114Ib1d., Scott to Laurier, AUg. 12, 1905.
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the goverDDlent did DOt 11ve up to 1ts' promises 'to h11B to g1ve aiel to

the railways.ll; Despite the govermnent t s failure to make the

armouJ1CfIIlents, he t1Dall,. agreed to ea:rr'T on as Liberal leader and the

saskatchewan election ,was set for December 13th, which was the

anniversary of the day Scott had arrived 1D Regina in 1886.116

In order to ensure victory Scott made careful practical

preparations tor the election. He tried to have a baDlt manager and a

police superintendent moved from Regina because they were influential

~ opponents.ll? A new public building had been planned tor Regina iD

1<;04, but plans had not been drawn,up or a contract awarded b7 the tell

of 190;. Scott thought if a contract could be awarded before the

election it would help his cause.llS He arranged tor a limited maber

of outside speakers to be ready in case of neef1l1, although he did DOt

120teel there wotild be enough money to bring in 1IW17 speakers. .' Arrange-

ments were made tor the publ1cationot campaign material in at least

... one foreign langu&gel21 in order to reach the new settler.. In add!tien

11S~., Sifton to Scott, Aug. 18, Oct. 5 and Rov. 3, 190;,
and undated copies' of te1egrama. exchanged· betwe_ Scott and Sitton.

116 ~1l!!!!., Scott to Hon. lqman, Jan. " 19VQ.

117~~~er Papers, Scott to kurier, Dec. 16, 1905.

118Ibid.

11"'or example see Scott Papers, Scott to Vadlinger, Sept. 12, 190;.

120Ibid., Scott to Alex Ross, Sept. 28, 1905.

l211l!!!!., Scott to Alex Ross, Oct. .30, 1905.
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the Liberals kept a check on the names of people who would be Datval

v:l.sed :l.nt1me for the election, and arranged to wire this intormatlon

to their district organ:l.zers.
l22

As pari of his campaign strategy Scott arranged to place all

the Cabinet MiDisters, includiDg himself, iJ1 difficult- coutituenc1es.123

He believed that if he had not done so t

• • • we should not now be in a major:l.t7. • • •
Lumsden was· not at all difficult for me, but we
should 11k.17 have lost :I.t had I not run there,
otherwise McInnis would have been the oppos:l.Da.....
candidate against soae weak local man • • • .•LUto

Earl7 in the campaign Motherwell broke his leg. Wh1le Scott wu

na:turall;y v8r7 sorry about the accident he did not .regard it as all

misfortue. VritiDg about Motherwell's accident, he said:

He i, reall;y a splendid JI8J1, but of course in taaD1'
cases a man's strength ... aa a vote-getter in politics
does not depend 011 hi. intrinsic worth. It i8 reall;y
too bad that the accident has· befallen h1:m at this
time, but is· it not possible that • broken leg JD.aT be

I" made a v.-q fetching argument for him. A sympatq
C'r1' 1s s_etDe. a strong factor.12;

Placing the M:l.J1istera in difficult constituencies was a risq move but

one which shoved Scott'8 political shrewdness.

The election campaign was fought ma1Dl7 on· the auton.y tel"JllS

with the school question taking the centre of !aterest. As ear17 as

122:Ibid., Scott to Alex Ross, Nov. 2'1, 190;.

123Ibid. , Scott to T.M. Bryce, :Dec. 20, 1905.

124Ibid., Scott to J.H. Ross, Dec. 22, 1905.

l25Ibid., Scott to V.T. Lawler, Oct. 16, 190;.
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October 2'1th Scott expressed the view that the school question wu

causing the greatest diffieult7, particularl,. in the southern part of

the province where, according to Scott, even man,. Liberal supporters

126were confused about it. By the end of October Scott had Dl&Pped out

a plan of attack. The Liberals tried to show that Haulten' 8 poliq

oould allow the establishment of separate schools UDder clerical

control while their policy ensured a continuation ot public coatrol

of all sohoo18.127 The,. tried, &1so,to show that Haultain and the

CoDsenatives were using a techr1ical school question in order to cover

an indefensible record which includeda the Moose Jaw Conven'tioD;

robbiDg the Territories of 1250,000 b7 falling to use the capital

v advance; Haultain's abuse of his position as _ Den-partlsaDPrem1er;

and Couservative polieie. on tari'f, im.1gration and the CaDadian

Pacific Railwq.128 Numerou editorials appeared in The Leader. tend1Dg

to show that Haultain's ,os1t1011 OD the school quest10n wu not elear.l29

Some campaign literature also tried to show that Haultain had 1Ia.d.e

contrad1cto17 stat.ents about the school ••ttlement he would make it

he became P.rem1er. The. Liberals quoted Haultain as sqiDg ill Februar7

that he would not change the Territorial school 818t- even if he were

1261!!.4., Scott to Dafoe, Oot.27, 1905.

12'7Ibid., Scott to B. Farrer, ()ct. '0, 1905.

12SIb1d_.
129:ror examples se. t!!! Leader, -The Issu.Wi, Oct. 4, 1905;

-Sectarian Schools Hight Followl", Dec. 6, 190;; -Clerical Control a
MJrthII, No.. 1, 1905.
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giVEm dictatorial powers .l,30 The7 quoted hill &83 refusing to say at

Saskatoon on September 19th what he would do if the provinee had the

power to legislate for the schools ;131 as saying at Haple Creek oD

October 24th that h. would nationalize the sehoo18,l32 at Areola OD.

November 22nd that he would not chaDgethe eftcatioD&l s7sta,133 and

in his fiDal address to the electors:: OD Nov_ber 27th that he would

establish a completelY' Dational school 8)'8t_.134 After the election

Scott aprea.eeI the opinion that if Haultain had DOt "so tangled h:1mself

up with meaningless and contr&17 declaratioDa· on the school question

I think he would now be in power in Saskatchewan."l35 It is. on!,. fair

to add that the Liberals did their best to keep HaultaiD's positioD

in confusion.

On Bovember 2hd The Stapdari published &: Memorandum signed

'by Archbishop Langev1D of st. BoRiface in which HaultaiD vas eol14.._

for his treatment of the separate schools and Roman Catholics were

., asked to support Scott aDd his goverlJllent.136 Although Langevin

130AS, Li'Deral Part,., Campaign Literature, Saskatchewan
ElectioD 1905, "The School Question in the New Provinces· i

•

131Ibid.• , "Scott Education Pledg....

. l,32Ibid., "Bow I Boxed the Compass".

l,3,3Ibid.

J34Ibid.

1358cott Papers, Scott to Rivet, Jan. 9, 1906.

13~he Standarg. Bov. 22, 1905.
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adm1tted authorship of the Memorandum,13'7 according to Scott the

MEIIlorandum was Dot signed.138 As a result of this Memorandum Haultain

charged that Scott actually supported s&€Prate schools and that a

"compact ensted betw••nhim and Langerln.139 This' compact charge vas

immediately deDied 'by' Langevin140 and 'by' Scott and the members ot his

Cab1Det.l4l Scott also issued a challenge to Haultala to meet him on

a public platform in Regina OD December 11th to prove,llis charges,142

and gave a detailed statement in which he promised the electors that

the educational system would not ,be altered,143 bnt the damage was:

done. Scott explained, "All the prejudice that ever had existed as

regards the EducatioD Clause was as nothing compared to the storm the

'" 'Langeun Letter' arollSed.,,144

Probably the thing that saved the Liberal party was that

Haultun mishandled his opportUDity. In 8. letter to Hawkes after the

13'7The Leader, Dec. 6, 1905.

138scott claimed the Memorandum was unsigned and was simply •
circular, not constituting an order,oor was it read from any pulpit.
Scott Papers, Scott to J .C. Hopkins, Aug. 25 and Sept. 22, 1906.

139AS, Conservativa Party Publications,Provincial Election
190;, Eleetiol'l pamphlet "Haultain Declares tor Bational School Systems",
Nov. 'Zl, 1905.

14°Qapad1an Apn118J Review, 1905, p. 255.

~ Leader, Dec. 6, 1905.

J.42Ibid•

143Ibid., "Hon. Valtar Scott to the Electors ot Saskatchewan·~,
Dec. 6, 1905.

l448cott Papers, Scott to HoD. R.F• Sutherland, Jan. 22, 1906.
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election Scott pointed out: WBut his crowning tactical blunder was to

make the t compact I accusation early enough to allow me to answer and

challenge h1m to the proof when h. had DO proof. w145 In fact, according

to Scott, the compact charge wu 1D 1tselt a bluDder:

If Haultain had DOt foolishl7made the compact charge
he would hold the majority todq.About the memorandua
itself ve were helpless, ve could sq nothing.'he
compact charg.gave me opportunity t~ay sanething,
and I think I said it good and hard. .

According to Dewspaper reports Haultain failed to prove that a compact

existed and partl,. retracted his charges during his debate with Scott.147

One result of the Langevin memorandum was that Haultain Bacia it clear

that he favoured a DatioDal school system.148

In Sifton's opinion probably the most. damaging aspect of the

Langevin memorandUll was that it cOIIpelled Haulta1n to make a straight-

forward declaration in favour of D8.tioDal schools:

Its effeetiveness, according to my view, resulted from
the fact that it compelled HaultaiD to take a straight

"stand for uniform schools. Until he did this those who
were sore- on the question could see no advantage in
leaving you to support him. You will r __ber that I
always emphasized the desire to prevent him from gettiDg
to an issue with you 011 this question. If he had taken
the same stand at the begimdng of the campaign I 1JDagine
no one could have told what the result would have been.149

145Ib:1.d~, Scott to John Hawkes, Jan. 10, 1906.

146Ibid., Scott to Sen. J .H. Ross, Dec. 22, 1905.

147The .Leader, "Haultain Last H:1.ght A.1mouneecl Another Hew:
School Policy". Dec. 12, 1905.

148ConservativeEarty Publications, !!2. ill

149Scott Papers,·Sif'toD to Scott, Dee. 26, 1905.
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The Langevin memorandum coUld have seriously damaged the Liberal

position. As it 'Was Scott felt that the Liberals would have talc.

v all but three seats if it had not been for the memorandum.150 It

Haultain had used the opport'W'lity more skillfully, perhaps the results

would nave been much different.

'fhe campaign was a particularly bitter one and during it some

of Scott's supporters changed sides. One of these was J.T. Brown,

a prc:a1nent young Moosomin 18.V)"8r. Brown had attended the Pro'YinciaJ.

Liberal convention but .shortly atter he 1nfomed Scott that he had

decided to support Haultain.l51 J.ccordiDi to Brown the sole issue of

the£ election was the school question and he favoured a judicial

interpretation of the J.utol1OJD1' Act.152 Scott expressed intense sur

prise at Brow t s action and warned h1JIl tb:at the fact that he had failed.

to withdraw from the LiberaJ. Convention left his motives open to

.. suspicion.153 Later on Scott suggested that Brown had been disappointed

at not getting the Liberal l1om~Jl8.tioD tor Hoosomin and also had expected

to be named AttorneY' General in Scott t s govermnent.154 J •If. Brown

became a candidate for the Provincial Rights party and was suce.esstul

l~ 06Ibid., Scott to Sitton, Jan. 3, 19 •

l51Ibid., J.'r. Brown to Scott, Sept. 7, 1905.

152Ibid•

15.3~., Scott to J;"T. Brown, Sept. ll, 1905.

154.ill!., Scott to E.H. Chappell, Sept. 30,1905.
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1Ja wim1i.ng the Souris constituency.155 But probabl7 the bitterest

blow was ,delivered b7 J.K. McInnis.

156McInnis also opposed the school clause of the autoJ101D7 Bills

" and had turned his newspaper against the Liberals. On Dec_ber 7th,

toward the eDd of the election campaign, he charged Scott with attempted

bribe17. According to McImds, Scott had offered him. 112,000 for

property worth oDl7 12,000 if he wo\lld support. the Liberal campaign.

ID ansver to the charge Scott at once laid charges' of cr1m1D&1. libel

against McIrm1s.1'7 During a campaign speech at Voleeley Scott was

compelled to detend hhlselfon a public plattorm against the

briber7 charges when McIDnie appeared without warning as his platform

opponent.1SS It was a trying evening as Scott rec.ive4 word during

-I the meeting that D.S. Williams, a campaign worker, had sqdenl,. joined

the oppeeition.•l '9 In answer to McIDnis' charge, SCott admitted that

in a pri"98.te interview he had conveyed to McIDnis an offer for his

share in a railway charter 'but claimed that the offer was made by a

s,-ndicate, aDd that he oDl,. acted as an agent.l60 .Scott later credited

l'5Pirectorr of • • • Electiops, p. .32.

1~ Steandard.,IIMr. Scott's Speechw:, 4pr. 26, 190'.

l'7eap'd1M ",mUlA] .. Reviey, 1905, p. 258.

l,8Seott Papers, Scott to D.S. Williams, Dec. 26, 190'.

l'9I1?id.

l~ Mader. "Walter .Scott Meets .. his Traducer at Voleel.".,
Dec. 11, 1905.
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his experience on the platform during the election campaign in 1900

with preventing him from losing control during the Volseley meeting

and "smashing McInnis with all the material I -bad, and I had what

would have put him. out of public affairs for keeps.,,161 As Scott

realized, the fact that he did not possibly saved his government and

party from defeat at the po11s.l62

Following the Volsel.,. meeting Scott assured the people ot

Saskatchewan that he would clear himself of the bribery charges or

retire from public 11fe.16.3 McInnis was tried in March, 1906, and

'lo found guilty of criminal libel.164 There does not appear to be any

doubt that Scott had been falsely accused of attempted briberyI nor

does there appear to be any explanation for McInnis turilf:g7"SO

viciously against Scott. McInnis did desire political office,l6S

and it is possible that Scott's failure to help him achieve this

goal angered him.

Soott described the election campaign as "the hottestldnd ot

161Haslam Papers, Scott to J .H. Haslam, July 12, 1918. The
material Scott probably referred to was that McInnis had apparently
accepted payment of his expenses incurred during the 1896 campaign by'
the Liberals as the price for Withdrawing 'his election protest. See
supra, p• .30, footnote 6. Revelation of this fact probably would
have hurt the Liberals at the polls.

l62Ib• id_.
l61'he Leader, .111 Clear H!mself or Retire from Public Life",

Dee. 11, 1905.

l~ 06~., Mar. 2, :3. and 5, 19 •

16Sscott Papers, Scott to John Hawkes, May 6, 1905.
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a scrimmagefll66 but the Liberals won, taking sixteen of the twent,.

five 88&ts.167 The Liberals polled 52.9 percent of the total vote,

the Provincial Bights party 46.7 and the remaining 0-' percent went

to an independent candidate who contested the constitueney of Prince

Albert c1t,..168 On the evidence available it is impossible to deter

mine what particular set of factors decided the election results in

each of the constituencies but certain broad trends are evident.

It seems clear that the school clause of Ih. Saskatchewan

Act, and the religious issues involved, were a tactor in the final

"results. The Liberals took all seven constituencies which, according

to the 1901 census figures, had populations made up mainly of people

who were Roman Oatholic, Mennomte, Doukhobour or Greek Catholic in

their religion, while in all of the nine seats won by the Provincial

.I Rights part,. the population was mainly Protestant. In one Protestant

constituency won by the Liberals, Moose Jaw County, the religious

issue was clearly a major factor. The Liberals won the seat b,- a

majorit,. ot only seventy-six votes. The Willow Bunch poll, made up

mainl,. of French Catholics, voted 79-12 for the Libers+s.169 Scott

commented I

As it turned out Sheppard t s election depended entirel,.
upon the Willow Bunch poll. The North end went back OD

l66Ibid., Scott to W.H. Beddoe, Jan. 6, 1906.

167Directon of • • • Ibectiops, p. ,32.

108888 Appendix.l. The results of the elections are taken
from Directory of • • t Elections.

169t!!, Leader, June 10, 1906.
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hila. As a matter of fact had Rothwell done as well in
the country :l.mmediately around Moose Jaw as even our
people expected h1:m to do· Sheppard would riot have the
seat. ••• The few votes they got at Willow Bunch
must have cost them a pretty p8JU17.1'10

It is true that if the Liberals had DOt clone so wen in other parts

of the Moose Jaw County constituency the Willow Bunch majority would

not have stood up, but as it was the Roman Catholic vote was a

.. deciding factor.'fn. Langevin m.emorandum, though perhaps not u~ecI

as effectively as it might have been, did damage the Liberal position

in Protestant areas and, accorciing to Scott, Wcost us iive seats and

chopped our majorities to pieces in several other districts."l7l

It is difficult to generalize about settlement patterns in
Saskatchewan because otten relatively recentl,.. developed areas ensted

beside old established ones. However, it is perhaps sigD1ficant. that

ot the thirteen constituencies north of the maiD line CaDadian Pacific

Railway, much ot which was relativel,.. new area, the Liberals won

twelve seats. The oDly' seat in tMs area won by" the PrOVincial

Bights party was Prince Albert County, which was one ot the oldest

v settlements in the province. Of the twalva seat. iB the southern area,

the Liberals won only tour and most of these by narrow margins. .It it

were possible to make a'detailed poll 8D8J.ysis it could probabl,.. be

shown that in the southern districts the Liberal vote was strengthened

.. by the vote of people who were of foreign origin and comparative l1ew

l'1Oscott Papers, Scott to L. Hamner, Jan. 5, 1906.

l71~., Scott to Jaaes Straton, Dec. 16, 1905.
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comers. The fact that the Liberals epeDded to some extent on this

new vet. is indicated by' Scott's cent on the contest in Grenfell.

He said of the Liberal candidate, If Rosbo;rough can get the foreign

.. vote as strongly as he expects he wi 1 win. ttl'72 He apparently did

not get the vote, as the Liberals 10 t this seat.

Railways do not appear to he; e played a significant role in

the election, .though Scott regarded he Canadian Pacific Railway as

a definite opponent. l73 He stated t at the Liberals were defeated

" in Moose Jaw city by the opposition f the Canadian Pacific Railway.174

However, the Liberals were strongest in the areas not serviced

directly by' the Canadian Pacific Rai wq.175

o Scott, was that the Liberalvotes. The trouble here,

candidate felt too certain of victo and did not put enough erfort

into the final weeks or the campaign 176 Scott and his three cabiDet.

In individual constituencies there were other factors which,

though very difficult to assess, pro b1y had an :baportant' influence

on the election results. The Liber s won Regina city by" only three

ministers ran in constituencies that were difficult for the Liberals.

These were: Scott in Lumsden, Kothe en in North QufAppelle, Calder

172 .. .. ....1J2!S., Scott to J .G.Turr ff, Sept. 26, 1905.

173Ib1d., Scott to John Hawk s, Oct. 7, 1905.

174Ibid., Scott to O.B. Fyah Dec. 28, 1905.

175se. Appendix . B.

176Scott Papers, Scott to J•• Ross, Dec. 22, 1905.
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in South Regina, and Lamont in Prince Albert city-. The risk VU3

justified according to Scott:

The outcome pretty- tully- justified Jq selection of
colleagues and the strategical &dnaability-of placing

veach of them in difficult districts. Lamont, !lother-
well and Calder have everyone of thawon districts
which in each case nobodY' else could have held.l '17

Haulta:1n t s strategy- of dividing the Liberals by forming a Provincial

Rights party was apparently successful in at least two constituencies.

In Wh1tewood the Provincial Rights candidate, who won the coast!ttlency,

was Gillies who had been supported by Liberal party adherents in

previous TerritoriaJ. elections. In Souris the successful Provincial

Rights candidate was J.T. Brown178 who was further helped bY'the fact

that ma.D.7 Liberal part7supporters in Souris were apparentl)" DOt willing

to work tor the Liberal candidate, Dr. Lockhart.1'79 Scott ascribed

the Liberal defeat in Wolsel" partly to the defection, near the end

ot the campaign, of a prCDinent Liberal s~porter.l80 Bevertheless,

these local issues Dl8.7 have been overshadowed. b7 the more tuJ1dsmentel

divisions on The Saskatchewan Act.

1'0 Scott the victory for the Liberals was proot that "the

present polltical sentiment is overwhelmingly Liberal, and also that

l77Ibid., Scott to l'.M. Br7ce, Dec. 20, 1905.

l78Supra., p. 127.

1798cott Papers, Scott to J.G. Turrifl, Sept. 2, 190;, and
Scott to J.Bawkes, Oct. 7, 1905.

lSOIbid., Scott to Levi Thomson, Dec. 28, 190;. Supra, p. 128.
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our organization was prettY' effective.-1Sl Effective part:r organization

was to be a feature of' the Liberals in Saskatcheva,nl82 and probably was

an important factor in the 1905 election. Organization, combined with

.. Liberal control of the admiDistration at both the federal and provincial

levels, gave the Liberal part:r a strong position. Scott was also

probaDlyhe1ped by what Sif"toD described as -the de1ightf'ul way in which

Haultain blundered at everr step,_lS) partiCl1lul;r in his handliDg ot

the Langevin memorandum.

In 190; Scott had been drafted, or had arraDIed to be draftecl,

to lead the Liberal party agaiDst Haultain in the Saskatchewan provincial

election. Prominent Liberals such as Ross, Sitton, Oliver and Laurier

had urged him to accept the offic.,lS4 and the Liberal. Provincial

Convention had issuecl an UDJB1stakab1e call which Scott found "simpl,.

impossible ••• to dec11ne.-18; It is readil:r apparent that he was

the oDJ.:r Liberal aTailable who had the qualities of' leadership, the

political skill and the prestige to have an:r chance of leading his

part:r against Haultain.

Scott achieved political power pr1JDaril:r because he was a

skillful politician. He did not have the vide knowledge or speaking

181Ie!!.,Scott to J.H. Ross, Dec. 22, 1905.

lS2E. Reid, sm. .2!1.

l83Scott Papers,· Sitton to Scott, Dec. 20, 1905.

184n!!., Scott to F.L. Dunbar, Oct. 16, 1905.

185Ibid.,. Scott to H.C. Lawson, Dec. 20, 1905.
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abU1t,. of some of his opponents such as Davin and Haultain, but he

had learned how to win votes. His abilit;y to win votes brought him

the support, 110t onl,. ot the voters, but &1so that of the important

political leaders who helped to place him in a position of power.

Ownership of ODe of the leading western newspapers gave h1JI'l a powerful

and effective medium to use in presenting his case. During his years

in Ottawa he built up an enviable record of service to his supporters

through his representations and his adept application of the accepted

rules of patronage. He was able to interpret and gi"e expression to

the wishes of the people. Scott carefull,. prepared for political

campaigns and worked hard to win. He had learned how to organise his

torces, to pick the battleground and to carry- the fight to the enemy.

This practical sldll gave h1m "I1cto17 over Haultain and the oftice of

Premier ot Saskatchewan.
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APPENDIX j.

ANALYSIS OF ELECTION RESULTS
AND RELmIOUS AFFILIlTION OF POPULATION

Liberals
TotaJ.

Constituency vote ~

Provincial Religious affiliation of
RiElht. Party DC DUlatioD (in 'DeI"centa2.a.ll
ToW Roman Prot- Douk- MeDJl- Greek
vote ~ cath.. estant hobena' onite cath~

Humboldt

Iorkton

Batoch.

Redberry

Battleford

saskatoon

Rosthern

Saltcoats

Lumsden

South Regina

Prince .Albert
City2

North
Qu'Appelle

GanniDgton

Regina Cit;y

Kinistino

Moose Jaw
Count)"

Souris

Moosomin

Von by the Liberals by acclamation

77"l 59.0 I 539 41.e 8.8 41.3 23.9 26.0

679 185.0 i 120 15.0 79.1 20.9

310 ~0.5" 202 39.5 14.1 19.2 50.7 16.0

914 160.9 5SS 39.1 68.8 31.2

951 54.0 S09 46.0 7.S 30.7 14.0 47.5

628 ~S.9 283 31.1 24.0 15.1 19.8 41.1

1066 c7.4 4S8 .32.6 1.3 •.3 31.3 49.7 5.7

913 56.6 701 4.3.4 6.8 93.2

872 52.2 800 47.8 16.0 84.0

290 ~.9 2.34 .37.9 18.5 81.5

872 56.6 668 43.4 37.8 62.2

1133 51.7 1060 48.3 14.3 85.7

515 50.1 512 49.9 23.2 76.S

656 52.1 604 47.9 36.5 6.3.5

759 52.3 693 47.7 21.0 79.0

1457 ~.9 1788 55.1 10.3 89.7

8'79 ~9.0 915 51.0 7.5 92.5



APPENDD: A (Continued)

Constituency

Libe":.'"aJ.s
Total
vote ~

Provincial Religious affiliation of
Ri&!hts Parly PC DUlatio r1 (in 'De ..centalles)l
Total. Roman Prot- Douk- Merm- Greek
vote ~ Oath. estant hobour onit. cath.

Hoose Jaw Cit,. 4fY!J 46.9 464: 53.1 3.9 96.1

Prince Albert
County 260 45.1 316 54.9 .3.9 96.1

Maple Creek 440 44.2 555 55.8 18.9 81.1

South
Qu'A:ppelle 1110 41.4 1568 58.6 .30.5 69.5

Volaeley 695 49•.3 715 50.1 20.4 '19.6

Grenfell 645 48.2 691 51.,8 20.2 79.8

Whitewood 462 .34.8 867 65.2 2:1.2 72.8

lFigures calculated from Fourth Census of Canada,1901
(Ottawa: King's Printer, 1902), Vol. I "Population": and Vol. IV, Appendix
B "Boundaries of Sub Districts in the Territories of Alberta, Assin1boia
and Saskatchewan", and reduced to percentages. These tigures are tor
total population and di not distinguish between voters and non-voters.

2r.rhe Independent candidate in this coatituency won
94 votes, or 15.2 percent of the total votes.
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